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NAS3-21238. I t  was the purpose o f  t h i s  con t rac t  t o  develop a superv iso ry  
computer program which would t i e  together  r o u t i n e s  ( e i t h e r  p r e s e n t l y  
e x i s t i n g  o r  t o  be developed) which would access t h e  i n s t s l l a t i o n  of a 
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The NASA NAVY Engine Program (NNEP), mod i f ied  through t he  con t rac t  
NAS3-21205 t o  p r e d i c t  bare engine weight, was used as t h i s  computer 
program's d r i v e r  r ou t i ne .  The superv isory  computer program a1 so has t h e  
c a p a b i l i t y  t o  determine the  changes i n  i n l e t  performance due t o  
p e r t u r b a t i  on5 i n  engine cyc le  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  and/or i n l e t  design 
parameters. I n  TASK C, comptiter procedures were d e v e l o ~ e d  f o r  e s t  i rnat i  ng 
nace l le  weight and drag. I n  TASK D, a computer procedure was developed 
f o r  e s t i m a t i n ~  b o a t t a i l  drag f o r  t he  nozzle data base of TASK A. I n  TASKS 
i, F, and G, a theore t i ca l l y -based  computer procedure was suppl ied t o  
est imate conceptual design, performance and weight f n r  p i t o t  i n l e t s ,  mixed 
and externa; compression axisymnetr ic and two-d im~ns i  onal i n l e t s .  
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Under NASA LeRC Contract NAS3-21238, a computer program has been wr i t ten which 
t i e s  together exist ing methods and methods developed under t h i s  contract which 
calculate: 
o a1 rcraf t gas turbine engine performance 
o a i rc ra f t  gas turbine engine weight and dimensions 
0 i n l e t  internal performance, drag and weight 
o nozzle Internal  performance and drag 
o nacelle drag and weight 
The purpose of th f  s Manual i s  t o  provide a user oriented description o f  the 
program f nput requirements, program ouput, dock setup, and operating 
instructions. I t  also provides examples o f  tabular input tables that can be 
used as a tes t  case t o  exercise the major calculat ion paths of the 
Ins ta l la t ion program. An example of an output from a typical  calculat ion 
session i s  also included. 
The computer code has been wr i t ten i n  USASI FORTRAN V I  t 3  be compiled wi th the 
FORTRAN G compiler on the IBM 360/67 Fu l l  Duplex System located a t  the NASA 
LeRC, 
Figure 1 shows the data f low f o r  the ins ta l la t ion  program. 

The program occupies approximately 18WK bytes storage on the IBM 370 MVS 
computer system. The source codc i s  compiled using the FTGlC compiler. 
This compiler was selected due t o  the d i f f i cu l t y  of compiling the TD42 20 
analysis program* 
2.0 PROGRAM SPEC IF1 CAT IONS 
The computer code i s  essential ly comprised of separate programs which are 
executable wi th in the NNEP structure. These separate programs (or 
subprograms) are the f 01 lowing: 
a. The NNEP code 
b. The MATE-2 code 
c. The i n l e t  and norzle/aftbody ins ta l la t ion  code 
d. The automated procedures for the design and analysis of 2-0 and 
axisymetr ic  i n l e t s  
e. The automated procedure for the design and analysis of  p l t o t  
i n le ts  
f. I n l e t  and nacelle weight code 
g. Nacelle drag code 
A l l  of the case inputs t o  the code are i n  NAMELIST input format f o r  ease 
o f  user input. There are two data bases which may be used t o  select an 
appropriate engine/inlet/nozzle/af tbody configuration. The engine data 
base i s  read from an external ly attached dataset in to  local  core storage 
when the code i s  being executed. The i n l e t  and noztlelaftbody data base, 
on the other hand, i s  an external ly attached data set and i s  read 
sequentialy t o  f ind the appropriate i n l e t  nozzle and aftbooy desired for  a 
part  icut  ar problem. 
T*rv-' -a --.a- -....z?. r - -,c----- C - x . - - T n * ~ ~ m - . - 7 ~  
3.0 PROGRAM USAGE 
The computer code has been wr i t ten t o  u t i l i z e  NAMELIST input except for  
the t l t l e  card, label cards and a l l  performance maps. The following 
sections show the JCL, data input logic, and the input required. 
The conputer code accepts a l l  case input f r o m  Unit 9 and transfers single 
contiguous groups o f  NAMELIST inputs t o  Unit 8 f o r  re-reading by the input 
routines. The output from the program i s  on Unit 10. Units 12 and 51 are 
used f o r  the NNEP engine and the ins ta l  l a t i on  map data bases, respectively. 
3.1 DECK SETUP 
The inputs required t o  run the program along wi th the necessary JCL are 
included i n  the next two sections. A job setup consists of  the necessary 
JCL fo l  lowed by the data bases t o  be run wi th the data residing on 
FT09F001. 
3.1.1 - JCL 
The IBM 370 JCL required t o  run the program i s  shown i n  Figure 2. I n  t h i s  
typical  example, the program load module i s  named INT2 and i s  a member of 
the part i t ioned data set XBP001. LOAD. 
Aside from scratch f i l e s  and dumny f i les,  the required OD names t o  run the 
code f o r  Estimating the Ins ta l led Engine Performance are as follows: 
FTOSFWl a temporary f i l e  which has a single NAMELIST grouping on i t  
an any one time 
FT09F001 a l l  the NAMELIST inputs are included on t h i s  f i l e .  
NOTE: the logical  record length f o r  t h i s  f i l e  i s  80. 
FT07F001 Dumny f i l e  f o r  intermediate output 
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FTlZFml t h i s  f f  1. contafns the NNEP engine cmonent  maps 
FTl8FOOl I h f  s scratch f i l e  w i  11 contain a CFG table i n  the format 
"quired by the MiP engine data base -
FTSIFOOl t h i s f i l e i s t h e f n l e t , a f t b o d , v , C F G a n d D e l t a C D m a p  
configurations 
The user should use the JCL shown i n  Figuw 2 as the basis for progrm 
execution. Aside from data set name differences, the logfcal record 
lengths and block sizes should remain the same. 
DATA STRUCTURE 
This section includes a macro flow chart (F fgun  1) o f  the data flow t o  
run the code. The major decision paths as well  as the NAMELIST data 
blocks required a t  each path are shown. A11 data described f s  on Uni t  9. 
3.2 NAMELIST INPUTS 
The f i r s t  card read from the Input f i l e  (Unit 9) i s  a t i t l e  (or label) 
card and can be 60 characters I n  length. 
A l l  further Input I s  entered via M E L I S T  statements. Data I s  read .in on 
Unit 9 and transferred t o  Unit 8 u n t l l  a &END card i s  encountered. The 
program then reads from Unit 8 using NAMELIST read statements. 
00210 // EXEC PGM=INT2,REGION=900K 
00220 //STEPLI B DD DSN*XBP001. LOAD, DISPsSHR 
00230 //FTOlF001 DO DCB=(RECFM=VS,BLKSIZE=lOOOO], 
00240 // SPACE=(200W, ( 2 , l ) )  ,uNIT=SYSDA,DISP~(NEW,DELET€) 
00250 //FT02F001 DD DCB= (RECFM=VS, BLK SIZE=10000), 
00260 // SPACE=(20000, (2.1 ) ) ,UNIT=SY SDA,DISP=(NEW,DELETE) 
00270 //FT03F001 DO Dc~'=(REcFM=VS,~LKSIZE=~OOOO), 
00280 // SPACE=(20000, (2 , l )  ) ,UNIT=SY SDA,DISP=(NEW,DELETE) 
00290 //FTMFOOl DD DUMMY 
00300 //FT05F001 OD DUMMY 
00310 //FT06FOOl DO SY S0UT.A 
00320 //FT07F001 00 SYSOUT=A,DCBn(LRECL=133,BLKSIZE=1729,RECFt4=FB) 
00330 //FT08F001 DD DCB= (LRECLP~O, BLKSIZE=~~OO,RECFM=FB), 
00340 // SPACE=(2400, (2,2) ) ,UNI T=SY SDA,DISP=(NEU,DELETE) 
00350 //FT09FOO1 00 DSN~XBW01. N10. DATA, DISPtOLD, 
00360 // DCB=(LRECL.80 ,BLKSI ZE=12M) ,RECFM=FB) 
00370 //FT15F001 DD SY SOUT=A, DCB= (~REcL.133, BLKS IZE=1729,RECFM=F8A) 
00380 l l F T l l F 0 0 1  DO DtBm(LRECL=7300,RECFM=VBS, BLKSIZE=7300), 
00390 // SPACE=(7300, (2 , l ) )  ,UNIT=SYSDA,DISP~(NEW,DELETE) 
00400 //FT 12F001 00 DSN-XBP001 . FT12 .MAPOAT,DI SPtMOD 
00410 //FT13F001 OD DCB=(LRECL=~~~,BLKSIZE=~~~~,RECFM=FBA), 
00420 // SPACE=(1596, (50.50) ,UNIT=SY SDA,DISP=(NEU,DELETE ) 
00430 //FT14F001 DO DUMMY 
00440 //FT15F001 DO DCB=(l.RECL=133, BLKS I ZE=1596 ,RECFMaFBA), 
00450 // S~AcE-(1596, (50.50)) ,UNIT=SYSDA,DI SP*(NEW,DELETE) 
00451  //FT18F001 DO UNIf=SYSDA,SPACE=(CYL, (2,2)), 
00452 // DCB=(LRECL=80,BLKSIZE=8O,RECFM=FB), 
00453 // D l  SP=(NEW ,DELETE) 
00460 //F T51F001 OD DSN=XBP001 .MAPXI. DATA.01 SP.DLD, 
00470 // DCB=(LRECL=80 ,BLKSI iE=8O,RECFM=FB) 
F i g u r e  2 Typical 3CL Example 
3.2.1 NNEP INPUTS (NAMELIST D) 
This section provides a user ~~anua l  for execution of the NNEP engine 
cycle analysis code. 
VAR IMLE 
NCOMP the total  number of conponents including controls that w i l l  
be configured through a l l  the modes. Note that it i s  not 
necessary that any one mode use a1 1 of the components. Note 
also that if a component I s  used i n  more than one mode, i t s  
nunber nust not change fran mode t o  mode and that the same 
number may not be used for more than one component. 
NOSTAT the nunber of stations configured through a l l  of the modes. 
It i s  NO? necessary that these remain the sane through a l l  
modes but i t  i s  advisable t o  keep as many the same as 
possible for c lar i ty.  
NMODES the to ta l  number of modes t o  be configured. (Default value i s  1) 
MoDESN designates the design mode. (Default i s  1) 
IW input IWAY=l if design point (Default i s  1 fo r  f i r s t  point, 
and 0 for  a l l  other points) 
TABLES TRUE i f  maps are used, FALSE if not. (Defau1t:T) 
ITPRT i f  = 0 do not p r in t  tables (maps) on output 
if = 1 pr in t  tables on output (Default i s  0) 
NCODE i f  = 1 normal running 
if = 2 debug runnlng (output af ter each pass) 
i f  = -1 or -2, same as +1 & +2 BUT FULL PASS thru cycle i s  
made on each pass 
if = 3 indicates that a sequence of design points follows 
I shortens output) and obviates need to supply a 60 WAY.1 &END fo r  each case. 
a control for  pr int ing a label a t  the top of a page t o  
identify the point bein run. Set LA8EL.F u n t i l  off-design 1 points are run. Then i labels are desired, set LABEL*T and 
follow the NAMELIST data with the label card similar to  the 
t i t l e  card). See also PINPUT. (Default i s  F 1 
VARIABLE DEFINITION 
PlJlT set PllNT=T t o  use las t  good point as set of  f I r s t  guesses 
f o r  next oint, It I s  advlsahle t o  always have PU~T=T. f (Default: ) 
LONG control for p r in t ing  of h istory of the convergence rocess, 
!t i s  advisable t o  have LONGST f o r  new problems. ( k f a u l t : ~ )  
PINPUT a control for causing the NAMELIST input for  a case t o  be 
pr inted on the output sheets p r i o r  t o  the resul ts for that  
case. PINPUT causes a wr i te  on Unlt 8 which must therefore 
be DDEF'd. I f  PINPUT i s  FALSE, no NAMELIST output wf 11 
occur. (Defau1t:T) 
NCASE set = t o  1 for new desi n case wl th NEW KONFIG (Default 
i n i t i a l l y  =I, then set ! o 0) 
ORAU set = T f o r  f igure t o  be drawn (0efault:F) 
AM AC set = 1 t o  punch data cards f o r  AMAC (Defau1t:F) 
Approximate NAMELIST installatFon effects are included i n  the orginal NNEP 
program. The fol lowing inputs must appear on the f i r s t  set of data cards 
if approximate ins ta l la t lon effects are desired. These NAMELIST inputs 
are defaulted so that the approximate Ins ta l la t lon  calculations must be 
requested, These simp1 I f led ins ta l  1 at  ion effects are independent of the 
INSTAL computer code. 
VARIABLE DEFINITION 
BOAT set BOAT=T f o r  boat ta i l  drag calculations 
SPILL set SP1LL.T fo r  spi l lage & l i p  drag for  i n l e t  
INLT DS sets1 a t  operatlng condition fo r  s i r l ng  the i n l e t  ( lee. may 
or  may not be set T of f l r s t  set o f  cards) 
SPLDES amount of des lgn spi 1 lage when 1NLTDS.T ( f rlrct Ion) 




no longer an input. The i n l e t  bleed 1s nosr set equal t o  
.Q16 * m**1.5 
BPMAX marcinrun In le t  bypass f l ow  f ract ion (usually a t  a Mach nuRber 
of  1.6) tdt currently used* 
The follonlng WELIST D fnputs are required t o  access the INSTAL and 
UATE-2 codes: 
VARIABLE DEFINITION 
I N  ST DO 00 not turn on installation ca1culatlon 
11 Turn on Instal lat ion ca lcu lat lm 
IFLGRF 10 Run NNEP with the 60 Inputed i n l e t  racovery 
81 Run NNEP with the i n l e t  recovery determined by the 
lnstal lat lon r o u t l m  
lWMAX )r.aximum, minimum, nozzle throat area to be ex rienced 
AJNIN i n  the Mach nu~nber/altltude f l l g h t  reglmc (X N r  ZFGIO, 
t o r  a turbo et, mixed f l o w  turbofan, or coplanor noztle i turbofan on y). 
I Wt 4 Do not do mi h t  calculation 
81 Turn on the t !e rmodynamlc parapeter maximization of the 
MATE code. Do not do weight calculation 
=2 Do weight calculation using maximum thermodynmfc 
parameters 
~3 Do m i g h t  calculation but do not write maximm 
condl tions for the corn00nentS 
4 Do weight c a l c u l a t ~ m  with alrf low scallng 
I f  TABLES=T, the code w i l l  now go t o  Unit 12 and read i n  the NNEP cycle 
conponent performance maps, A t  th is  point we have to ld  the code how many 
modes are t o  be read In. We w i l l  now read i n  the configuration data and 
specifications fo r  these modes. This i s  accomplished I n  NNEP through a DO 
LOOP. After W O E S  of data have been read In, the program w i l l  run PODEjN 
as the design point. 
Thus we now lnput 60 )40bE=1, and read i n  the data for mode 1. WE end th is  
read with &END, then lnput 60 MOM.2, etc* 
Each of the colponent types has a d l f f e m t  set of inpvt vvl&les. The 
form, homer, i s  invarlate eRcept fo r  controls, Each of these typm will 
be dis~ussed i n  sections 3.2.1.1 through 3.2.1.14. 
For a l l  types except controls and opttmlrrttorr vrrlcrbles, data I s  r e d  I s  
the *ol larlng fom, 
K ~ 1 6 ( l B w ) m g ~ g  ,mBm,~i,m, 
SPEC(1 ,N) or SP€CS(l,#).Vl,V2,. . . . .VlS (both nmes work) 
where N i s  the cornpanant M e r  
JHl i s  the prlmary u p s t n n  rlrflar s t r+ t lm  for flow 
cqonents  or thc f i r s t  conponant hooked m t o  a shaft. 
JH2 I s  the secondary upstream station number, or the second 
cwonent  hooked onto a shaft. 
JPl i s  the prller dwnstrem s t r t lon  nunrber, o r  the t h l r d  
ccmponent hoo i bd onto a shaft 
JPZ i s  the secondary downstram statlon number, or fourth 
comomnt hooked onto a shaft, 
llAME Ident i t  les the type of couponant ad I s  entered tn  ~ i r r g l 8  
quotes as follom: 
'INLT' 8 i n l e t  
'DUCT' 8 duct ot burner 
'me' bCw' 8 cTressor t u  i w  
'HEX'  heat exchanger 
'SPLTb 8 sp l i t t e r  
BflIXR' r nlxer 
*MOZZo not2 l e  
'YINJ' water l a a t o r  
'LOAD' load 
'SIFT' shaft 
'CWTL' 8 control 
'OPTV' = opt ini tat ion v r l a b l e  
'LIMv' = l idt variable 
I SPECS are rsow used t o  t i l l an array WIMP Inside WIEP. Some MTIW am not ruqulrad as Inputs or have the l r  values changed Internally. 
8 ~ t t 4  the variable ENDIT81 any place I n  an Input datrrat, erracuttorr I 'Y w 11 tm nate a t  Ule PREVIOUS case. 
{ FT>- -  r7, >- r.-,TT =-- v-,-=--q.. F r -  r-7--- - T w -  . ,- < .  v?m''-.-- . . .  
3.2.1.1 'INLT' - JTYPEm1 
VARIABLE DEFINITION 
SPEC( 1) = i n l e t  weight flow-lb/sec 
= Tos - f ree stream temp -R 
= Pos - free stream P-lb/in2 
= i n l e t  drag Table ref. nurnber - i f  blank computed 
= Mach number a t  i n l e t  
SPEC( 6) t i n l e t  recovery, constant or Table ref.  number 
If = 0, M i l  Spec i s  used 
i f  SPEC(6). Ref #, 7max permitted flow i n  table 
= if SPEC(6)s Ref #, 8mscale factor on f low 
SPEC( 9) = A l t i  tude-feet, only used i f  Tos and Pos.0 (see a) (geometric a1 t itude) 
= f / a  at  in let ,  usual ly =0 
= if non zero, SPEC(9) i s  geopotential a l t i t ude  
= del T t o  be added t o  Tos (usual l y  0) (see a) 
SPEC 13 ::::!:' ) = BLANK 
SPEC(15) 
(a) If Del T i s  t o  be added t o  Tos, Al t i tude (SPEC(9)) 
cannot be zero, thus f o r  SLS, set SPEC(9) = .00001 
NOTE: MACH, ALTP, and ETAR can replace SPECS 5, 9, and 6 
' d 
3.2.1.2 'DUCT' - JTYPEs2 
Component type 'DUCT' i s  used f o r  ducts, burners, and afterburners 
VARIABLE DEFINITION 
SPEC( 1) = del P/P pressure drop or Table r e f  number 
i = optional, design duct Mach number. see (a) $ 
P SPEC( 4) = burner out let  temp -R i f  DUCT-BLANK 
i SPEC( 5) = burner ef f ic iency or Table reference number if duct blank , 
I, SPEC( 6) = fuel heatin value or Table ref. number - usually 
18,300 i f  D~CT-BLANK * i  
SPEC( 7) = cross sectional area of duct or burner (see a) i I
I SPEC( 8) = r a t i o  of  i n l e t  entrance bleed f low/total  bleed 
available -DUCT only 1 







(a) If SPEC(2) i s  input, then cross sectional area w i l l  be 
calculated at thc design point. This area i s  then used 4 I 
t o  calculate momentum pressure drop. 1 - I _I 
t 
, 
13 t 1  i ( ! 
I 
-- i I 
+, A 
3.2.1.3 'COW' - JTYPE4 
VARIABLE 
- OEFIIYITION 
= R value used t o  read Tables 
a comp, bleed flow/total flaw 
SPEC( 3) = scale factor on IY/Ii? # 0 (usually-1) W/p fm 
* scale f 
'9 or  Table ref. no. * O :I : La;: : on f@YIF/S 0 (usual1 1) 
UE/C actual scale factor * & o s l p ~  
=Ocorap. adia. eff or Tab. # 
= ~comp. adia. e f f  a t  design scals f on rl for maps 
= c q  PR or  table ref. no. 
.SPEC( 9) = scale f on pressure r a t i o  i f  SPEC(l3) i s  input, *9 
i s  calculated scale f 
= 3rd dim. arg value on map 
a fract ional bleed horsepower loss due t o  fnterstage 
bleed = 0 means a l l  bleed after f u l l  conpression 
SPEC(12) = desired adia, eff .  a t  des.pt. 
= *desired PR a t  R and N/m 
for design pt. on mags 
* overrides SPEC(9) i f  nonzero. If Tables are not used 
1 eave SPEC (9 )=0. 
3.2.1.4 'TURB' - JTYPE-5 
VARIABLE DEFINITION 
pressure r a t i o  a t  design point on maps 
a t o ta l  bleed in to  turbine/total bleed available 
SPEC( 3) - scale f on N/@'(usu. e l )  calculated scale f t o  mw speeds at  des.pt. 
SPEC( 4) = W /P or Table ref. no. 
SPEC( 5) = scale f on w n/~ (usu. =1) calculated scale f t~ 
match airflow at des.pt. 
SPEC( 6) = turb adia. e f f  or Tab. no. 
SPEC( 7) = design turb. adia. eff. scale f t o  get design eff 
at design point on maps 
SPEC( 8) scale f on PR ( u s u a l l y l )  scale f calculated t o  
get desired PR on map 
= turb. bleed flow a t  ent./total bleed flow 
8 3rd dim. arg value on map 
= desired a t  design pt. 
= N/~Z at  design pt. on map 
turbine horsepower spl i t  (usual 1y.l) 
= **factor f o r  cooling type 
SPEC(15) = **number o f  turbine stages 
I n  ~ r d e r  to  calculate bleed requirements, the fol lowing procedures are t o  
be followed: 
CALBLD i s  set TRUE where bleed requirement i s  to  be determined. 
A control must be set t o  vary SPEC(2) of  the compressor where bleed i s  
being removed t o  dr ive 'PERF' 15 t o  zero. 
Your other controls may or may not he turned on - make sure you set them 
t o  operate the way you want them to! For example, do you want BPR t o  be 
changing a t  the design point? 
SPEC(14) i s  set t o  indicate type o f  cool in : 
0.885 = Transpiration cooling 
9 SPEC(14) = 1.000 = F u l l  coverage f i l m  cool ng (Default value) 
= 1.173 = Convection + f i l m  cooling 
= 1.886 = Convection cooling 
SPECIIS) = nunber o f  turbine stages and i s  only used i n  s iz ing bleed 
requ rements. (Default i s  1 stage) 
ELIFE = desired engine l i f e  (Default 1000 hrs.) 
YEAR = year o f  f i r s t  service (Default 1985) 
For a1 1 other cases a f ter  sizing the bleed, you MUST set SPEC(S) of the 
bleed control t o  ZERO and CALSLD=.FALSE. 
VARIABLE DEFINITION 
SPEC 1 = del P/P or Tab. r e f  # Main 
SPEC[ 21 = del P/P or Table # Sec'd 
= del T r i s e  (guess value) 
= effectiveness or Tab r e f  # 
= scale f of  effectiveness 
SPEC(15) 
' SPLT ' - JTY PE.7 
VARIABLE OEFINITON 
= bypass r a t i o  I W  bypass/W main) 
= del P/P main stream 
SPEC( 3) = del P/P 2nd. stream 
ALL REST BLANK 
WARNING: The program expects each s p l i t t e r  t o  resu l t  i n  an 
extra nozzle or a mixer. If such i s  not the case, use a 
DUCT with: SPEC 1 )=8*0, BPR, where BPR i s  the desired 
bypass f lovt/tota! #low. 
VARIABLE DEFINITION 
SPEC( 1 )  = i n l e t  area o f  main f low not needed i f   SPEC(^) IS 
specified i n l e t  area o f  main flow 
SPEC( 2) = i n l e t  area of secondary not needed i f  SPEC(3) i s  
specif ied 
SPEC( 3) i n l e t  area o f  secondary t o t a l  t o  s t a t i c  pressure 
r a t i o  a t  main f low I n l e t  
if * 1, if = 1 = Mach # (a t  design point) 
t o t a l  t o  s t a t i c  pressure r a t i o  (calculated if 
both SPEC(1) & SPEC(7) given 
SPEC( 4) = veloci ty coef f ic ient  on mixed f low veloci ty 
l=ideal,*l=less than id. 
SPEC( 5) = i f = l  to ta l  i n l e t  area i s  held f i xed  as 2nd area 
varies. (see Note). If=O runs as before. 
SPEC( 15) 
NOTE: To simulate a VABI set SPEC(S)=l. Then as you ch ge 
the secondary i n l e t  area ei ther through a control o r   OPT^ 
the primary area w i l l  adjust t o  maintain f ixed tota l .  The 
primary area may NOT be varied - it w i  11 be over-ridden. 
VARIABLE DEFINITION 
SPEC( 1)  = flow area (in2), e x i t  f o r  conv., throat for C-0 
nozz calc. flow area a t  des.pt. 
= f low coeff. or  Tab. ref. # 
ex i t  s ta t i c  pressure lb/ in2 ( i f  0 see 
SPEC 9)) nozz e x i t  s ta t i c  pressure or component 
no. Isee 9) 
= Cv,vel. coeff or Tab # 
= switch,=O=~0n~,=1=C-D 
SPEC( 7) = area switch,=O f i x  area t o  input value, 01 vary 
area t o  mach flow required (see a) 
SPEC( 8) = BLAtJK 
= if SPEC(4)=0, set SPEC(9) t o  component # of  i n l e t  
SPEC 10 9l 1 
throu h- I= BLANK 
SPEC( !5) 
(a) When running duct or afterburning cases, SPEC(7) i s  usually set 
t o  1 after  a dry case has been run. Be sure t o  reset t o  0 before a 
new dry case i s  attempted. 
. 
'WINJ' - JTYPE.3 
A reasonable a~~ rox ima t i on  t o water in jector  resul ts i s  now available. 
Cp R, and samiia are changed as if the water was fuel. No map changes are built in. 
VARIABLE DEFINITION 
= water/airf low r a t i o  
= fract ion vaporized 
= pressure drop 
= saturation switch, Omuse SPEC(1) ,l=saturate 
through.)= BLANK 
SPEC(15) 
NOTE: To turn ON the water i n  ector, SPEC(1) MUST be non-zero. 
The input value of  SPEC 1) w i l l  be used unless SPEC(4) i s  
saturation value. 
t 
equal t o  1 i n  which case SPEC(1) w i l l  be over-ridden by the 
To turn OFF the water injector, set SPEC(1) t o  ZERO. Even 
though SPEC(4) may be equal t o  1 (saturation) NO water w i l l  
be injected. 
3.2.1.10 'SHFT' - JTYPE=Il 
VARIABLE DEFINITION 
SPEC( 1)  = actual shaft rpm 
= gear r a t i o  JM1 component 
= gear r a t i o  3M2 component 
= gear r a t i o  JP1 component 
= gear r a t i o  JP2 component 
= mech. eff. JM1 component 
SPEC 6j 7 a mech. eff. JM2 component 
SPEC 8 = mech. eff. JP1 component 
SPEC/ 91 = mec h. ef f , JP2 component 
SPEC 1011 
through. I= BLANK 
SPEC(l5) 
comp. rpm/shaft rpm 
comp. rpm/shaft rpm 
comp. rpm/shaft rpm 
comp. rpmlshaft r 
actual HP/ideal H F" 
actual HP/ideal HP 
actual HP/ideal HP 
actual HP/ideal HP 
NOTE: If one shaft i s  t o  be connected to  another shaft i n  order t o  
have more than 4 components on the same shaft, then: the 
LOWER component number shaft must be the FIRST component o f  
the HIGHER number shaft. A t  least one 'TURBINE must be on 
the HIGHER number shaft. The control on horsepower balance 
must var the SHAFT SPEED of the LOWER number shaft t o  dr ive 
DATOUT(B~ of the HIGHER number shaft t o  ZERO! 
VARIABLE 
= load HP (ne ative) or Table reference number 
= propeller e ! fic. or 0. 
SPEc4 3, = thrust/SHP a t  SLS ALL HE REST ARE BLANK 
NOTE: there are no JMl, 512 JP1. JP2 numbers on thg lPONF16 card. 
thus: KONFIG(I.N)=~L~AD'. 
3.2.1.12 'CNTL' - JTYPE=12 
As previously mentioned, the SPECIF IUTION and KONF16 cards for controls 
d i f f e r  from those of the other "conponents" 
the configuration card reads: 
The speciftcations are read i n  as follows: 
SPCNTL(1 ,N)=Nl,N2 ,NAME,N3,N(I9VALUE,TOL,Xv 
Where: 
N1 = the DATINP(N1) of N2 which i s  to  be varied 
N2 = the component number of the conponent being varied 
NAME = ' STAP' if stat ion property (STATP) 
= ' OOUT ' i f  OATOUT 
= 'PERF i f perf omance property 
N3 = number of staton property 
or DATOUT N3 
or PERFOR IN3 j 
N4 = flow station number i f  '$TAP4 
= component number i f  'DOUT' 
= 0 i f  'PERF' 
VALUE a value to be achieved 
TOL = tolerance as fraction of value, if =I, 
default value of ,001 w i l l  be used, 
0.0005 if Optimizing) If = zero, control i s  turned o f f  
MINV = minimum allowable value - i f  zero ignored 
MAXV = maximum a1 lowable value - if zero ignored 
For PERFOR or STATP, the fol lowing Table cpplies: 
PERFOR STATP 
to ta l  engine airf low weight flow 
gross j e t  thrust t o ta l  pressure 
fuel f low t o t  a1 temperature 
net j e t  thrust fue l  t o  a i r  r a t i o  
T SFC corr  ted flow 
ti &/~=1.54972555 + wB/~ 
net thrust /a i r f  low Mach number 
t o ta l  i n l e t  drag s ta t i c  pressure 
t o t a l  brake shaft HP interface corrected flow er ror  
net thrust wi th 
ins ta l la t ion  drags 
net SFC 
i n l e t  drag ( l i p  + spi l lage) 
boattai 1 drag 
You would read the SPCNTL card as follows: 
Vary DATINP(N1) o f  component N2 t o  make e i ther  
a) stat ion pro e r t y  (N3) at  f low station(N4) equal t o  VALUE with a tolerance T 1; or 
b) DATOUT(N3) of  component(N4) equal t o  VALUE with tolerance TOL; o r  
c) performance property(N3) equal t o  VALUE with tolerance TOL 
NOTE: i n  the case o f  'STAP' and 'DOUT' controls, N3 w i l l  usually 
equal 8 
(flow interface error  for STAP, s ta t i c  pressure difference i n  
mixers, del ta T error  i n  HX's and net HP error  i n  shafts) 
if TOL=O. the control i s  turned off, t o  turn i t  back on see below. 
SPCNTL input can ONLY be used a t  the DESIGN POINT. Off-design point data 
i s  read i n  wi th SPEC data as below. 
SPEC(1) = f rac t ion o f  VALUE used f o r  marching (see MARCHING) 
= minimum allowable value 
= maximum allowable value 
SPEC(4) = N1  
SPEC(5) = VALUE 
= N3 i f  ' STAP ' , otherwise BLANK 
= N3 i f  'OOUT' , otherwise BLANK 
= N3 i f  'PERF ' , otherwise BLANK 
= TOL, if * 0, control inact ive 
if value given for TOL, then 
control i s  activated 
3.2.1.13 'OPTV' - JTYPE=13 
The a b i l i t y  t o  optimize variables i s  now possible i n  NNEP. The form of 
the KONfI6 card f o r  an 'OPTV' i s  as f o l l m :  
where NC i s  the nunber of the conponent having the independent variable 
The specifications are read i n  as for normal components 
= BLANK 
SPEC 2 = minimum a1 l a a b l c  value of the variable 
(if = 0, there i s  no  mini^ constraint) 
SPEC(3) = maximum allowable value of the variable ( i f  = 0, there i s  no maximum constraint) 
SPEC(4) = a value of 1 t o  9 indicating which OATINP 
of component NC i s  the independent variable 
SPEC 5 t o  8) BLANK 
SPEC I 9) = switch t o  turn ON or OFF th i s  variable 
if set=O, t h i s  variable i s  OFF 
if set=l, t h i s  variable i s  ON 
There are additional inputs t o  NNEP when 80PTV8 components are present* 
These are: 
TOLOPT - Cr i ter ia  of convergence on DEPENDENT variable. 
Default value i s  0.0002 
NJOPT - Component nurnber which indicates the location 
of the dependent variable ( i f  0, the dependent 
variable i s  not a DATOOT parameter) 
NVOPT - 0 fo r  minimizing , 0 for  maximizing 
if NJOPT = 0 then NVOPT ' is a value of 
1 t o  12 ind!cating which performance property 
i s  the dependent variable 
i f  NJOPT = 0, then NVOPT has a value of 
1 to  9 indicating which DATOUT of 
component NJOPT i s  the dependent variable 
To turn o f f  the optimization, NVOPT must be set t o  0 
As an example of the use of an 'OPTV', l e t  us assume that we have MARCHED 
t o  Mach 1.4 at 40000 feet and then thrott led back to  50 percent F/Wa, 
We can now set SPEC(1,20)=1 t o  hold the F/Wa at  the present value. If we 
want to  minimize the SFC holding F/Wa constant and optimizing TIT, we 
would do the following. 
Assume that  component 5 was the main burner, and that  we have used only 20 
components. We would have created a t  the beginning another component as 
fo1lows. 
KONFIG(l,2l)=~OPTV',O,0,5,O,SPEC(1,21~,O,O,4,O,O,Q,O,O, 
which says that DATINP(4) (burner out le t  T) of  component 5 (the main 
burner) i s  the independent variable. There i s  no minimum value or  maximum 
and since SPEC(9)=0, i t  i s  OFF 
Now we set SPEC(9,21)=1 and NVOPT.5 t o  minimize SFC 
The max increment i n  TIT would be = 50 degrees i n  1 st.ep 
3.2.1.14 'LIMV' - JTYPE.14 
L imi t  Variables 
It i s  now possible t o  specifv minimum and maximum a1 lowable values f o r  any 
DATOUT, STATION PROPERTY, or PERFORMANCE PROPERTY. 
This a b i l i t y  already exists f o r  CONTROL and OPTIMIZATION variables (see 
'CNTL8 and ' OPTV ' ) 
Now, when a 1 i m i t  has been exceeded, a WARNIN\' w l l l  be printed on the 
output sheet. 
If optimization i s  i n  effect, the c r i t e r i a  o f  merit  w l l l  be penalized by a 
penalty function t o  dr ive you away from the boundary. 
The form o f  a 'LIMV' i s  as follows: 
The inputs a t  the DESIGN POINT are: 
SPLIMV(1) = BLANK 
SPLIMV(2) = minimum a1 lowable value 
SPLIMV(3) = maximum allowable value 
SPLIMV(4) = 'WUT1, or 'STAP1, or 'PERF' 
SPLIMV(5) = DATOUT No,, or Stat ion Prop. No, o r  Perfor. No. 
SPLIMV(6) = Component No. ora Stat ion No. or  BLANK 
SPLIMV(7) = BLANK 
SPLIMV(8) = BLANK 
SPLIMU(9) = On/Off switch, 1=on, O=off 
Off-design use SPEC(2) t o  change minimum value 
SPEC(3) t o  change maximum value 
SPEC(9) t o  tu rn  On and O f f  
3.2.1.15 MARCHING 
A new feature has been added to  NNEP. The best way t o  t e l l  the user about 
i t  i s  t o  demonstrate i t s  use. 
Let us suppose you wish t o  mak 3 p l o t  o f  F/Wa versus nozzle area a t  Mach 
1.4, 40000 feet.  You could run the engfne a t  1.4, 40000, note what F/Wa 
is ,  and then use a contro l  on nozzle area t o  d r ive  F/Wa to  various 
values. The dogwork o f  doing t h i s  has been eliminated as follows. 
When you configure the engine, b u i l d  i n  a control  on nozzle area and F/Wa 
as follows - suppose component 10 i s  the nozzle, and i f  component 20 i s  
the new control, 
which says - vary DATINP(1) (nozzle area) of component(l0) (nozzle) so 
tha t  performance property(6) (F/Wa) has a value of (doesn't matter) w i th  a 
tolerance of zero ( turns OFF the cont ro l )  





What t h i s  w i l l  do i s  detect from SPEC(1,20) not equal t o  0, t ha t  you want 
t o  store the l a s t  value o f  PERF(6) i n  VALUE ( the  ta rge t  answer) and w i l l  
then set 
TARGET VALUE=fl * the present VALUE 
Thus, the present value o f  (F/Wa) I s  calculated by the program, and 
DATINP(1) of comoonent(l0) w i l l  now be used t o  d r i ve  PERF(6) (F/Wa) t o  the 
TARGET VALUE. We could a t  the same time f o r  instance have held t h rus t  
constant by pu t t i ng  a contro l  on TIT t o  make th rus t  anything and when we 
came t o  1,4,40000 set f l  f o r  t h i s  control=1,3. 




IS! I = T - SI u n i t s  input 
= F - Engl ish u n i t s  inpu t  
IS10 = T - S I  u n i t s  output 
= F - Engl ish u n i t s  
= 0 - Short f orm-engine weight, length, maximum rad ius 
= 1 - Long form-component weights and dimensions and shor t  
form 
= 2 - Debug opt ion and long and short  form 
3.2.2.1 LENGTH INDICATORS 
The ILENG inpu t  spec i f ies  only those components t h a t  con t r ibu te  t o  the  
t o t a l  add i t i ve  engine length. The NNEP component number i s  specif l ed  i n  
ILENG i n  the order t ha t  the components would add i n  length t o  achieve the 
t o t a l  length. Thi; must s t a r t  w i t h  the f i r s t  compressor and end w i t h  the  
f u r t hes t  downstream nozzle. F igure 3 shows a t y p i c a l  engine and the ILENG 
inputs  f o r  t h a t  engine. The ILENG input  does not  inc lude duct ( 4 ) .  nozzle 
( 5 )  o r  shafts ( 1 3 )  and (14)  because these components do not con t r ibu te  t o  
the t o t a l  engine length. 
3.2.2.2 MECHANICAL DESIGN INDICATORS 
The mechanical design ind ica to rs  ( TWMEC) must be spec i f i ed  f o r  each 
component of the NNEP simulation, w i t h  the exception o f  the NNEP Controls, 
I n l e t ,  and Water I n j e c t i o n  o r  any other  component not  represented i n  
MATE-2. 
A number of shaft components may be requi red t o  simulate an enqine i n  
NNEP. WTE-2 w i l l  determine the weight on ly  f o r  connecting shafts of 
major components, such as the t y p i c a l  HP o r  LP shaft .  The smal l c r  
component number must always be used on the  inner shaft ,  w i t n  increas ing 
component numbers as concentr ic shafts are added around the i r n c r  shaf t .  
ENGINE LAYOUT 
FLOW PATH AND COMPONENT NUMBERS 
Figure 3 WA TE-2 Typical Flowpath Input for Engine Length Calculation 
IWMEC I s  a two-dimensional integer array tha t  contains a l l  of the 
mechanics' :,:sign indicators. I t  i s  c f  the form IWMEC (N, M), where M I s  
the component number used In  NNEP, and N i s  the var iable number as def lned 
be 1 ow for  each component . 
COMPRESSORS 
ILJMEC Array 
Locat ion Descri p t  ion 
1 Type of compressor being weighed. 
'FAN' - Typical fan 
'FO' - Outer por t ion  o f  non-rotat ing spl f t t e r  fan 
'F I '  - Inner por t ion  o f  non-rotat in s p l i t t e r  fan 
'RSFO' - Outer por t ion  o f  r o t a t i n g  sp i t t e r  fan 
'RSFI ' 
9 
- Inner por t ion  o f  ro ta t i ng  s p l i t t e r  fan 
'LPC' - Low pressure compressor 
'HPC' - High pressure compressor 
2 This indicates i f  the fan or  compressor has stators or  if 
the compressor i s  a centr i fugal  compressor. 
- Statcr weight i s  calculated 
- Stator weight i s  not calculated 
- Centr i fugal compressor 
3 This i s  the indicator f o r  ' f r on t '  frames f n  compressors. 
This input may be: 
- No frame 
- Sin l e  bearin frame f o r  turbofans and 
t u r t o j e t s  w i t !  Power Takeoff (PTO) 
- Single bearing frame w i th  PTO 
- Two bearing frame, such as the frame i n  
f ron t  of the HPC i n  the JT8D or JT9D which 
extends outward t o  the fan outer case and 
holds two bearings w l t h  PTO 
4 This i s  the indicator f o r  the ' rear '  frame i n  a compressor 
- No frame 
- Single bearing frame fo r  turbofans and 
turbojet  without Power Takeoff (PTO) 
- Single bearing frame w i t h  POT 
- Two bearing frame, such as the frame i n  
f ront  o f  the HPC i n  the JT8D or JT9D which 
extends outward t o  the fan outer case and 
holds two bearings w i th  PTO 
This i s  the component number connect ing t o  t h i s  component 
f o r  s p l i t  f l o w  compressors only. I f  t h i s  i s  the Fan 
Outer, t he  Fan Inner  must be spec i f ied .  I f  t h i s  i s  the 
Ro ta t ing  S p l i t t e r  Outer, t he  inner  s p l i t t e r  must be 
speci f ied,  and v i c e  versa. 
6 Gear box i n d i c a t o r  - 0  - No gear o r  ~umponent number of 
shaf t  
7 Number o f  stages 
TURBINES 
IWKEC Array  
Locat ion Desc r ip t i on  
This i s  the  type o f  t u r b i n e  
'HPT' - High pressure t u r b i n e  
'LPT' - Low pressure t u r b i n e  
I n d i c a t o r  f o r  t u r b i n e  e x i t  frame 
- No frame 
- Frame 
Compressor number from which t h e  RPM i s  determined 
Component number from which the  ou te r  rad ius  1 i m i t  f o r  the  
t u r b i n e  i s  determined. I f  the  component number i s  
pos i t i ve ,  the o u t l e t  dimension i s  used. I f  negative, t h e  
i n l e t  dimension i s  used. I f  0, i t  w i l l  use the o u t l e t  of 
t he  feeding component. 
Number o f  stages 
I n d i c a t o r  f o r  a x i a l  o r  r a d i a l  t u r b i n e  
0 - A x i a l  t u r b i n e  
2 - Radial  t u r b i n e  
3.2.2.2.3 BURNERS 
IWMEC A r r a ~  
Locat ion Desc r ip t i on  
1 This i s  the  type o f  burner be ing weighed. The i n p u t  i s  
the burner name i n  f o u r  spaces. 
'PBUR' - Primary burner (a i r f rame w i  11 be inc luded)  
' DBUR ' - Duct bulqner ( a  mean rddi l rs i s  spec i f i ed )  
' AUG' - Augmentor (no inner  w a l l )  
IWMEC Array 
Locat ion Descr ip t ion  
2 This i s  the i nd i ca to r  f o r  frame weight, normal ly on l y  f o r  
pr imary burners. This frame includes a bearing. 
0 - No frame 
1 - Frame 
3.2.2.2.4 - DUCTS
lWMEC Array 
Locat ion Descr ip t ion  
1 I nd i ca to r  as t o  type of duct 
1 - Dumny - i.e., no weight o r  length 
2  - Length i npu t  
3 - Length der ived as i n  a  duct connecting a  
s p l i t t e r  and a mixer 
4 - Cross over duct f o r  cen t r i fuga l  compressors 
5 - D i f f u s e r  f o r  c e n t r i f u g a l  compressors 
3.2.2.2.5 SHAFTS 
I WMEC Array 
Locat i on  Descr ip t ion  
1 ' SHAF ' - Standard shaft  
2 Shaft number from inner t o  outer, i -e. .  1, 2, 3,  4 %  or 5 
3-6 Turbine numbers connected t o  t h i s  shaf t .  The l a s t  en t r y  
i s  the fu r thes t  downstream turbine. This i s  used f o r  
power sumat  i on. 
7 F i r s t  upstream compressor connected t o  the shaft 
3.2.2.2.5 M I X E R S  
IWMEC Array 
Locat ion  Descr ip t ion  
1 Type o f  mixer 
' M I X '  - The coannular emergence of two streams 
wi thout  mechanical mixer 
' F M I X '  - Forced mixer, mechanical, i.e., D a i s y  
lobed mixer 
IWMEC Array 
Location Oescript ion  
2 Ind icator  f o r  primary input node 
0 - Primary i s  inner 




1 'NOZ' - Input  
2 Nozzle type 
1 - Convergent 
2 - C-0 variable area 
Component number from which the nozzle i n l e t  diameter can 
be determined. If t h i s  diameter i s  taken from the i n l e t  
of the component, the ( - )  component number must be 
entered. If (+), the e x i t  node w i l l  be used. If the 
previous component determines the diameter, t h i s  locat ion 
may be zero. 
Thrust reverser type 
0 - None 
1 - Fan 
2 - Primary 
The calculated component weight can be adjusted by an input scaler, 
DESVAL 15, M), which i s  a fac tor  applied t o  the calculated weight. A I zero va ue, however, denotes tha t  no scal ing i s  used. If i t  i s  desired 
t o  ze~o-out  the weight of a component, the scaler can be set t o  a t r i v i a l  








- If inner stream i s  not primary 
3.2.2.2.9 ANNULUS I N V E R T I N G  VALVE 
I WMEC Array 
Locat i on  D e s c r i j t  i o n  
1 Inpu t  'VALV' 
2 Locat ion o f  Valve 
- Inner  
- Outer 
3 Component Number o f  Opposi t e  Duct 
4 0 if Fixed, 1 if Movable 
3.2.2.2.10 HEAT EXCHANGERS 
IWMEC Array 
Locat i o n  Descr ip t ion  
1 Inpu t  'HTEX' 
1 - Fixed tube 
2 - Rotary 
Flow D i r e c t i o n  
1 - P a r a l l e l  f l o w  
2 - Counter f low 
3.2.2.3 DESIGN VALUES 
This sec t ion  contains the mechanical and aerodynamic design data 
necessary t o  determine the  weight and dimensions o f  each component. A 
sumnary o f  t h i s  ar ray  i s  shown i n  Table I. I f  desired, t h e  de fau l t  
values, Table 11, can be used f o r  any component by not  spec i f y ing  t h e  
inpu ts  f o r  t h a t  component. The data requ i red  i s  i n  the  f l o a t i n g - p o i n t  
two-dimensional ar ray  DESVAL (N, M), where M i s  t h e  component number from 
NNEP and N i s  as def ined below. A t y p i c a l  range o f  values i s  shown i n  
Table 111. 
Design l i m i t s  are b u i l t  i n t o  the  program, as shown i n  Table I V ,  and 
I cannot be a l te red  by inputs,  If these 1 i m i t s  are exceeded, the  I c a l c u l a t i o n  continues and a warning i s  p r i n t e d  out. 
Table I DESVALAIEFAUL Array 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
COMP MNI PRM HrT SOL10 AR I ARO MNO TMAX l 












~ Q J A  
~ ~ N S T A G E S  
Table /I DEFAUL Array 
5 6 
1.7 .45 1.5 4. 3. 
LYC 1.5 .4 1.5 4. 3. 
HPC .4 1.4 .7 1.5 3. 1.5 
W T  / .I .28 1.5 1.5 1.5 
LPT .45 .28 1.5 2. 4. 
PBUA 100. .015 13'0. 
OBUR 150. .015 13'0. 
AUG 300. .015 13'0. 
DUCT .4 1. 0. 11'~. 
SHAFT 50000. .286 13'0. 
MIXERS 1. 8. 13'0. 
AIV 1. 1.1 1.1 1.1 
-HTEX 5000. 
Table 111 Typics! Range of lnpur Values for DESVAL/DEFAUL 
- P --.- - -- .- -.-~ .- - 
rYP E 1 2 3 4 5 6 I --I--]; 10 1 1  12 13 14 15' 
- 
FAN 5.6 1.51.8 .4-.5 1.-1.5 1-5. 2-3. .45.55 0. 0. 1. 0. 1. 0. 
LPC .45.6 1.5.1.8 .4.5 1.-1.5 1-5. 2.-3. .45--55 0. 0. 1. 0. 1. 0. 
HPC ' .4..5 1.4-1.7 .6--8 1.-1.5 2.~5. 1.-2. .2..3 0. 0. 1. 0. • 1. 0. • 
HPT 1.3.4 .2-.3 1.-1.5 I.-2. 1.~2. .45..5 IOOKSI 1. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 
150 KSI 
LPT 4.5 
PBUR 100150 .01-.02 
DBUR 150200 .01-.02 
AUG ~ 3 0 0  t .01-.02 0. 
DUCB .4..5 
MIXERS 1.~2. 
- - -  - . . - 
'NOT APPLICABLE - SEE TEXT 
TABLE I V  DESLIM ARRAY OEFAUL TYPE AND VALUES 
b I
POSIT1  ON TYPE 
BLADE PULL STRESS CAN NOT EXCEED: 
1 FAN AND COMPRESSOR: 80000 P S I  
2 HP TURBINE: 5 0 0 0 0  P S I  
3 LP TURBINE: 6 0 0 0 0  P S I  
-- 




HUB/TIP CAN NOT BE LESS THAN: 
5 FAN AND COMPRESSOR: 0.32 
6 TURBINE: 0 . 5 0  
--- 
TURBINE STAGE LOADING INPUT CAN NOT BE -- LESS -- THA?: 
7 TURBINE: 0.28 
- --- - 
F I R S T  STAGE ALLOWABLE PRESSURE R A T I O  - CAN NOT -- EXCEED: 
8 FAN : 1.8 
9 COMPRESSOR: 1.4 
-. 
LAST STAGE E X I T  MACH NUMBER CAN NOT EXCEED: 
-- 
10 FAN AND COMPRESSOR: 0.6 
BLADE HEIGHT CAN NOT BE LESS THAN: 
_ - - - - - - -  
11 COMPRESSOR : 0.4 I N C H  
I- -  - - . - -  __-__ _ _ 
1 2 - 1 3  NOT USE0 
-----I - I-___A 
3.2.2.3.1 COMPRESSOR 
DESVAL Array 
Locat i on  Descr ip t ion 
-
1 Compressor face i n l e t  Mach number 
2 Maximum f i r s t  stage pressure r a t i o  
3 Compressor face hub-t ip r a t i o ,  Rh/ftt 
4 Blade s o l i d i t y ,  r a t i o  o f  blade cord t o  blade spacing 
5 Blade aspect r a t i o  a t  f i r s t  stage 
6 Blade aspect r a t i o  a t  l a s t  stage 
7 Compressor e x i t  Mach number 
8 Maximum compressor i n l e t  temperature. ZERO i f  design 
p o i n t  temperature i s  t o  be used f o r  mate r ia l  se lec t ion  
OR, OK. 
9 Maximum compressor o u t l e t  temperature. ZERO if desired 
p o i n t  temperature i s  t o  be used f o r  mate r ia l  se l ec t i on  
OR, OK. 
10 Maximum speed r a t i o  - RPMmax/~pMdesign 
11 Blade mate r ia l  density. ZERO i f  WATE-2 i s  t o  se l ec t  
mater i a1 . 1 b / i  n3, ~ g / c c  
12 Compressor design type 
1. Constant hub rad ius design 
?. Constant mean rad ius design 
3. Constant t i p  rad ius design 
13 RPM, scaler, normal inpu t  i s  1. - use t o  match known RPM 
o f  engine 
14 Temperature a t  which a change o f  mate r ia l  i s  required. If 
ZERO 11600~ w i l l  be used, OR, OK. 
15 Compressor weight scaler, i n p u t  ZERO i f  no sca l ing  i s  
desi red 
16 Stator  blade taper r a t i o .  ZERO i npu t  sets 1.8 f o r  fans; 
1.2 f o r  compressors 
17 Blade volume r a t i o .  ZERO i npu t  sets 0.055 f o r  fans; 0.12 
f o r  compressors 
Centr i fugal  Compressors 
OESVAL Array 
Locat i on  Oescr i p t  i on 
1 Compressor i n l e t  face Mach number 
2 Maximum f i r s t  stage pressure r a t i o  
3 Compressor hub t i p  r a t i o  
4 RPM r a t i o  
5 Compressor e x i t  Mach number 
6 Gear r a t i o  o f  the power shaft 
7 Horse power o f  power shaft  




- Descr ip t ion 
1 Turbine face i n l e t  Mach number 
2 Turbine loading parameter 
UT /2gJ*h/~ stages 
3 Blade so l  i d i  ty, blade cord/bl  ade spacing 
4 Blade aspect r a t i o  o f  f i r s t  stage 
5 Blade aspect r a t i o  of l a s t  stage 
6 Turbine e x i t  Mach number 
7 Disk reference s t ress - .2% y ie ld .  lb/inZ, Newtonls/cd 
8 Turbine design type 
1. Constant t i p  rad ius design 
2. Constant mean radius design 
3. Constant hub rad ius design 
Maximum speed r a t i  0 - RPMmax/RPMdesign 
Turbine con t ro l  radius inches/cm - blank if transfer red 
from a component 
1 i Densi ty o f  mate r ia l  i n  tu rb ine  blades - l b / i n 3 / ~ g / c c  
!2 Blade volume f ac to r .  ZERO inpu t  sets  0.155 f o r  h igh and 
intermediate turbines; 0.195 f o r  low turb ines 
13-14 Not used 
15 Turbine weight scaler, i npu t  ZERO. If no sca l ing  i s  
des i red 
16 Turbine blade taper  r a t i o .  ZERO i npu t  sets 1.0 f o r  a l l  
tu rb ines 
17 Stator  blade volume factor .  ZERO i npu t  sets 0.155 f o r  
h igh and intermediate turbines; 0.195 f o r  low tu rb ines  
Cent r i fuqa l  Turbines 
DESVAL Array 
Locat ion Descr ip t ion  
1 Turbine face i n l e t  Mach number 
2-5 Not used 
6 Turbine e x i t  Mach number 
7-17 Not used 
3.2.2.3.3 BURNERS 
DESVAL Array 
Locat ion  Descr ip t ion 
1 Burner through-f  low veloc i ty. f t /sec,  m/sec. 
2 Burner a i r f l o w  residency time, sec. 
3 Burner mean diameter, in .  o r  cm. I f  zero, diameter i s  
ca lcu la ted t o  match connecting component 
4 Component number f o r  ca l cu l a t i ng  mean burner diameter. 
Enter zero if diameter i s  spec i f i ed  
5 Number o f  cans f o r  can burners 
U-14 Not used 
15 B u r n ~ r  weight scaler, enter  ZERO. I f  no sca l ing  i s  desired 




Locat ion Descr ip t ion  
1 Duct Mach number 
Length t o  he igh t  r a t i o  o f  duct, requ i red i f  mode 2 i s  used 
i n  ILSMEC 
3 Duct mean diameter, in. o r  cm. If 0. duct diameter i s  
ca lcu la ted  based on node spec i f ied below 
4 Node number t o  ca lcu la te  mean diameter. Enter 0, if mean 
diameter i s  speci f ied.  Enter -1, i f  connecting component 
i s  t o  be used 
5- 14 Not used 
15 Weight scaler, ZERO. If no sca l i ng  i s  desired 




Locat ion  Descr i p t  i 02 
1 Shaft a1 lowable stress. l b / i  n2, Newtonts/cm2 
2 Shaft na te r  i a1 dens i ty. 1 b / i  n3, ~ g / c c  
3 Diameter r a t i o  of sha f t  Oinner/Douter 
4-7 Component numbers f o r  t o t a l  spool i n e r t i a  
8-14 Not used 
15 Shaft weight scaler. ZERO if no s c a l i n g  desired 




Locat ion Descr ip t ion 
-- 
1 Eff t i v e  length t o  diameter r a t i o  o f  mechanical mixer, 
L ~ & I ~  , where L i s  the mixer length i n l e t  t o  ex i t ,  A i s  
the t o t a l  f low area. Enter 0. i f  no t  a mechanical 
( forced)  mixer 
Number of passages ( o r  :obes) i n  mixer o f  e i t h e r  ho t  o r  
co l d  stream. 
3-14 Not used 
15 Weight scaler. Enter ZERO. If no sca l ing  i s  used 
16-17 Not used 
3.2.2.3.7 NOZZLES 
DESVAL Array 
Locat ion Oescr ipt  i on 
1 Length t o  diameter r a t i o  of nozzle 
2 Bypass r a t i o  f o r  mixed f low nozzle f o r  T/R weight 
3- 14 Not used 
15 Weight scaler. ZERO. If no sca l ing  desired 
16-17 Not used 
3.2.2.3.8 SPLITTERS 
DESVAL Array 
Locat ion  Descr ip t ion 
1 Only input  if f i r s t  ca lcu la ted component i n  f low path Mach 
number in. 
2 H/T r a t i o  in. 
3-14 Blank 
15 Weight sca le r  
16-17 Not used 
3.2.2.3.9 ANNULUS INVERTING VALVE 
OESVAL Array 
Location 
- Descr i p t  i on 
1 Specif lc length - L = f i  
2 Number of passages. 
3 Mach number of inner passage, 
4 Mach number of outer passage. 
5 Hub radius i n  inches/cm or  - component number from which 
hub radius i s  taken or blank if feeding component 
determfnes the hub radius. 
6 Inner cy l inder  weight - Ib l f i 2 ,  Kg/@. 
7 Outer cy l inder  weight - lb/ f t2,  Kg/m2. 
8 Wall weight - 1b/ft3, Kg/M2. 
9- 14 Blank. 
15 Weight scaler. 
16-17 Not used. 




- Oef i n f t i o n  
1 Number o f  tubes i f  "Fixed" type, 
2 Mach number i n  primary stream, 
3 Mach number i n  secondary stream. 
4 Engine Bypass r a t i o  if "Rotary" type. 
5-17 Not used. 
3.2.2.4 MISCELLANEOUS 
ACCS One-dimensional name1 i s t  array tha t  contains the value o f  
the accessory weight scaler. Oefault value i s  0.1. 
DESLIM One-dimensional namelist array tha t  contains the 
mechanical design l i m i t  values fo r  the components, I t  can 
have 15 values. F i r s t  13 values are defaulted. 
DESVAL Array 
Locat ion  Definition 
-- 
I SCALE One-.dimensional namel ist  in teger  ar ray which con t ro ls  the  
engine scal  i ng l o g i c  of the program. 
Output i nd i ca to r  
Debug opt ion  and long and 
short  form f o r  every scaled 
englne po in t ,  
Debug opt ion and long and 
short  form fo r  unscaled 
englne. Long form f o r  each of 
the scaled engines. 
Number o f  sca l ing  po in ts  
de fau l t  i s  three. 
Not used. 
SCALE One-dimensional namelist array tha t  contains values of 
sca l ing  factors.  I t  can have s i x  valuas. F i r s t  three 
values are defaul ted t o  I., .8, 1.2. 
ACCARM Namelist array t ha t  contains the value of the cen t ro id  
distance f o r  the accessories component i n  the CG 
ca lcu la t ions.  If no value i s  input, accessories are not  
included i n  center o f  g r a v i t y  ca lcu la t ions.  
DISKWI Name1 1st  array t ha t  i s  used as an i nd i ca to r  f o r  the new 
d isk  weight method. 
0 Do disk weight r ~ l c u l a t i o n s  
using the o l d  method. 
1 Do d isk  weight ca lcu la t ions  
us ing the  new method. 
3.2 .3  - INSTALLATION PROGRAM ( INSTAL) INPUTS (NAMELIST I )  
- 
VARIABLE DEFINiTION 
INMAP I n l e t  map con t ro l  va r iab le  
= 0  no i n l e t  map t o  be used 
= I name ' name of i n l e t  map t o  be used (see f igu re  4 )  
NOZMAP Nozzle map con t ro l  va r iab le  
= 0 no nozzle map t o  be used 
= 'name' name of nozzle map t o  be used (see f i gu re  5 )  
CFGMAP CFG map con t ro l  v a r i  ab?e 
= 0  no CFG map to  be used 
= ' name ' name gf C F ~  map t o  bz  used (see 
f igu re  5)  
DCDMAP De l ta  CD map con t ro l  va r i ab l e  
= 0  no CD map t o  be used 
= 'name' name of CD map t o  be used 
DERP 
MODE 
Oer iva t i  ve pr0cedut.e con t ro l  va r iab le  
= 0  do not use de r i va t i ve  procedure 
= 1 use the de r i va t i ve  procedure 
Capture area i nd i ca to r  
Captur-e area input  (ACI) 
Program sizes capture area a t  the 
designated f l i g h t  cond i t i on  
ICFCN Component number of component d i r e c t l y  a f t e r  i n l e t  (used 
t o  determine corrected a i r f l ow  demanded by engine) 
AC I I n l e t  capture area (MODE=O only, ft.2, m2) 
INLWT I n l e t  weight ca l cu l a t i on  parameter 
= 0  do not ca lcu la te  i n l e t  weight 




Nacel le weight ca l cu l a t i on  parameter 
= 0 do not ca l cu l a te  nacel le  weight 
= 1 ca lcu la te  nace l le  weight 
Nacel le drag ca l cu l a t i on  parameter 
= 0 do n ~ t  ca lcu la te  nace l le  drag 
= 1 ca lcu la te  nacel le  drag 
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Bypass s p i  11 age o p t i o n  parameter 
= 1 a l l  excess i n l e t  a i r f l o w  s p i l l e d  e x t e r n a l l y  
= 2  a l l  excess i n l e t  a i r f l o w  bypassed above an 
i n p u t  Mach number (XMOSBP) 
= 3 use scheduled bypass (Tab le  7 of F igu re  11 
i n  Vol. I )  w i t h  remainder of i n l e t  a i r f l o w  
s p i  1  l e d  
= 4 determine t h e  optimum combinat ion of bypass 
and s p i l l a g e  a i r  f o r  a  minimum i n l e t  drag 
= 5 determine t h e  optimum combinat ion of bypass 
and s p i l l a g e  a i r  f o r  a minimum i n s t a l l e d  
s p e c i f i c  f u e  1 consumption 
Mach number above which a l l  excess a i r f l o w  i s  bypassed 
(OPTB=2 on 1  y )  
Recovery and drag maps parameter 
= 0  use the standard 14 i n l e t  maps 
= 1 use o n l y  2  maps fo r  the i n l e t  
Reference mass f l o w  r a t i o  index 
= 0  use Tables 3A and 38 
= 1 f o r  MFR=1.0 
Bypass s p i l l a g e  o p t i o n  p r i n t  f l a g  f o r  op t i ons  4 and 5 
= 0 no in termedia te  output  f o r  op t i ons  4 and 5 
= 1 p r i n t  in termedia te  ou tpu t  f o r  op t i ons  4 and 5 
A10 over A9 r a t i o ,  aftbody drag re fe rence  c o n d i t i o n  
Maximum cross-sect iona l  re ference area, f t 2 ,  m2 
( Inputed o n l y  f o r  body b u r i e d  engine i n s t a l l a t i o n s )  
I n s t a l l a t i o n  p r i n t  i n d i c a t o r  
= 0 s h o r t  form ou tpu t  
= 1 long form output. 
Eng l i sh  o r  Standard i n t e r n a t i o n a l  u n i t s  o p t i o n  
= 0  i n p u t  v a r i a b l e s  are i n  S I  u n i t s  
= 1 i n p u t  v a r i a b l e s  are i n  Eng l i sh  u n i t s  
Eng l i sh  o r  Standard i n t e r n a t i o n a l  u n i t s  o p t i o n  
= 0 output  va r iab les  are i n  $1 u n i t s  
= 1 ou tpu t  v a r i a b l e s  are i n  Eng l i sh  u n i t s  
VARIABLE 
1 NLTY P 
STOP 
I n l e t  design and analys is  op t ion  
= 0 Usin the i n l e t  map l i b ra r y ,  execute t he  9 i n s ta  l a t  ion procedure on ly  
= 1 design and analyze a p i t o t  i n l e t  
= 2 design and analyze a two-dimensional i n l e t  
= 3 design and analyze an axlsymnetr ic i n l e t  
= 4 design and analyze an a x i s m e t r i c  sp ike 
i n l e t  
P a r m e t r i c  i n s t a l l a t i o n  op t ion  
= 9 Normal i n s t a l l a t i o n  
= 1 Engine i s  i n s t a l l e d  a t  the same f l i g h t  
cond i t i on  us ing d i f f e r e n t  i n l e t  and nozzle 
af tbody maps 
SCALE Factor for  sca l ing  a i r f  low-re la ted engine performance data 
KVALUE Surface rou hness he igh t  (see Table V I I I  o f  F i na l  Report, 
NWD = I, on 3 y )  
INOZ Array of c onent numbers of nozzles i n  engine s imu la t ion  
(see Table O"'! V 
3.2.4 INLET DESIGN AND ANALYSIS PROGRAMS INPUT DEFINITIONS 
The design and analys is  procedures ava i lab le  f o r  the two-dimensional, 
axisymnetric and i sen t rop ic  spike i n l e t s  are b a s i c a l l y  mod i f i ca t ions  o f  
the Naval Weapon Center I n l e t  Design and Analysis program (see Reference 
1). These modi f icat ions include program conversion t o  the  IBM370 VMS 
computer system as we l l  as a mod i f i ca t ion  t o  u t i  1 i z e  NAMELIST format f o r  
input. The two-dimensional i n l e t  inputs are described i n  3.2.4.1 (see 
f i gu re  6). the  axisynmetric i n l e t  inputs  are described i n  3.2.4.2 (see 
f i gu re  7) ,  and t he  i sen t rop ic  spike i n l e t s  are described i n  3.2 .4 .3  (see 
f i a u r e  8). 
The design and analys is  procedure f o r  PITOT i n l e t s  i s  described i n  3.2 .3 .4 .  

3 b2.4.1 TWO-DIMENSIONAL DESIGN PROGRAM INPUT VARIABLE DEFINITIONS 
(NAMEL I ST TDlO 1 
VARIABLE DEFINITION 
KETYPE Control  on type of ex terna l  compression surface 
= 1 s i ng le  ramp 
= 2 double ramp 
= 3 t r i p l e  ramp 
= 4 i sen t rop i c  wedge 
KANAT Control  on type of i n l e t  con f igu ra t ion  
= 1 externa l  compression surface on l y  - no duct spec i f i ed  
= 2 externa l  compression surface fo l lowed by d ive rg ing  duct 
= 3 externa l  compic;~ion surface fol lowed by converging- 







Control  on type of computation desired 
= 1 analysis over a range of Mo and 
= 2 design a t  a spec i f i ed  value o f  Mo 
= 3 design fol lowed by analys is  over a range o f  Mo and 
Control  an query - Last case? = 0 yes 
# 0 no 
Control  on query - Sidewall con t rac t ion  computation? = 0 no 
* 0 yes 
Control  on query - Estimate cowl l i p  rad ius? = 0 no 
f 0 yes 
Control  on query - Estimate s idep la te  l i p  rad ius?  = 0 no 
+ 0 yes 
Control on query - Estimate necessary cowl th ickness? 
Control  on query - Estimate necessary s idep la te  th ickness? 
= 0 no 
= ! yes - Consider s t r uc tu re  made o f  aluminum 
= 2 yes - Consider s t r uc tu re  made of t i t a n i u m  
= 3 yes - Consider s t r uc tu re  made of s t a i n l ess  s t ee l  
= 4 yes - C o ~ s i d e r  s t r uc tu re  made o f  Inconel  
KFAL** Control  on query - Empir ical  forebody cor rec t ion?  = 0 no 
# 0 yes 
KYAW*lt* Control  on query - Empir ica l  yaw cor rec t ion?  = 0 no 
C 0 yes 
* For a given case these two var iab les must be i d e n t i c a l  
** If KFAL = 0, Subroutine FORE0 must be w r i t t e n  and inser ted 











Control  on . , w r y  - Compute cowl l i p  drag? 
= 0 no 
f 0 yes 
Cont ro l  on query - Compute cowl wave drag? 
= 0 no 
i 0 yes 
Cont ro l  on query - Compute s i d e p l a t e  1 i p  drag? 
Cont ro l  on query - Compute s i d e p l a t e  wave drag? 
= 0 no 
f 0 yes 
Cont ro l  011 query - Compute s i d e s p i l l  a i r f l o w  and drag? 
Cont ro l  on s idep la te  geometry = 0 no s idep la te  
= 1 one s t r a i g h t  l i n e  s i d e p l a t e  
= 2 two s t r a i g h t  l i n e  s i d e p l a t e  
Control  on query - Estimate bnundary lzyei- d i v e r t e r  drag? 
= 0 no 
# 0 yes 
Cant,-01 on query - Terminal normal shock a t  t h r o a t  o r  down- 
stream o f  converging-divers ing duct? 
= 0 a t  t h r o a t  
t 0 downstream 
Cont ro l  on query - Bleed on 2nd ramp? 
= 0 no 
# 0 yes 
Cont ro l  on query - Bleed on 3rd  ramp? 
= 0 no 
# 0 yes 
VAR 1 ABLE 
KB(3) 


















Contt*ol on query - Bleed on i sen t rop ic  compression surface? 
= 0 no 
? 0 yes 
Control  on query - BleedIBypass a t  cowl l i p  plane? 
= 0 no 
# 0 yes 
Control  on query - Bleed/Bypass a t  t h roa t  o f  C-D duct? 
0 no 
t 0 yes 
Sidewall con t rac t ion  angle - degrees 
Design Mach number f o r  use w i t h  cowl l i p  rad ius est imate 
I n l e t  capture he igh t  i n  inches 
Cowl l i p  rad ius 
Design Mach number f o r  use w i t h  s idep la te  l i p  rad ius  estimate 
I n l e t  w id th  i n  inches 
Sideplate l i p  rad ius  
Sideplate bevel angle - degrees 
Maximum a1 lowable s t r u c t u r a l  de f l ec t i on  of duct  wa l l  s 
Sideplate th ickness 
Coords o f  the o r i g i n  o f  a 1 s t r a i g n t  l i n e  s idep la te  o r  
coords o f  the o r i g i n  o f  t he  1 s t  s t r a i g h t  l i n e  o f  a 2 
s t r a i g h t  l i n e  s idep la te  
Coords o f  the terminat ion of t he  1 s t  s t r a i g h t  l i n e  o f  a 2 
s t r a i g h t  l i n e  s idep la te  - the 2nd s t r a i g h t  l i n e  w i l l  
terminate a t  the cowl l i p  
Number o f  coord po in ts  I n  the externa l  cowl array, - 25 
Array o f  coord po in t s  def l n i n g  t he  externa l  cowl, the ar ray 
must begin a t  the cowl l i p  
Coords of the innerbody a t  the end o f  the subsonic d i f fuser  
f o r  a d iverg ing duct (KANAT = 2) case 
Coords of the inner  cowl a t  the end of the subsonic d i f fuser  
f o r  a d iverg ing duct  (KANAT = 2 )  case 
VARIABLE DEFINITION 
NICP Number of coord po in t s  i n  the i n t e r n a l  cowl array, L 25 
- 
XIC* ,  Y I C  Array of coord po in ts  def in ing the i n t e r n a l  cowl, the  ar ray 
must begin a t  the cowl l i p  and terminate a t  the duct t h roa t  
NIBP Number of coord po in t s  i n  the innerbody array, L 25 
- 
XIB*, YIB Array o f  coord po in ts  def in ing the innerbody, the  ar ray must 
begin a t  the po in t  a t  which a normal through the cowl l i p  
s t r i k e s  the innerbody and terminate a t  the  duct t h roa t  
XBSDM, Coords of the innerbody a t  the end of the subsonic d i f f u s e r  
Y BSDM f o r  a C-0 duct (KANAT = 3)  case 
BLDTR Innerbody boundary layer  displacement thickness a t  the  
termina l  normal shock pos i t i on  f o r  s u p e r c r i t i c a l  operation, 
may be i npu t  as 0.0 if unknown 
BLMTR As d i r e c t l y  preceding fo r  momentum thickness 
BLBTC Inner cowl boundary layer  displacement thickness a t  the  
terminal  normal shock pos i t i on  fo r  s u p e r c r i t i c a l  operation, 
may be inpu t  as 0.0 if unknown 
B LMTC As d i r e c t l y  preceding f o r  momentum thickness 
XBNSM, Innerbody coords of terminal  shock p o s i t i o n  i f  shock i s  
YBNSM located i n  the d iverg ing p o r t  ion o f  a C-D duct 
XCNSM, Inner cowl coords of terminal  normal shock p o s i t i o n  o f  shock 
YCNSM i s  located i n  the  d iverg ing po r t i on  o f  a C-0 duct 
D I  VHT Boundary layer  d i v e r t e r  he igh t  (perpendicular t o  fuselage) 
D I  VWT Boundary 1 ayer d i v e r t e r  wid th  (para1 l e l  to  fuselage) 
0 I VHA Boundary layer  d i v e r t e r  ha l f  angle - degrees 
01 VDS Fuselage boundary layer  th ickness a t  the boundary layer  
d i v e r t e r  s t a t i on  
AENB( 1' )  Entrance area f o r  the  i t h  bleed 
FLUSH( i )  Control  on query - Does the i t h  bleed have a f l u s h  o r  
p ro t rud ing  e x i t ?  = 0.0 f l u s h  
= 1.0 p ro t rud ing  
* I t  i s  necessary tha t  XIC(N1CP) = XIB(NIBP), for  most cases they d i f f e r  
by a small increment on ly  
VARIABLE DEFINITION 
NV( 1) Control on query - For the i t h  bleed, do you want t o  
compute the bleed geometry given the mass flow or do you 
want t o  compute the mass flow given the geometry? 
= 0 given geometry, 
compute the mass flow 
= 1 given mass flow, 
compute geometry 
AEXB(1) E x i t  area f o r  the i t h  bleed 
MELV(i)  E x i t  angle f o r  the i t h  bleed - degrees 
AEXBMN(i) Minimum e x i t  area for  the i t h  bleed 
THELMX( i )  Maximum e x i t  angle f o r  the i t h  bleed - degrees 
XCSDM, Coords of the inner cowl at the end of the subsonic d i f f use r  
YCSDM f o r  a C-D duct (KANAT = 3 )  case 
THELMN(i) Minimum e x i t  angle f o r  the i t h  bleed - degrees 
AOACB ( i ) Bleed i mass flow ( f ree  stream projection/AC) 
KCCATS* Control on query - Estimate the terminal normal shock - 
boundary layer viscous losses for  an i n l e t  operating w i th  
the normal shock t r a i n  i n  a constant area throat  section 
i n i t i a t e d  a t  the cowl l i p  plane? 
= 0 no 
= 0 yes - If = 0 KDAB must equal KANAT = 1 
XBETU,+* Innerbody coords a t  the end of a constant area throat  
YBET U section i n i t i a t e d  a t  the cowl l i p  plane 
XCETU,lt* Inner cowl coords a t  the end of a constant area th roa t  
YCETU section i n i t i a t e d  a t  the cowl l i p  plane 
XBSDU,ff Innerbody coords at the end of the subsonic d i f fuser  f o r  an 
Y BSDU i n l e t  w i th  a constant area throat  section i n i t i a t e d  a t  the 
, cowl l i p  plane 
XCSDU, ** Inner cowl coords a t  the end of the subsonic d i f fuser  f o r  an 
Y C SDU i n l e t  w i th  a constant area throat sect ion i n i t i a t e d  a t  the 
cowl l i p  plane 
* I f  t h i s  opt ion i s  exercised the i n l e t  geometry must be input i n  inches. 
+* Input only i f  KCCATS = 0 
3.2.4.1.1 SINGLE RAMP VARIABLE DEFINlTIONS (NAMELIST 70201 
VARIABLE 
-- DEFINITION 
XS(l), Y S ( 1 )  Coords of leading edge of ex terna l  compression surface, t h i s  
po in t  w i l l  be t rans la ted  t o  the o r i g i n  o f  the coord inate 
system i n te rna l  t o  the program 
o(1) F i r s t  ramp de f lec t ion  angle - degrees 
XCL, YCL Cowl 1 i p  coords 
W I n l e t  w id th  
PO Free stream s t a t i c  pressure - F / L ~ ,  the C i n  t h i s  inpu t  
va r iab le  must correspond t o  the u n i t s  used t o  inpu t  t he  
i n l e t  geometry 
TO Free sZ:?a* static temperature - ,;eyr-.ees R*nkifie 
AM1 I n i t i a l ,  stepsize, f i n a l  values of f ree stream Mach number; 
M O S S ,  for  an input  of 1.5, 1.0, 3.5 Mach numbers o f  1.5, 2.5, 3.5 
AMOF wou 1 d be automat ica l ly  scanned d 
ALPI, I n i t i a l ,  stepsize, f i n a l  values of angle of at tack;  f o r  an 
AL PSS, inpu t  of -10, 5 ,  10 angles of at tack of -10, -5, 0, 5 ,  10 
ALPF would be automat i ca l  l y  scanned 
3.2.4.1.2 DOUBLE RAMP VARIABLE DEFINITIONS - K3AB = 1 (NAMELIST TD301 
VARIABLE DEFINITION 
XS(l), YS(1) Coords of leading edge of ex terna l  compression surface, t h i s  
po in t  w i l l  be t rans la ted  to  the o r i g i n  of the coordinate 
system i n t e r n a l  t o  the program. 
X S ( 2 )  Abscissa of 2nd ramp o r i g i n  
o(1) F i r s t  ramp de f l ec t i on  angle - degrees 
D ( 2 )  Seccnd ramp de f lec t ion  angle - degrees 
XFOC, YFOC Wave focal  p o i n t  coords fo r  a design case 
XCL, YCL Cowl 1 i p  coords 
W I n l e t  width 
Free stream s t a t i c  oressure - F / L ~ ,  the L i n  t h i s  input  
va r iab le  must correspond t o  the u n i t s  used t o  inpu t  the  
i n l e t  geometry 
VARIABLE DEFINITION 
TO Free stream s t a t i c  temperature - degrees Rankine 
GAM Gamma 
AMOI I n i t f a t ,  stepsize, f i n a l  values of f ree stream Mach number; 
M O S S  f o r  an input of 1.5, 1.0, 3.5 Mach numbers of 1.5, 2.5, 3.5 
AMOF would be automatlcal l y  scanned 
ALPI, I n i t i a l ,  stepsize, f i n a l  values of angle of attack; f o r  an 
Al PSS, Input  of -10, 5, 10 angles of attack of -10, -5, 0, 5, 10 
ALPF would be automat i c a l  l y  scanned 




XCL, YCL Cowl l i p  coordinates 
XFOC, YFOC Wave focal po in t  coordinates fo r  a design case 
YLE External compression surf ace leading edge coordi nate 
o(1) F i r s t  ramp def lec t ion  angle (deg) 
o(2) Second ramp def lect ion angle (deg) 
W I n l e t  width 
AMOES Design Mach number 
PO Free stream s t a t i c  pressure - F/L*, the L i n  t h i s  input 
var iable must correspond t o  the un i t s  used t o  input the 
i n l e t  geometry 
TO Free stream s t a t i c  ' mperature - degrees Rank ine 
GAM Gamna 
I n i t i a l ,  stepsize, f i na l  values of free stream Mach number; 
for an lnput of 1.5, 1.0, 3.5 Much numbers of 1.5, 2.5, 3.5 
AMOF would be automat i ca l  l y  scanned 
I n i t i a l ,  stepsize, f i n a l  values o f  sfigle o f  attack; for an 
input of -1Q, 5, 10 angles o f  attack of -10, -5, 0, 5, 10 
ALPF would be automatically scanned. 
*Input only i f  KDAB = 3 
3.2 .4 .1 .4  TRIPLE RAMP VARIABLE DEFINITION - KDAB = l>AMELIST TD401 
VARIABLE - DEFINITION 
X S ( l ) ,  YS(1) Coords o f  leading edges o f  ex terna l  compression surface, 
t h i s  po in t  w i l l  be t rans la ted  t o  the o r i g i n  of the coordin- 
ate system i n te rna l  to  the program 
x s ( 2 )  Abscissa o f  2nd ramp o r i g i n  
x s ( 3 )  Abscissa o f  3rd r6mp o r i g i n  
o( 1) F i r s t  ramp de f lec t ion  angle (deg) 
D ( 2 )  Second ramp def 1 ec t i on angle (deg ) 
D ( 3 )  Th i rd  ramp d e f l e c t i n  angle (deg) 
XCL, YCL Cowl 1 i p  coords 
W I n l e t  w id th  
PO Free stream s t a t i c  pressure - F!L~, t he  i i n  t h i s  In(1ut 
va r iab le  must correspond t o  the u n i t s  used t o  inpu t  t ' i e  





Free stream s t a t i c  temperature - degrees Rankl ne 
Gamma 
I n i t i a l ,  stepsize, f i n a l  values of f ree stream Mach number; 
fo r  an input  of 1.5, 1.0, 3.5 Mach numbers of 1.5, 2.5, 3.5 
wou 1 d be automat i c a l l  y scanned 
I n i t i a l ,  Stepsize, f i n a l  values of angle o f  at tack;  f o r  an 
input  of -10, 5, 10 angles of at tack of -10, -5, 0, 5, 10 
would be automatical 1y scanned 
3.2.4.1.5 TRIPLE RAMP DESIGN VARIABLE DEFINITIONS - KDAB = 1, 2, 3 
 NAMEL LIST ~ ~ 4 1 )  
VARIABLE DEFINITION 
o(1) F i r s t  ramp de f l ec t i on  angle (deg) 
D ( 2 )  Second ramp de f lec t ion  angle (deg) 
D(3) Th i rd  ramp de f lec t ion  angle - degrees 
XCL, YCL Cowl l i p  coords 
W I n l e t  w id th  
PO Free stream s t a t i c  pressure - F/L*, the L i n  t h i s  inpu t  
va r iab le  must correspond t o  the  u n i t s  used t o  i npu t  the  
i n l e t  geometry 
TO Free stream s t a t i c  temperature - degrees Ranki ne 
GAM Garma 
XFOC, YFOC Wave foca l  p o i n t  coordinates f o r  des-ign case 
YLE External  compression surface leading edge coordinate f o r  
design case 
AMDES Design Mach number 
I n i t i a l ,  stepsize, f i n a l  values of f ree stream Mac4 number; 
fo r  an inpu t  of 1.5, 1.0, 3.5 Mach numbers o f  1.5, 2.5, 3.5 
would be au tomat i c a l  l y  scanned 
I n i t i a l ,  stepsize, f i n a l  values o f  angle of attack; f o r  an 
inpu t  o f  -10, 5, 10 angles o f  at tack of -10, -5, 0, 5, 10 
ALPF would be automat i c a l  l y  scanned. 
* Input on ly  i f  KDAB = 3 
3 .2 .4 .1 .6  FOUR RAMP VARIABLE DEFINITIONS -- -KDAB = 1  (NAMELIST TD50) 
VARIABLE 
-- DEFINITION 
XS(l), Y S ( 1 )  Coords o f  leading edges o f  ex terna i  compression surface, t h i s  
po in t  w i l l  be t rans la ted  t o  the o r i g i n  of the coordinate 
system i n t e r n a l  t o  the program 
xs(2) Abscissa o f  second r m p  o r i g i n  
xs(3)  Abscissa o f  t h i r d  ramp o r i g i n  
xs(4) Abscissa o f  fou r th  ramp o r i g i n  
D( 1)  F i r s t  ramp de f l ec t i on  angle (deg) 
D ( ? )  Second ramp de f lec t ion  angle (deg) 
o ( 3 )  Thi rd  ramp de f lec t ion  atlgle (deg) 
D(4) Fourth ramp de f l ec t i on  angle (deg) 
XCL, YCL Cowl l i p  coords 
W I n l e t  w id th  
PO Free stream s t a t i c  pressure - F / L ~ ,  the L  i n  t h i s  input  
va r iab le  must correspond t o  the u n i t s  used t o  inpu t  the  
i n l e t  geometry 
TO Free stream s t a t i c  temperature - degrees Rankine 
G AM Gamma 
AM0 I I n i t i a l ,  stepsize, f i n a l  v ~ l u e s  o f  f ree stream Mach number; 
M O S S ,  for  an input  of 1.5, 1.0, 3.5 Mach numbers of 1.5, 2.5, 3.5 
AM0 F would be automat ica l ly  scanned 
ALPI, I n i t i a l ,  stepsize, f i n a l  values of  angle of at tack;  f o r  an 
AL FSS, inpu t  of -10, 5, 10 angles of at tack of -10, -5, 0, 5, 10 
ALPF would be automat ica l ly  scanned 




XCL, YCL Cowl 1  i p  coords 
W I n l e t  w id th  
VARIABLE DEFINITION 
PO Free stream s t a t i c  prssure - F / L ~ ,  t he  L i n  t h i s  inpu t  
va r iab le  must correspond t o  the u n i t s  used t o  inpu t  the 
i n l e t  geometry 
TO Free stream s t a t i c  temperature - degrees Rankine 
G AM Gamma 
XF0C, YF0C Wave focal  p o i n t  coords f o r  a design case 
Y LE External  compression surf ace lead ing edge o rd ina te  f o r  a 
design case 
AMDES Design Mach number 
DEL 1 External  compression surface lead ing edge de f lec t ion  f o r  a 
design case - degrees 
DELI S0 Tota l  i sen t rop ic  tu rn ing  f o r  a design case - degrees 
I n i t i a l ,  stepsize, f i n a l  values o f  f r e e  stream Mach number; 
f o r  an inpu t  of 1.5, 1.0, 3.5 Mach numbers of 1.5, 2.5, 3.5 
AMOF would be automat i c a l  l y  scanned. 
ALPI, I I n i t i a l ,  stepsize, f i n a l  values o f  angle o f  attack; f o r  an ALPSS, * inpu t  of -10, 5, 10 angles at tack o f  -10, -5, 0, 5, 10 AL PF would be automtical  l y  scanned. 
* Input f o r  KOAB = 3 on ly  
- 
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Figure 6. TWO-Dimensional Inlet l nput Schenlatic. 
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Figure 6. (Contd.) Two-Dimensional Inlet Input Schematic. 
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XSf 1 )  YS(11 XS121 XSf3) D(1)  Of21 Df3) 
XCL YCL W PO TO G AM 
d 
AM01 AMOSS AMOF 
ALP1 ALPSS ALPF 
L 
- 1 
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31 
ALPSS 
Triple Ramp Inlets 
Figure 6. (Contd.) Two-Dimensional Inlet Input Schematic. 
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Isentropic Ramp lnlet 
Figure 6. (Contd.) Two-Dimensional Inlet Input Schematic. 




K ETY PE Control  on type of ex terna l  compression surface 
= 1 s ing le  cone 
= 2 double cone 
= 3 t r i p l e  cone 
KAN AT Control  on type of i n l e t  con f igu ra t ion  
K DAB 
= 1 externa l  compression surface on ly  - no duct spec i f i ed  
= 2 externa l  compression surface fol lowed by diverging duct 
= 3 externa l  compression surf  ace f o l  lowed by converging- 
d i verg i  ng duct 
Control  on type of computation desired 
= 1 analysis over a range o f  M, 
= 2 design a t  a spec i f ied value o f  Mo 
= 3 design fol lowed by  analysis over a range o f  Mo 
K STOP Control  on query - Last case? 
= 0 yes 
t 0 no 




= 0 no 
O yes 
Control  on query - Estimate boundary layer  d i v e r t e r  drag? 
= 0 no 
3 0 yes 
Control  on query - Estimate shock/boundary layer  i n t e r a c t i o n  
losses a t  the normal shock when KANAT = 31 
= O no 
= 1 yes 
Control  on query - Terminal normal shock a t  t h rob t  or  
downstream o f  converging-diverging duct? 
= 0 a t  th roa t  




Control on query - Bleed on 2nd cone? 
= 0 no 
+ 0 yes 
Control on query - Bleed on 3rd cone? 
= 0 no 
* 0 yes 
Not used - always set equal t o  0 
Control on query - Bleed/Bypass a t  cowl l i p  plane 
= 0 no 
* 0 yes 
Control on query - Bleed/Bypass a t  throat  o f  C-0 duct? 
= 0 no 
* 0 yes 
DLIP Cowl l i p  diameter 
NCP Number of coord points i n  the external cowl array, L 25 
- 
XEC, YEC Array o f  coord points  def in ing the external cowl, the array 
must begin at the cowl l i p  
N I CP Number o f  coord points  i n  the in te rna l  cowl array, L 25 
XIC*, Y I C  Array o f  coord points def lning the in te rna l  cowl, t i e  array 
must begin a t  the cowl l i p  and terminate a t  the duct th roa t  
I BP Number o f  coord points  i n  the innerbody array, f 25 
XIB*, YIB Array o f  coord points  def in ing the innerbody, the array must 
begin a t  the po in t  a t  which a normal through the cowl l i p  
s t r i kes  the innerbody and terminate a t  the duct throat  
RO SDM Coords a t  the end o f  the subsonic d i f f use r  for a C-0 duct 
R I SDM (KANAT = 3) case 
X SDM 
BLOTR Innerbody boundary layer displacement thickness at the 
terminal normal shock por i t i o n  f o r  supercri t i c a l  operation, 
may be input as 0.0 i f  urknown 
* I t  i s  necessary tha t  XIC(N1CP) = XIB(NIBP), f o r  most cases they d i f f e r  









R I SDE 
ROSDE 
D I VHT 
DIVWT 
D l  VHA 
Dl VDS 
AENB ( i ) 
FLUSH( i )  
AEXB( i )  
THELV(i) 
AEXBMX( i )  
AEXBMN ( i ) 
THELMX( i )  
OEFINXTION 
As d i r e c t l y  preceding fo r  momentum thickness 
1n;:er cowl boundary layer  displacement thickness a t  the 
terminal  normal shock p o s i t i o n  f o r  supercr i  t i c a l  operation, 
may be input  as 0.0 if unknown 
f nner cowl boundary layer  displacement th ickness a t  the  
termina l  normal shock pos i t i on  f o r  s u p e r c r i t i c a l  operation, 
may be inpu t  as 0.0 if unknown 
Coords of terminal  shock p o s i t i o n  if shock I s  located tn the 
d ive rg ing  p o r t i o n  of a C-0 duct 
Coords o f  subsonic d i f fuser  e x i t  f o r  d iverg ing ducts 
(KANAT = 2 )  case 
Boundary l ayer d i v e r t e r  he igh t  ( perpendicular t o  fuselage) 
Boundary layer  d i v e r t e r  wid th  ( p a r a l l e l  t o  fuselage) 
Boundary layer  d i v e r t e r  ha l f  angle - degrees 
Fuse1 age boundary l aye r  th ickness a t  the boundary layer  
d i v e r t e r  s t a t i o n  
Entrance area f o r  the i t h  bleed 
Control  on query - Does the i th  bleed have a f l u sh  o r  
p ro t rud ing  e x i t ?  = 0.0 f l u s h  
= 1.0 p ro t rud ing  
Control  on query - For the i t h  bleed do we wish t o  compute 
the bleed geometry gfven the  mass f l ow  o r  do we wish t o  
compute the mass f low given the geometry? 
= 0 given geometry, compute the mass f l ow  
= 1 given mass flow, compute geometry 
E x i t  area f o r  the  i t h  bleed 
E x i t  angle f o r  the  i t h  bleeo 
Maximum e x i t  area f o r  the  i t h  bleed 
Minimum e x i t  area f o r  the i thbleed 
Maximum e x i t  angle f o r  the i th bleed - degrees 
VARIABLE DEFINITION 
THELMN ( i ) Minimum e x i t  angle f o r  the  i t h  bleed - degrees 
AOACB( i ) Bleed i mass f low ( f r e e  stream projection/AC) 
KCCATS* Control  on query - E s t i ~ a t e  the termina l  normal shock - 
boundary layer  viscous losses f o r  an i n l e t  operat ing w i t h  
the normal shock t r a i n  i n  a constant area t h roa t  sect ion 
i n i t i a t e d  a t  the cowl l i p  plane? 
= 0 no 
# 0 yes - I f  # 0 KDAB must equal KANAT = 1 
XBETU, YBETU Innerbody coords a t  the end of a constant area t h roa t  
sect ion i n i t i a t e d  a t  the cowl l i p  plane 
XCETU, YCETU Inner cowl coords a t  the end o f  a constant area t h r o a t  
sect ion i n i t i a t e d  a t  the cowl l i p  plane 
XBSDU, YBSDU Innerbody coords a t  the end of the  ss~bsonic  d i f f use r  f o r  an 
i n l e t  w i t h  a constant area t h r o a t  sect ion i n i t i a t e d  a t  the  
cowl l i p  plane 
XCSDU, YCSDU Inner cowl coords a t  the end of the subsonic d i f fuser  f o r  an 
i n l e t  w i t h  a constant area t h roa t  sect ion i n i t i a t e d  a t  t he  
cowl '2 plane 




XS(l), YS(1) Coords of leading edge of ex terna l  compression surface 
NOTE: YS(1) always = 0.0 
D ( 1 )  F i r s t  ramp de f l ec t i on  angle - degrees 
"LIP, YLIP Cowl l i p  coords 
PO Free stream s t a t i c  pressure - F / L ~ ,  the L i n  t h i s  i npu t  
va r iab le  must correspond t o  the u n i t s  used t o  i npu t  t he  
i n ;at geometry 
TO Free stream ~ t a t i c  temperature - degrebs Rankine 
GAM Gamma 
Ar"!oI I n i t i a l ,  stepsize, f i n a l  vallres o f  freestream Mach number; 
AMOSS f o r  an inpi ! t  o f  1.5, 1.0, 3 . 2  Mach numbers o f  1.5, 2.5, 3.5 
AMOF would be automat ical ly scanned 
* I f  t h i s  dot ion 1s exercised, the i n l e t  geometry must be inpu t  i n  inches. 
3 . 2 . 4  .?.2 DOUBLE CONE VARIABLE DEFINITIONS -KDAB = 1  (NAMELIST AXI30) 
-- 
VAR IARLE OFFINITION 
X S ( l ) ,  Y S ( 1 )  Coards o f  lead ing edge of ex te rna l  compression sur face 
NOTE: YS(1) always = 9.0 
X S ( 2 )  Abscissa of 2nd ramp o r i g i n  
o( 1) F i r s t  ramp d e f l e c t i o n  angle - degrees 
D ( ? )  Second ramp d e f l e c t i o n  angle - degrees 
XLIP, YLIP Cowl l i p  coords 
P 0 Free  stream s t a t i c  pressure - F / L ~ ,  t h e  L i n  t h i s  i n p u t  
v a r i a b l e  must tor-respond t o  t h e  u n i t s  used t o  i np t i t  t h e  
i n l e t  geometry 
TO Free stream s t a t i c  temperature - degrees Rankine 
GAM Gamma 
A % I  I n i t i a l ,  s tepsize,  f i n a l  values o f  f reestream Mach number; 
AM0 SS f o r  an i n p u t  of 1.5, 1.0, 3.5Mach numberso f  1.5, 2 .5 ,  3.5 
AMOF would be au tomat i ca l  ly scanned 
3 . 2 . 4 . 2 . 3  DOUBLE CONE DESIGN INPUT VARIABLE DEFINITIONS -KDAB =2, 3 
(NAMELIST AXI31) 
VARIABLE DEFINITION 
Y s ( l ) ,  Abscissa of lead ing edge o f  ex te rna l  compression sur face 
w)  F i r s t  ramp d e f l e c t i o n  angle - degrees 
D(2 S e c o ~ d  ramp d e f l e c t i o n  angle - degrees 
XLTP, YLIP Cowl l i p  coords 
Free stream s t a t i c  pressure - F / L ~ ,  t h e  L i n  t h i s  i n p u t  
v a r i a b l e  must correspond t o  t h e  u n i t s  used t o  i n p u t  t h e  
i n l e t  geometry 
TO Free stream s t a t i c  temperature - degrees Rank i n e  
G AM Gamma 
VARIABLE OEFINITION 
I n i t i a l ,  stepsize, f i n a l  values of freestream Mach number; 
f o r  an input  o f  1.5, 1.0, 3.5 Mach numbers of 1.5, 2.5, 3.5 
AMOF would be automat ica l ly  scanned 
XFOC, YFOC Wave focal  go in t  coords fo r  a design case 
AMDES Design Mach number 
3.2.4.2.4 TRIPLE CONE INPUT VARIABLE DEFINITIONS -KDAB = 1 (NAMELIST 
- m o  ) 
VARIABLE DEFINITION 
XS(1), YS(1) Coords of leading edge o f  ex terna l  compression surface 
NOTE: YS(I) always = 0.0 
xs(2)  Abscissa o f  2nd ramp o r i g i n  
xs(3 Abscissa of 3rd  ramp o r i g i n  
o(1) F i r s t  ramp d e f l e c t i o n  angle - degrees 
D(2) Second ramp de f lec t ion  angle - degrees 
D( 3 Th i rd  ramp d e f l e c t i o n  angle - degrees 
XLIP, YLIP Cowl l i p  coords 
PO Free stream s t a t i c  pressure - ~ 1 ~ 2 ,  the  L i n  t h i s  inpu t  
va r iab le  must correspond t o  the u n i t s  used t o  inpu t  t he  
i n l e t  geometry 
TO Free stream s t a t i c  temperature - degrees Rankine 
GAM Gamma 
AM01 , I n i t i a l ,  stepsize, f i n a l  values of freestream Mach number; 
AMOSS, * fo r  an input  of 1.5 1.0, 3.5 Mach numbers o f  1.5, 2.5, 3.5 
AM0 , F would be zutomati ca! ly scanned 
* Input  on ly  i f  KDAB = 3 
3.2.4.2.5 T R I P L E  CONE DESIGN INPUT VARIABLE D E F I N I T I O N S  -KDAG = 2, 3 
( N A M E L I ~ I ~ ~  I 
VARIABLE D E F I N I T I O N  
y s ( 1 )  Abscissa of leading edge o f  ex terna l  compression surface 
VARIABLE D E F I N I T I O N  
D(1) F i r s t  ramp de f lec t ion  angle - degrees 
D ( 2 )  Second ramp de f l ec t i on  angle - degrees 
D ( 3 )  Th i rd  ramp de f lec t ion  angle - degrees 
XLIP, Y L I P  Cowl l i p  coords 
PO Free stream s t a t i c  pressure - F / L ~ ,  the L  i n  t h i s  inpu t  
va r i ab l e  must correspond t o  the u n i t s  used t o  inpu t  the  
i n l e t  geometry 
TO Free stream s t a t i c  temperature - degrees Rankine 
G AM G anm s 
I n i t i a l ,  stepsize, f i n a l  values of freestream Mach number; 
f o r  an inpu t  of 1.5, 1.0, 3.5 Mach numbers of 1.5, 2.5, 3.5 
AMOF would be automatical 1 y scanned 
XFOC, YFOC Wave focal  p o i n t  coords f o r  a design case 
AMDES Design mach number 
* Input  on ly  i f  KDAB = 3 
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Figure 7. (Contd.) Program AX1 Input Schematic. 
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Figure 7. (Contd.) Program AX1 Input Schematic. 
Figure 7. (Contd.1 Prograrli AX1 Input Schematic. 
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Figure 7. (Contd.1 Progranl AX1 Input Schcri~atic. 
AMDES G AM 
AMOSS s 
KSTOP = 0 of I- 
= l o r 3  
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PO TO G AM 
- 
AM01 AMOSS AMCF 
--------+End of Input 
t 
- - + 
XLlP 
- 
YL lP  XFOC YFOC YS( I )  Di 1 )  D(2) D(31 
AMOES PO TO GAM 
- 
L 
Figure 7. (Contd.1 Program AX1 Input Scherrlatic. 
3.2 .4 .3  ISENTROPIC SPIKE DESIGN INPUT VARIABLE DEFINITIONS (NAMELIST 
~ P K O O )  - 
VARIABLE DEFINITION 
KANAT Control  on type of f n l e t  con f igu ra t ion  
a 1 externa l  compression surface on ly  - no duct spec i f i ed  
= 2 externa l  c~mress ion  surface fol lowed by d iverg ing duct 
= 3 externa l  compression s u r f  ace fo f  lowed by converginq- 




Control  on type o f  computation desired 
= 1 analysis of a glven i n l e t  geometry over a range o f  Mo 
= 2 design of the e te rna l  compression surface a t  a 
spec i f ied value of Mo followed, i f  desired 
by  analysis over a range o f  M, 
Control  on query - Last case? 
= 0 yes 
4 0 no 
Control  on query - Compute cowl 1 i p  and wave drag? 
= 0 no 
f 0 yes 
Control  on query - Estimate boundary layer  d i v e r t e r  drag? 
= C nc 
t 0 yes 
Control  on query - Terminal normal shock a t  t h roa t  o r  
downstream of converging-diverging duct? 
= 0 a t  th roa t  
t 0 downstream 
KPOL Control  on query - Estimate supersonic d i f fuser  and normal 
shock - boundary layer  viscous losses f o r  a C-D duct case? 
= 0 no 
t 0 yes 
Control  on query - Bleed on i sen t rop ic  compression surface? 
= 0 no 
# 0 yes 
Control  on query - BleedlBypass a t  cowl l l p  plane? 
* 0 no 
f 0 yes 
DEFINITIOFJ 
Control  on query - Blced/Bypass a t  t h r o a t  o f  C-D duct?  
NCP Number o f  c[m-d po in ts  i n  the  ex te rna l  c o w l  array, L 25 
- 
DL I P  Cowl l i p  diameter 
XEC, YEC Array of coord po in ts  de f in ing  the ex te rna l  c ~ w l ,  the ar ray  
must beg in  a t  the cowl l i p  
XBSDE, R I S D E  Coordq of the innerbody a t  the end o f  the subsonic d i f f u s e r  
f o r  a d i ve rg ing  duct  (KANAT = 2 )  case 
XCSDE, ROSDE Coords of the inner  cowl a t  the end of  the subsonic d i f f u s e r  
f o r  a  d i ve rg ing  duct  (KANAT = 2 )  case 
N I C F  Number o f  coord p o i n t s  i n  the  i n t e r n a l  cowl array, f 25 
X I C * ,  Y I C  Array o f  coord poCnts d e f i n i n g  the i n t 2 r n a l  cowl, the  a r ray  
must begin a t  the cowl l i p  and terminate  a t  the duct t h r o a t  
NIBP Number of CGV-d p o i n t s  i n  he innerbody array,  L 25 
-
X l B * ,  Y!B Ar ray  o f  coord po in ts  d e f i n i n g  the innerbody, the a r ra  must 
begin a t  the  p o i n t  a t  which a  normal through the c(1w1 y i p  
s t r i k e s  the innerbody and terminate a t  the duct th roa t  
XRSDM, RISDM Coords of the  innerbody a t  the end of the subsonic d i f f u s e r  
f o r  a  C-D duct  (KANAT = 3 )  case 
XCSDM, ROSGl l  Coords of the  inner  cowl a t  the end o f  the subsonic d i f f u s e r  
f o r  a  C-D duct  (KANAT = 3 )  case 
XRNSM, R I N S M  Innerbody coords o f  te rmina l  shock p o s i t i o n  if shock i s  
located i n  the d 'verging p o r t i o n  o f  a  C-D duct  
XCNSM, RONSM Inoer  cowl coords of te rmina l  normal shock p o s i t i o n  if shock 
i s  located i n  the  d i ve rg ing  p o r t i o n  o f  a  C-D duct  
GLDTR I nnerbody boundary l aye r  displacement th ickness a t  t h e  
termina l  normal shock p o s i t i o n  i n  a  C-D duct  
BLMTR As d i r e c t l y  preceding f o r  momenturn th ickness 
BLDTC Inner cowl boundary l aye r  displacement th ickness a t  t h e  
terminal  normal shock p o s i t i o n  i n  a  C-D duct 
* I t  i s  necessary t h a t  X I C ( N i C P )  = XIB(NIBP), f o r  most cases they d i f f e r  
by 2 s n ~ a l l  incremer~t  on ly  
! h m ~ ~ a k r ~ - ~ ~ t h c ~ * b ~ a d ~ r r t n ' ~ ~ t a ~  
: k b l e q 3 m e t r y g m  t b e a s  f l ~ l t r d o r ~ u i d )  to 
camte the-s flor given the gemetrj? 
= Q giwn m, c-te thc ass flav 
= 1 given mars f iws caw-  geae'fr~ 
m(f ) Eirft ama fa Mc i th  bleed 1 
TMLV(5) Exit  angle fa the im b l e d  - degrees 
mfi) Winirrr exi t  m a  for the i th  bleed I 
lHa.RX(i) Maxiam exit angle f o  the i th  bleed - degrees 
lRflKt(i) Niniarr exit angle fa the i t h  bleed - 
CY)-(i) B l e d  i aass flow (free s t rean  vmjection/ACi 
KCCATS, Control on qmy - Estimate the terminal m a t  shock - 
boundary layer viscous lasses fx an inlet operating with 
the normal sock t ra in  i n  a constant area throat section 
in i t i a ted  at the cowl l i p  plane? 
= o m  
# 0 yes - If # 0 UOAB must equal M A T  = 1 
+ If  this optfan Ss exercised the in le t  georrretry nust be input in inches I 
, I ~ t a a r d r a t t h c m b a f a c a m + t a w m t h r b a t  
scctim initiated at tlr tou? l i p  p'l?me 
X 0 S W I s Y 3 ~ J  I ~ ~ a t t k a d a f t h c ~ i c d i f f t a m f a r r  
5.rlet  ~ t t r  a constant area t-t sectfan fwitiated at the 
cw? l i p  p l a e  
I ICSDJ, W X W  I?#r car1 c b a ~ d s  at the em¶ of the rrlbsorric diffuser fm a 
in;* with a cmstat rn throat section init iated at  %he 
coul l i p  01- 
!I? Vertical distance faa jhich leading edge shock properties 
a* as- cmrtant [set +a? to  0,012 x XLlP if irprt as 
9.0) 
O m i X  Raxirrr allouable haizantal displacaent bebeen either 
o tm adjacent shock points 
o a gemrating field mint and I t s  associated body point 






As directly m e d i n g  f a  vertical displacerent 
F a  a shdc-an-lip design case, tolerace within which the 
shoek i s  assuned to have st tuck the cowl l i p  (set equal to 
C.001 if iwt as 0.0) 
Cantrol an query - Print out points o f  characteristics mesh? 
- = O n 0  
f 0 yes 
Leading edge cone half angle (degrees) 
Desired amount o f  isentropic turning for a design case 
( dwrees) 
Wave focal point cmrds fw  a design case 
NINP Nurnber of coord points defining the external compression 
I surface isentropic contour (must be input equal t o  23) 
XIN, YIN Array of coord points defining the external compression 
surf ace isentropic contour 
I : 
1 84 I 
XLE, VlX bods of ttr inlet leading edge (.wt be input as C.0, 0.3) 
4L Slapc of the straight l ine defining the atcrnal  caqrcsrian 
san-face fontad of the isentropic c a r t w r  
% Carrds of the point at Aich a rrrrral thn#gh the coul l i p  
strikes the imerbady 
SE Slapc of the straight l ine defining the external caapressim 
surface #t of the isentropic cmtour 
IIIW) b d n ~  of free strein W h  far which the inyet i s  to  
be analyzed - If a Wign :DAB = 2). the f k t  fm 
st*- Mach rrdcr ir?plt a mual to the *&sign Uach 
h e r  
Free ! 
1 z Free st- static t-atm - jegrees Rankine 
Free strear static pressue  - FA2, the L i n  this i 
g-try 
T"= variable must correspond to he m i t s  used to  input t e inlet  
THTO Leading edge cone half angle (detpees) 
- 0  
4 
m 3 K S l  Clw 
XEC(1I vFC(1l XECFr YECQ) , XEC(3l m a 3 1  x m 4 1  
X E C ~  i YECE~ XECW YEC(6) X E C I ~  v~cnr 
X E C ! ~  i YECtg) XECllA "yFc(101 , XECfl l )  mill) XEcIl2) yEC(12) 
X E C ( I ~  i y~c(13  XEC(14) YEC(1ll I XEC{lSI YEC( l9  XECl16l *Ec~lBI 
~ ~ c ( 2 1 )  i YECQlj  XEC(z) 2 YEC(23) XEC(24) 
I 







XIC( 11 YlC(1) XIC(2) YIC(2) XIC(3) YIC(3) XIC(4) YIC(4) 
XIC(51 Y lC(5) XIC(61 YIC(6) XIC(7) YIC(7) XIC(8) YlC(8) 
XlC(91 YIC(9) x rc ( lo l  ylc(10) ~ l ~ ( l 1 1  YlC(11) XIC(12) YIC(121 
XIC( 13) y lc(13) xlc(14) YIC(14) xIC(l5) YIC(15) XIC(16) YIc(l6) 
xlC(17) YIC(17) x l c ( l 8 )  YIC(I~) XlC(19) YlC(191 xIC(20) YIC(2O) 
xlC(21) YIC(21) XIC(ZZ) ylC(22) XIC(23) YIC(23) x1C124) YIC(24) 
XIC(25) YIc(25) 
1 
Figure 8. Program AXISPK Input Schematic. 
1 
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XIBIJ) ~ ~ e n )  
XIB( 10) yIB( 10) XIBfl l)  YIB(11) XIB(12) YlB(121 
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Figure 8. (Contd.) Program AXISPK Input Schematic. 
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Fipurs 8. (Contd.) Program AXISPK lnplt Schnnnic. 
GAMM DELIS0 
XIN(5) YIN(5) XIN(61 YIN(6) XIN(7) YIN(7) XIN(8) YIN(8) 
XIN(9) YIN(9) XtN(l0) YIN(1OI XIN(11) YIN(11) XIN(l2) YIN(12) 
XIN(13) YlN(131 XIN(141 YIN(14) XIN(15) YlN(15) XIN(161 YIN(16) r r  
- 
XIN(17) YIN(17) XIN(18) YIN(18) XIN(191 YIN(19) XIN(20) YIN(20) 
L XIN(21) YIN(21) XIN(22) YIN(22J XIN(231 YIN(23) 
4 I XLE YLE 1 SLE X E I YE 1 SE 1 
NAMO 
EM1 TZ PO THTO I GAM ] 
'Rmmrt Thlr Cmrd (Or Each Mnh Numbor Owlrod 
Figcre 8. (Contd.) Program AXISPK Input Schematic. 
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[TOT DE1 SIGN I N  PUT VAR IABLE U P I T O T )  
The 1 
4 " 1 * 4  
V A R f l  
-
XMTEF 
c r  ibes inputs I 
L UCSI~JII ~ U U L I ~ I ~ .  tne bracketea numers are the aeraulr  values or rne 
'01 l o w i ~  
i. A,.,. :-. 
i g sect 
- 
Maxii 
i on  des 
-- TL 
the nan 
- A - 2  -.. 
d f o r  t 
L . . -  
he p i t c  
* . I  
D E F I N I T I O N  
rrwu et t I V ~  th roa t  Mach number (.75) 
r area (sq. ft.) ( lo.)  
L ip  L IUIILIICSS parameter - r a t i o  o f  l i p  radius t o  i n l e t  l i p  
hydraul ic diameter (.02) 
I n l e t  design Mach number (.85) 
Bypass nozzle type (-1) 
=+1 convergent divergent 
=-1 convergent 
INTYPE P i t o t  i n l e t  type - used f o r  design (0) 
= 0 subsonic CTOL 
= 1 VSTOL 
= 2 transonic supersonic 
I WIDTH Bypass door width ( i n )  (10.) 
1 HEIGHT Bypass door height ( i n )  (5.) 
1 NDOOR Number o f  bypass doors (5.) 
RHITH Rat io o f  h i l i t e  radius t o  th roa t  radius (1.25) 
RMMIT Ratio o f  major axis t o  minor axis f o r  e l l i p t i c a l  contour 
between h i l i t e  and throat  (2.5) 
RMMITU Ratio of major axis t o  minor axis f o r  e l l i p t i c a l  contour 
between h i  l i t e  and th roa t  (upper surface o f  VSTOL type 
i n l e t )  (2.673 
RMMITL Rat io o f  major axis t o  minor axis fo r  e ; l ip t i ca l  contour 
between h i  li t e  and th roa t  (lower surface o f  VSTOL type 
I i n l e t )  (1.85) 
302.5 DERIVATIVE PROCEDURE INPUT SPECIFICATION (NAMELIST DEnL 
The Der ivat ive Procedure can be used t o  perturb three basic types of 
the i n le t ,  afterbody, o r  CFG map. The parameters associated w i th  eat 
these options are modified by u t i l i z i n g  a NAMELIST input  w i th  the nar 
DER. Section 3.2.4.1 describes the i n l e t  parameters, Section 3.2.4.2 
describes the  af  terbody parameters, and Section 3.2.4.3 describes the CFG 
parameters. 
3.2.5.1 INLET DERIVATIVE PARAMETERS 
The i n l e t  der iva t ive  parameters provide the basic informat ion describing 
the conf igurat ion i n  terms o f  i t s  important parameters. These data are 
used by  the der iva t ive  opt ion as a s t a r t i n g  po in t  from which a new 
conf igurat ion performance i s  derived. 
DEFINITION -
Aspect Rat io (2D) 
S i  deplate Cutback (2D) 
F i r s t  Ramp (cone) angle (deg) 
Mach Number 
Cowl L i p  Bluntness 
Takeoff Door Area 
External Cowl Angle (deg) 
Ex i t  Nczzle Type fo r  Bleed 
E x i t  Nozzle Angle f o r  Bleed (deg) 
Ex i t  Flap Aspect Rat io f o r  Bleed 
E x i t  Flap Arec f o r  Bleed 
Ex i t  Nozzle Type fo r  Bypass 
Ex i t  Nozzle Angle for Bypass (deg) 
E x i t  Flap Aspect Rat io  f o r  Bypass 
E x i t  Flap Area f o r  Bypass 
Subsonic Dif fuser Area Rat io 
I 
b DERIVN(17,l) Subsonic Di f fuser  Tot a1 Wall Angle (deg) I DERf VN(18.1) Subsonic Diffuser Loss Coeff ic ient 
I DERIVN(19,l) Throat t o  Capture Area Rat io (PITOT) 
3 2.5.2 AFTBODY DER I VAT1 VE PARAMETER 1 
maps ; 
The af tbody der iva t ive  parameters provide the basic i n fomat ion  describing 1 
the conf igurat ion i n  terms of i t s  important parameters. These data are 
used by the der iva t ive  program as a s t a r t i n g  po in t  from which a new 1 
conf igurat ion performance i s  derived. 
VARIABLE DEFINIl run 
DERIVN(1,2) N 'ressure Ratio 
DERIVN(2,2) T a i l  F i n  ~on r lgu ra t i ons  (O., 1. o r  : 
DERIVN(3,E) T a i l  F i n  Angle (deg) 
DERIVN(4,2) T a i l  F i n  Fore-and-Aft Locat ion Ratic 
DERIVN(S,2) Base AreaRat io 
Af tbody Stat ion Versus Area Curves 
The area curves are used t o  calculate the IMST parameter which i s  the 
basic a f  tbody drag cor re la t ion  parameters. There corresponds a nozzle 
aftbody area versus s ta t i on  curve f o r  each value o f  A10/A9 i n  the nozzle 





X 1  locat ion f o r  aftbody area d i s t r i b u t i o n  1 
STATN(I;N) 
. . . . 
X 1  locat ion f o r  aftbody area d i s t r i b u t i o n  N 
Area a t  X i  locat ion f o r  area d i s t r i b u t l o n  1 
. . .  . . . . . 
Area a t  XN1 locat ion for  area d i s t r i b u t i o n  1 
. . .  b .  . 
. . .  . . . 
Area a t  X1 locat ion f o r  area d i s t r i b u t i o n  N 
. . .  . . *  
Area a t  N N ~  locat ion for  area d i s t r i b u t i o n  N 
I NSTATN(1) Number of points  i n  area d i s t r i b u t i o n  1 tab le  
. . . . . . . 
Number of points I n  area d l s t r i b u t i o n  N tab le  
I 3.2.5.3 CFG DERIVATIVE PARAMETERS The nozz lelaftbody derivat ive parametes provide the basic infomation describing the configuration i n  terms of i t s  important parameters. These data are used by the derivat ive program as a s ta r t ing  point from which a new configuration performance i s  derived. 
VARIABLE DEFINITION 
DERIVN(1,3) Plug Hal f  Angle (deg) 
DERIVN(2,3) Wedge Half Angle (deg) 
DERIVN(3,3) Aspect Ratio 
DERIVN(4,3) Divergence Half Angle (deg) 
3.2.0 INLET AND NACELLE WEIGHT SPECIFICATION (NAMELIST INWT) 1: ! ' 
I The fol lowing section describes the namelist inputs required f o r  the i n l e t  i ' ! 
I and nacelle weight routine. The bracketed numbers are the defaul t  values 
I o f  the Inputs. 
, 
I VARIABLE DEFINITION 
\ 
I 
SLST Total sea level  s t a t i c  thrust per engine (LBF) 
QMAx Maximum airplane dynamic pressure (PSF) 
I n l e t  type (2) 
1 INLET = 1 2-0 Mtxed Compression 
= 2 2-0 External Compression 
= 3 2-0 Fixed  ram^ 
Number of engines per i n l e t  ( 1. ) 
LDUCTS Length of s p l i t  i n l e t  duct (0.) 
VARIABLE DEFINITION 
1 BDOOR Bypass door weight ca lcu la t ion  opt ion (0.) 
=O No bypass door weight calcalated 
= I  Bypass door weight calculated f o r  a 2D mixed 
compressor i n l e t  ( INLET = 1) 
=2 Bypass door weight calculated f o r  an axis)rmnetric 
m i  xed compression i n l e t  w i th  trans1 a t  i ng  centerbody 
( INLET = 7 )  
TDOOR Takeoff door weight ca lcu la t ion  opt ion (0 . )  
=O No takeof f  door weight calculated 
= I  Takeoff door weight calculated f o r  an axisynnetr ic 
mixed compression i n l e t  w i th  t rans la t i ng  centerbody 
(INLET = 7)  
KSHAPE Shape correcAion factor f o r  i n l e t s  other than 2-D o r  
axisymnetric i n l e t s  applied t o  i n l e t  weight p red i c t i sn  (1.) 
NACELLE WETTED AREA CALCULATION (NAMELIST WET) 
The fol lowing sect ion describes the namelist inputs required by  t h e  
nacel le wetted area calculat ion routine. The bracketed numbers are the 
defaul t  values o f  the inputs. 
VARIABLE . DEFINITION 
ITERFP(40) Array o f  component numbers o f  those components i n  the  
secondary stream f low path 
ISECFF:40) Array o f  component numbers o f  those components i n  the 
primary stream f low path 
I CCOMP Component number o f  the component which defines the engines 
a f t  customer connect 
I FCOMP Component number o f  the fan nozzle 
RLFDC Ratio o f  the length from the i n l e t  h i l i t e  t o  the maximum 
naccl le diameter t o  the maximum nacel le diameter. ( .54)  
CLMIN Minimum a1 lowable clearance between engine and cowl radius - 
Snches (3.) 
rf this 
-inlet I o. T a l e  a - 
-rcJacity - W s t c  
-w?lBCi+,y - knots 
-raa w a t t  rat io 
-ram -sure ratio 
R& ma&Wr 
-.Jnlet m y  ul't total pwsumlrim fm?ssrr~e 
-it ~ a t m / 5 ? 8 , 6 7  
eltit* - feet 
?de'1 P!? fm pzcssure drop 
(SBECIZ! m S?£C(7) was s p z c i f i d j  
-*: P,.p f ra  DATrw(1) = SPEC(?) 
-presswe ratio at duct inlet used to ccrplte Snlet Mach 
m&wr (TotalfStatic] 
-fael floriduct inlet n i g h t  flar 
-cmss sectimal m a  - in2 
-fuel flaw - I b r n  
-inlet !bch rrrsder (if SPEC(2) or (7) was specified a t  t k  
design mint) 
-krrner efficiency 
-bmm mtlet t e q c r a t m  (before b- ass added) 
- 1 .  'KIN J' - ,?TYPE = 3 
- --  - -  -
EFrfirrrrn 
- 
-actual watw!air F=- 
-inwt value of Fraction va.yriM 
-saturat:an v a l w  of watet/a?r 
-actual fraction vaporized 
-water flaw rate in lbs/hr 
j 




 horsepower required (negat ive) 
-oh_ysical q m  
-3rd. Din. a r g w n t  on compressor maps 
-R value used on maps 
-surw margin in percent 
- 6  used to read mzps 
-scale factor 011 W ?6 
-cqWessor efficiency 
-compressor pressure ratio 
VARIABLE 
b ~ ~ 3 j -  [I) 





0AT(.ilT[ 7 1 
D.4TOflT S 1 
D4TWT(O) 
DEFINITION 
- - -- 
-homepower produced by turbine (positive) 
-physical rpm 
-3rd dimension argument value on turbine maps 
-pressure ratio used in Table lookup 
-scale factor on N/@ 
-N/t@used in Tab:e lookup 
-scale factor on W fi /P 
-turbine efficiency 
-turbine overall pressure ratio 





OATOUT( I ) -delta P/P main flow 
CIATOUT( Z 1 
-delta P/P secondary flow 
Dz4T@!lT ( 3j  -BLANK 
D4TOUT(4) -effect i veness 
@ATOUT(!i) - s c a l ~  factor on effectiveness 
RATOIIT (6) -delta T caiculated 
s.\r@urj 7) -delta T/ ( T  hot- T cold) 
PATOUT 8 
-temperature rise difference ( (guess value/calctd)-1 ) [I.4TOilTto{ BLANK 
YPE = i 




4.1.7 'SRT' - J1 r
- 
VARIAslE OEFINIT?OR 
OATOUT( 1 ) -bypass r a t i o  
DATOUT(2) -delta P/P i n  the primary f low stream 
DATOUT ( 3) -delta P/P i n  the secondary flc am 
ALL REST BLAR 




OATOUT( 1 ) -main f law area in2 1 
DATOOT(2) -secondary flow area - in2 
DATOUT ( 3 ) - to ta l  to s ta t i c  pressure r a t i o  a t  main flow i n l e t  
DATOUT(4) - to ta l  t o  s t a t i c  pressure r a t i o  a t  secondary f lon 
DATOUT( 5 ) -veloci ty at main flow i n l e t  
DATOrJT(6 ) -velocity at secondary f d l w  i n l e t  1 
DATOUT(7) -ex<+ -'..- d flow veloci ty 
DATOUT(8) -stl essure difference between streams 
DATWT(9) - t o  ed t o  average s ta t i c  pressure r a t i o  i n l e t  
4.1.9 'MOZZ' - JlYPE = 9  
VARIABLE DEFINITION 
I 
DATOUT( I ) -gross j e t  thrust -1b 
DATOLrT(2) -actual j e t  veloci ty -ft/sec 
DATOUT(3) - to ta l  to  s ta t i c  pressure r a t i o  at  throat i 
DATOUT(4) -nozzle e x i t  area in* 
DATWT(5) -nozzle throat area -in+*2 
DATOUT(6) --Cd - flow cueff ic ient  
DATWT(7) -Cv - veloci ty coef f ic ient  
7 
GATOUT(8) - c r i t i c a l  pressure r a t i o  a t  throat  
DATOUT(9) -overall pressure rat io, i n l e t  t o t a l  t o  e x i t  s t a t i c  
4.1.10 'LOAD' - JPIPE = 10 
VAR Z ABLE -- DEFINITION 
DATOVT( 1 ) - 1 oad horsepower ( negat ive) 
-actual shaft rpm 
-propeller thrust c* 
ALL THE REST ARE BLANK 
WMARNING: Wen the f l i g l ~ t  veloci ty i s  zero. the eo3 -+ion f o r  propeller 
thrust becomes indeterminate and the thrust  i s  set t o  zero. 
4.1.11 'SHFT' - JlYPE = 11 
VAR I ABLE OEFIWZ TION 
DAT'IUT ( 1 ) 
DATOUT(2) 







-net shaft horsepower (requi red-del i vered) 
-actual shac' rpm 
-actual s h ~ r t  rpn  o f  $41 
-actual *ha f t  rpn o f  JM2 
-actu-- . shaft rpm o f  JP1 
-aCtral shaft rpm JP2 
= SLANK 
-net shaft horsepower/total horsepower 
-8 LANK 
Thr output from WATE-2 may be selected i n  any o f  three output formats. 
r ; ther  Engl ish or  SI un i t s  can be selected. Examples o f  the output are 
shown f o r  the short  output i n  Figure 9, the long form, Figure 10, and the 
debug output, Figure 11. This output shows the mechanical design and 
weight breakdown w i th in  the ind iv idua l  component. The un i t s  i n  the 
output sect ion are shown i n  Figure 12 for  English and SI  un i ts .  The type 
of  un i t s  used are noted i n  the un i t s  section of the octput. 
A f low path layout i s  also avai lable f o r  conventional type engines. A 
t yp i ca l  layout i s  shown i n  Figure 13. The layout i s  scaled such tha t  it 
w i l l  f i t  on one page o f  the output. . 
Total engine and accessory weights are displayed on the i n s t a l  1 at ion 
output i n  Figure 14. 
4.3 INSTALLATION PROGRAM (INSTALL I 
The i n s t a l l a t i o n  program output i s  shown i n  Figure 14. The fo l low ing 
describes tha t  output. 
VARIABLE DEFINITION 
FN Net th rus t  outputed from NNEP based upon the user inputed 
i n l e t  recovery and nozzle C F ~  
WFT Fuel f low outputed from NNEP based upon the user inputed 
i n l e t  recovery 
rt Form 
1 
- -- -----v 
















Figure 9 MATE-2 Sho 
1 
WEIGHT INPUT DATA I N  ENGL UNITS 
WEIGHT OUTPUT DATA I N  ENGL UHITS 
i 
COMP WT COMP ACCU BPSTREAN RADIUS DOWNSTREAM RADIUS 
NO EST LEN LEH R I  RO R I  RO R I  R O  R I  R O  NSTAGE 
1 0 .  0 .  0  0 0 .  6.  0 .  0 .  0.  0 .  0 .  0 
2 1 5 5 9 .  17 .  1 7 .  6  39.  0 .  0 .  1 9 .  38.  0 .  0 .  1 
3 0 .  0 .  17.  0 .  0 .  0  0 .  19.  23. 2 3 .  58.  0  
4 817.  1 4 .  3 2 .  12.  17.  0 .  0 .  17 .  17 .  0 .  0 .  1 2  
5 5 0 4 .  1 9 ,  51 .  1 5 .  19.  0 .  0 .  15.  19 .  0 .  0 .  0  
6 256.  5.  5 6 . 1 7 . 1 8 .  0 .  0 .  1 7 . 1 9 .  0 .  0 .  2 
7 1469.  20. 7 7 .  16. 18 .  0 .  0 .  16 .  2 0 .  0 .  0 .  
8 0 .  
5 
0 .  1 7 . 2 3 . 3 8 .  0 .  0 .  23.38. 0 .  0 .  0 
9  0 .  0 .  77.  16 .  2 0 .  0 .  0 .  16. 2 0 .  0 .  0. 
0 .  
0 
11 39.  0 .  12 .  17 .  15 .  19 .  0.  0 .  0 .  0 .  
0 .  
0  
1 2  211 .  0 .  16.  39 .  0 .  0.  0 .  0 .  0 .  0 .  0  
13 563 .  48. 125 .  0 .  2 0 .  0 .  0 .  0 .  18. 0 .  0 .  0 
14 149 .  38. 55 .  0 .  38. 0 .  0 .  0 .  36. 0 .  0 .  D 
TOTAL B A R E  ENGINE WEIGHT= 5666. ACCESSORIES= 0 .00  ESTIMATED TOTAL LENGTH= 175. 
ESTIIIATED CENTER OF GRAVITY= 4 1 .  
ESTIMATED MAXIMUM RADIUS: 3 9 .  
I 
1 





MAX CONDITIONS OCCUR AT 
gb. .LK*Fy;  k x K ;  i * W Y  
ALT K N V A L U ~  
T U.0 14.3 L B I S Q I N  
T 0.0 518.7 DEG R 
N 3600 0.850 1116.5 L B I S E C  
- 
I * :  ~ ~ % S X X Z j ~ S 5 F E K ~ ~ ~ X K ~ N ~ ~ % ~ ~ ~ 3 % ~ X ~ ~ X % X ~ % ~  
DUC 
fl T TOT P TOT P STAT AREA 
0.5 . 519. 2053. 1730. 27.9480 
T 
!jO VEL 
00 545  
UTIPMAX STRESS DEN W/AREA TR H I 1  
1215.6 26135.0 0.168 4.986 1.800 0. 
GAN 
1.400! 
- COI.;PRESSOR 2 MECHANICAL DESIGN 
- 
LOADING N STG D I A M  U T I P  C RPN C RPM 





ED WB WS WN WC CL RHO0 RHOD AR 
223. 393. 393. 0. 82. 11.7 0.168 0.168 4.70 
PR DEL H MACH AREA R HUB R T I P  Na UTiPI.1AX STR R E I G H T  T I N  TMAX STAGE I 
1.3990 14.7 0.500 27.948 15.62 39.05 73 1215.6 26135. 1090. 519. 519. 194937. 
N STG WEIGHT LENGTH CENGRA I N E R T I A  
1 1558.59 17.50 9.9 194937.1 
DUCT 
M NO VEL T TOT P TOT P STAT AREA GAH 
0.500 576. 580. 2874. 2423. 21.1190 1.3995 
PR AD EF PO TO H" 
1.4000 0.8500 2873.8 580.1 20858. 
HI HO kI CWI 
123.95 138.70 1000.00 1030.93 
...... E-.'~XK%%%KX%K%XXSXX TOTAL CONP WEIGHT 1s 1558.589 
% % % % X Y H Y S X W W H  
* Y 
K HPC 4 n 
W % 
r i Y X Y X Y Y ~ ~ ~ ~ Y ~  
MAX CONDIT iONS OCCUR AT 
x ~ ~ w ~ x u ~ x x ~ x ~ ~ x ~ r i ~ ~ : ~ w ~ w x i ; ) i x ~ ~ x x ~ i i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~  
ALT K N VALUE 
PTQT 0. 0.0 19.6 L B I S Q I N  
TTOT 0. 0.0 580.1 DEG R 
CL!IH 0. 0.0 113.5 LD/SEC 
s ; i ~ ' x x x x W x x x % y x x W x x x ~ w y : w ) F w Y ) F r ! k : ) r x x n x j i w ~ w x Y  
DUCT 
M NO VEL T TOT P TOT P STAT AREA GAH 
0.450 521. 580. 2816. 2451. 3.3286 1.3995 
UTIPWAX STRESS DEN W A R E A  TR H I T  
1258.9 22391.1 0.168 0.930 1.200 0.700 




DIAM U T I P  C 




WD WE" US tdN WC CL RHO0 RHOD AR 
63.  1 4 .  1 4 .  36.  8. 2 . 4  0 .168  0.16C 5 . 0 0  
PR DEL H NACH AREA R HUB R T I P  HE UTIPrtAX STR WEIGHT T I N  TMA 
wvww WAEIIING FOLLOWING STAGE DESIGI~ LIMIT EXCEEDED x r  
- 1ST  STktGE PRATIO I S  1 . 4 5  DES L1;IIT I S  1 . 4 0  
-XgSTAGE ALLO!I:,BLE PRESSURE RATIO I S  TOO HIGH REDUCE I 
1.4457 1 7 . 2  0 .450 3.329 1 2 . 1 1  i 7 . 3 0  1 2 5  1258.9  222 1 4 .  58 
STAGE 2  
WD UB b!S UN WC CL RHOB RHOD AR 
6 5 .  8. 8. 27. 6.  1.9 0.168 0 .168 4 . 6 8  
PR DEL H MACH AREA R HUB R T I P  HB UTIPMAX STR WEIGHT T I N  TMAX STAGE I 
1 . 3 9 1 3  1 7 . 2  0.437 2 .495 13 .59  17.30 164 1258.9  16815.  111. 652. 652.  7250.  
STAGE 3 
WD WB WS WN WC CL RHOB RHOD AR 
5 3 .  5 .  5. 2 2 .  5. 1.5 0.168 0 .168 4.36 
PR DEL H MACH AREA R.HUB R T I P  NB UTIPPIAX STR WEIGHT T I N  TMAX STAGE I 
1 . 3 4 8 9  17.2  0.425 1.934 1 6 . 5 1  17.30 204 1258.9  130q5.  91. 723. 723.  6749. 
STAGE 4 
KD WB WS KN KC CL RHO9 RHOD AR 
4 3 .  4 .  4 .  19.  4 .  1.3 0 . 1 6 8  0 .168 4 . 0 5  
PR DEL H MACH AREA R HUB R T I P  NB UTIPPIAX STR WEIGHT T I N  TMAX STAGE I 
1 .3148  1 7 . 2  0.412 1 .540  1 5 . 1 2  17 .30  242 1258 .9  10395. 7 4 .  794.  794. 5829.  
STAGE 5 
I!D WB WS WN WC CL RHOB RHOD AR 
35 .  3. 3 .  16.  3 .  1 . 1 0 . 1 6 8 0 . 1 6 8  3 .73  
PR DEL H I.1ACH AREA R HUB R T I P  NB UTIPMAX STR ldEIGHT T I N  TNAX STAGE I 
1 .2871  17 .2  0.400 1 .254 1 5 . 5 5  17 .30  277 1258.9  8670. 61.  8 6 4 .  864 .  4936.  
STAGE 6 
WD WB WS WN WC CL RHO0 RHOD AR 
29. 2. 2. 15.  3.  1 . 0 O . 1 6 8 O . I S 6  3 . 4 1  
PR DEL H MACH AREA R HUB R T I P  HB U T I P f l A X  STR WEIGHT T I N  TMAX STAGE I 
1 .2639  17.2 0.387 1 . 0 4 1  1 5 . 8 6  17 .30  308 1258.9 7034. 51. 954. 93+.  4240.  
STAGE 7 
KD WB WJ WN WC CL RHOB RHOD AR 
2s. 2 .  2. 1 4 .  3. 0 . 9 0 . 1 6 a o . 1 6 8  3 . 0 9  
PR DEL H NACH AREA R HUB R T I P  WB UTIP l lAX STR WEIGHT T I N  TMAX STAGE I 
MEXN WARNING FOLLOlJING STAGE DESIGN L I M I T  EXCEEDED N N K K M  
STAGE H U B T I P  RATIO 1'30.93 DES L I M I T  I S 0 . 9 3  
MXHUB T I P  RATIO I S  1 0 0  HIGH REDUCE HUB T I P  RATIO INPUT M M 
1 .2443  17 .2  0 .375  0 .879  16 .09  17.30 334 1258.9  5938. 45.  1004. 1004.  3755.  
STAGE 8 
WD WB WS WN MC CL RHOB RHOD AR 
23.  1. 1. 1 3 .  31 0L9 0 .168  0 .168 2 .11 
PR DEL H MACH AREA R HUB R T I P  NB UTIPmAX STR WEIGHT T I N  TMAX STAGE I 
wMNx WARNING FOLLOWING STAGE DESIGN L I M I T  EXCEEDED NXwMH 
STAGE HUBTIP RATIO 150.94 DES L I F l I T  1 3 0 . 9 3  
KHHUB TIP RATIO IS T O O  HIGH REDUCE HUB TIP RATIO INPUT HI 
- 1 . 2 2 7 5  1 7 . 2  0 . 3 6 2  0 .752 16 .27  17 .30  351 1258.9  5084. 42. 1072.  1072.  3442.  
2 STAGE 9 
WD WB WS KN WC CL RHOB RHOD AR 
22. 1. 1. i s .  3. 0 . 8 0 . i 6 a o . 1 t x i  2 . 4 5  
PR DCI. H MACH AREA R H U B  R 11P NB UTTPPlAX STR WEIGHT T I N  TMAX STAGE I 
Ff gure 11 (cont. ) MATE-2 Debug Output 
STR 
NPUT 
. - - -  
VEIGHT T I N  ' TMAX 
c *  C1AfltlII:G FOLLO!JING STAGE DESIGN ~ 1 f i I T  EXCEEDED 
2 1 n t E  H U B l l P  P k T I O  I S C . 9 5  DES L I M I T  IS0.93 
- :HUB T I P  R A T I O  I S  TO0 H I G H  REDUCE HUB T I P  R A T I O  INPUT 
1.2133 1 7 . 2  0.350 0.652 16.41 17.30 360 1258.9 4408. 
STAGE 10 . 
WD KB WS WN KC CL RHOS PHOD AR 
38. 2. 2. 13. 3. 0.80.286C.2862.14 
PR DEL H I lACH AREA R HUB R T I P  NB UTIPFlAX 
W y Y M  KARHI t iG  FOLLOYIWG STAGE DESIGN L I M I T  EXCEEDED 
STAGE HUOTIP  R A T I O  150.96 DES L I M I T  IS0.93 
+EHUB T I ?  R A T I O  I S  T O 0  H I G H  REDUCE HUB T I P  R A T I O  I 
1.2004 17.2 0.337 0.572 16.52 17.30 359 1258.9 b 2 8 1 .  3 1 .  1 L Z U L I .  
STAGE 11 
LID b!D WS WN WC CL RHOS RHOD AR 
37. 2. 2. 13. 3. 0.9 0.286 0.286 1.a2 
PR DEL H MACH AREA R HUB R T I P  NB UTXPFlAX STR WEIGHT T I N  TMAX 
u v r *  WAF!::IIIG FOLLOWIHC STAGE DESIGN L I M I T  EXCEEnED KHMHM 
S i A G E  H U a T I P  RATIO 1 5 0 . 9 6  DES L I F l I T  IS0.93 
F ~ ! I U ~  TIP RATIO IS T G O  KIGH REDUCE HUB TIP RATIO INPUT * M 
1.1892 17.2 0.325 0.507 16.61 17.30 346 1258.9 5830. 56. 1275. : 
STAGE 12 
E D  bJ9 WS WN WC CL RHOB RHOD n n  
2 6 .  2. 2. 14. 3. 1.0 0.286 0.286 1.50 
PR DEL H MACH AREA R HUB R T I P  NB U T I P t i A X  STR WEIGHT T I N  TMAX 
xcrw C!ARNING FOLLOL!ING STAGE DESIGN LIMIT EXCEEDED n w n n r  
I STAGE 1 i ' JBTIP RATIO 1 5 0 . 9 6  DES L I M I T  I S 0 . 9 5  SSHUB T I P  RATIO IS T O 0  H I G H  REDUCE HUB T I P  R A T I O  I N P U T  r M 
1.1793 17.2 0.312 0.453 16.69 17.30 320 1258.9 5213. 57. 1342. 1342. 
I 
N STG [!EIGHT LENGTH CENGRA I N E R T I A  
12 817.32 14.43 7.9 62942.0 
DUCT 
M NO !!EL T TOT P TOT P STAT AZEA 6AM 
0.312 5 6 1 .  1COS. 50694. 47475. 0.3962 1.3555 
PR AD EF  PO T 0 H P 
18.0000 0.C600 50594.4 1408.1 41704. 
HI HO M I  CWI 
138.70 345.03 162.86 113.52 
; w ~ ~ x ~ n u w w n x M ~ M X S 3 f ! 4  TOTAL COMP WEIGHT I S  817.321 




~ : Y ~ v ~ ~ E ? f x ~ # ? f 2  
f lAX COI4DITIOI:S OCCUR AT 
E ? ~ Y ; ~ u Y Y Y X ~ ~ ~ ~ W W Y % ~ ~ Y Y Y W X W X Y K E ~ W Y X Y M X H ~ M  
A L T f l N  VALUE 
PTOT 0. 0.0 352.0 L B I S Q I N  
TTOT 0. 0.0 1408.1 DEG R 
CWIN 36000. 0.850 9.5 LD/SEC 
Y : ; Y % ~ Y ~ S ~ % % Y K ~ M K M ~ & H i i A ) I ' E U X X U W W M % H U K U H H X H  
Y~JURIIER IIUMBER 5 
R I H  ROUT L EVGTH MACH WSPEC 
15.236 18.636 19.200 0.044 3.715 
C A S  WT L I N  WT NOZ WT INC WT FRAME WTOT 








Figure 11 (cont.) MATE-2 Debug Output 
[ W E Y Y Y Y M U Y M  
W M 
HPT 6  w 
W W 
~ Y K M M M W Y M M M M ~  
- .*-------- - 
MAX CONDITIONS OCCUR AT 
H X W Y W W H Y % X U W M M I W H W Y ~ X ~ W W M W W W U W M W Y Y # R U M W M  
A L T MN VALUE 
PTOT 0 .  0  . O  3 0 8 . 2  LB/SQIN 
TTOT 0 .  0 . 0  2 5 2 9 . 3  D E G  R 
C!JOUT 0 .  0 . 0  5 3 . 7  LB/SEC 
i 4 - ~ I W Y W W M Y Y K Y W W W Y f i i H E M W M 1 ) 4 M f ~ W X M t ~ N % ) r i r M  
DUCT 
M NO VEL T TOT P TOT P STAT AREA 
0 . 5 0 0  1 2 5 0 .  2 9 2 9 .  4 4 3 8 7 .  3 7 8 9 4 .  0 . 4 4 3 4  8 
UTIPMAX STRESS DEN WIAREA TR H/' 
1 7 7 8 . 6  5 7 4 3 . 4  0 . 2 8 6  0 . 1 6 8  1 .0""  fi 
IRBINE 6 MECHANICAL DESIGN 
H I T  N STG LOADING AREA 
2.967  2 . 0 0 0  0 . 3 1 0  0 . 4 4 3  
UT R T I P  RHUB DEL H RPN MAXRPM TORQ 
1 2 7 8 . 6  1 7 . 6  1 7 . 0  2 1 0 . 7  8 3 4 0 . 6  8 3 4 0 . 6  3 1 3 5 9 4 .  
STAGE 1  
DISK BLADE VANE HWD CASE AR 
1 7 . 6  2 . 5  1  6 2 . 3  6 . 5  1 . 0 0  
P R  DEL H MACH AREA R HUB R T I P  NB MAXUTIP STR WEIGHT LENGTH STAGE I 
1 . Z 7 8 5  1 0 5 . 5  0 . 5 0 0  0 . 4 4 3  1 6 . 9 8  1 7 . 5 7  281 1 2 7 8 . 6  5 7 4 3 .  9 9 . 0 7  2 . 0 6  3 2 6 9 .  
STAGE 2 
D I S K  BLADE VANE HWD CASE AR 
2 9 . 9  6 . 1  2 4 . 4  8 7 . 2  9 . 3  1 . 2 0  
PR DEL H MACH AREA R HUB R T I P  NB MAXUTIP STR WEIGHT LENGTH STAGE I 
2 . 0 5 9 2  1 0 5 . 3  0 . 5 2 5  0 . 7 5 4  1 6 . 9 8  1 7 . 9 7  2 0 5  1 3 0 7 . 7  9 7 6 5 .  1 5 7 . 0 0  2 . 8 9  6 0 7 6 .  
N STG LEIIGTH IdEIGHT CEIlGRA I N E R T I A  
2  4 . 9 6  2 5 6 . 0 7  3 . 8  9 3 4 5 .  
DUCT 
M NO VEL T TOT P TOT P STAT AREA GAN 
- 0 . 5 5 0  1 2 0 2 .  2 2 3 2 .  1 1 4 6 0 .  9 4 5 1 .  1 . 3 9 5 5  1 . 3 0 3 5  
P R TR AD EF PO T 0 10.1 
3 . 8 7 3 1  1 . 3 1 3 7  0 . 9 0 0 0  1 1 4 6 0 . 3  2 2 2 9 . 8  2 2 3 2 . 0  
ti IN H OUT AREA FLOW HP 
7 9 7 . 4 2  5 8 6 . 7 5  5 . 7 5  1 3 9 . 2 3  4 1 5 0 1 .  





M LPT 7  
Y M 
WWYWlHWWWWWW2 
MAX CONDITIONS OCCUR AT 
K % ~ ~ Y W ~ Y H M K M r i S 1 X W M Y X W ~ ~ M H i l M W H M Y I N W N ~ i : H W C M  
AL T KN VALUE 
PTOT 0. 0 . 0  8 1 . 5  L B I S Q I N  
TTOT 0 .  0 . 0  2 1 9 9 . 0  D E G  R 
CllOUT 3 6 0 0 0 .  0  . a 5 0  1 1 3 . 7  LD/SEC 
H h ~ Y ~ M X W ~ X W H W ~ W K M n M ) r ' Y ~ U Y W N M W U i i M W M ~ ~ ~ W S i i Y  
FIgure 11 (cont. ) WATE-2 Debug Output 
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" ,  
110 VEL T TOT P TOT P STAT 
550 1193. 2199. 11733. 9675. 
GAR 
I 1 .SO4 
1IP;lCX STRESS DEN bJ/kREA TR T 
561.7 3327.4 0.286 0.538 1:'"' *.896 
T'JRBINE 7 f lECHk4ICAL DESIGN 
H I T  H STG LOADII iG & R E A  
0.896 5.000 0.280 1.405 
U T R T I P  R t l U B  DEL 
534.7 18.0 6 . 2  1 0 2  
RPM MAXRPN TORQ 
5.4 3566.8 368594. 
STAGE 1 
IS% BLADE VANE HWD CASE AR - . -  
8.8 16.7 6619 90.5 10.7 2:00 
:R DEL H MACH AREA R HUB R T I P  NB MAXUTIP 




I S K  BLADE VANE HKD CASE AR 
10.0 19.1  76.3 90.4 10.9 2.25 
'R DEL H MACH AREA R HUB R T l P  riB MAXUTIP a I U  IJEIGHT ' C''aw 
1729 20.4 0.560 1 .593 16." " 28 182 569.1 
4GE 3 
[ S K  BLADE VAIIE HUD 4 A R 
11.4 22.3 89.3 91.9 11 .2  2.50 
'R DEL H MACH AREA R HUB R T I P  NB MAXUTIP 




DISK BLADE VANE HKD CASE AR 
13.0 26.7 106.7 94.8 1 2:75 
PR DEL H MACH AREA R HUB R T I P  N B  MAXUTIP STR WEIGHT LENGTH STAGE I 
1.18 t5  20.4  0.580 2.079 16.16 18.88 180 587.7 4924. 253.00 3.47 8735. 
STAGE 5 
" D I S K  BLADE VANE HMD CASE AR 
15.0 32.2 129.0 99.1 12.5 3.00 
PR DEL H MACH AREA R HUB R TIP Ha MAXUTIP STR WEIGHT LENGTH STAGE I 
I 1.1942 20.4 0.590 2.396 16.16 19.26 175 599.5 5672. 287.82 5.62 30486. 
I FRAME WT = 301.69 
..c 
I 
N STG LEHGTH KEIGHT CENGRA INERTIA 
5 20.48 1468.69 12.8 35439. 
I DUCT 11 NO VEL T TOT P TOT P STAT AREA CAM 0.600 1192. 1 8 4 7 .  5127. 4072. 2.7759 1.3171 
I P R T R AD EF PO TO TO. 1 
I 2.2884 1 .1908  0.9000 5127.2 1846.7 1847.2 H I N  H OUT AREA FLOW H P 
L 577.05 475.08 19.52 144.59 20860. 
I 
I rwwwwu#wwrHwwrnwwww TOTAL TURB WEIGHT IS 1468.689 
I U W W M W U M Y K M W ~ W  
M W 
DUCT 9 * 
i( * 
i ' ~ ~ Y W ~ W Y ~ W N W 2  
l'tAX CONDITIONS OCCLIR AT 
W F X C W S Y Y V W K M Y U I Y Y : ~ K 4 H Y M  
ALT Pt N 
PT 0 t 0. a.  0 
T T O T  0. 0 .0  
I W Y W d U Y Y N W l H l X M W W X X V S N M M  NOZZLE 13 LJEIGHT= 168.51 LENGTH= 48.087 TR WT= 294 .34  I 
H K % X N M H K N H N U N  
W W  
SHAF 12 * 
Y W  
TOTAL I N E R T I A  OF T H I S  SPOOL IS 38443.  
X M H M I M I H H M * Y W  
Y W  
M  SHAF 11 * 
Y N 
Y W W K W W I N M W W W 2  
.-.."...."*1..-lr...IYY 
TORQUE 
Y I Y  
TOTAL I N E R T I A  OF T H I S  SI'OOL IS T Z Z V U .  
WEIGHT INPUT DATA I N  EhSL U N I T S  
WEIGHT QUlPUT CATA I N  ENGL U N I T S  
COVP WT COXP ACCU UPSTREAM RADIUS DOWNSTREAM RADIUS 
NO EST  LEN LEN R I  R O  R f  RO R I  RO R I  RO NSTAGE 
1 0 .  0 .  6 ,  0 .  0 .  0 0.  0 .  0 .  0 0 .  0 
2  1559 .  17 .  17 .  16.  39. 0 .  0 .  19. 38. 0.  0 .  1 
3 0 .  0 17.  0 .  0 .  0 .  0 .  19.  23 .  23. 38.  0  
4 1 1 7 .  1 6 .  32. 12 .  17 .  0 0 .  1 7 . . 1 7 .  0 .  0 .  12 
5 504 .  19.  51. 1 5 .  19. 0 .  0 .  15 .  19 .  0 .  0 .  0 
6 2 5 6 .  5.  56. 17 .  18. 0 .  0 .  17 .  19.  0 .  0. 2 
7 1669.  20.  7 7 .  6 18.  0. 0 16. 2 0 .  0 .  0 .  5 
8 0 .  0 .  1 7 .  23 .  38. 0.  0 .  23 .  38.  0 .  0 .  0 
Y 0 .  0.  77. 16 .  20 .  0 .  0 .  16.  20.  0 -  0 .  0  
1 1  39 .  0 .  0 .  12.  17. 1 5 .  19. 0 .  0 .  0 .  0 .  0 
12 211. 0 .  0 .  6 39.  0 .  0 .  0 .  0 .  0 .  0 .  0 
1 3 4 6 3 .  4 6 . 1 2 5 .  0 . 2 0 .  0 .  0 .  0 .  1 .  0 .  0 .  0 
14 149 .  3 8 .  55.  0 .  3 8 .  0 .  0 .  0 .  36.  0 .  0 .  0 
I 
TOTAL BARE ENGINE WEIGHT: 5466. ACCESSORIES= 0 .00  ESTIMATED TOTAL LENGTH= 125. 
I 
E5TI; lATED CENTER OF GRAVITY= 4 1 .  ESTIMATED MAXIMUM RADIUS: 59.  
Ff gure 11 (cont . ) . WATE-2 Debug Output 
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* - -  - 
- - - -  - 
t 
b VARIABLE SI UNITS ENGLISH UNITS 
Vel oc i ty m/sec f t/sec 
Temperature OK OR 
, Pressure n/n2 1 b / f t *  
Area M~ ft2 
Stress ~ l c n '  lb / ln2  
Densi ty kg/cm3 .lb/in3 
Weight kg I b  
Length cm i n  
Enthalpy kwa t t s  btu/sec 
Horsepower kwatts hp 
Weight f low kg/sec I b/sec 
Weiqht flow/unl t area kg/m 2 sec 
Radius cm 
---- -?A 

















































































































































































































































































































VAK 1 AP! r 
- - -- DEFINITION - -  
SFC 'FN I 
W2COR Corrected airflow a t  the i n l e t  e x i t  
YPPBS Absolute airf low a t  the i n l e t  e x i t  . i - 
. 
RF The recovery that  the desired i n l e t  must operate a t  i n  
order to  supply engine demand 
CFG(PR!) Primary s t r e m  grass thrust coefficient 
CFG ( SEC) Secondary stream gross thrust  coeff icient i 
AOSPL/AC Ratio of the f ree s t r e m  tube area of sp i l l ed  a i r  t o  the 
i n l e t  capture area 
A0 I /AC Ratio of the free stream tube area of the a i r  enterfng the 
i n l e t  t o  the i n l e t  capture area 
AOBLO/AC Ratio of the free stream tube area o f  bleed zfr t o  the 
i n l e t  capture area. 
AOBY P/AC Ratio of the f ree stream tube area o f  bypassed a i r  t o  the 
i n l e t  capture area. 
AOEIAC Ratio of the f ree stream tube area o f  engine demand a i r  t o  
the i n l e t  capture area. 
AC i n l e t  capture area 
CD SPL(TAB 3)  Spillage drag coeff icient 
CD SPL(TAB 3 A )  Reference spi 1 1 age drag coefficient 
CD BLD Boundary layer bleed drag coeff icient 
CD BYP Bypass drag coeff icient 
CD INL TOT Total i n l e t  drag coefficient 
CD BYP + CD BLD + CD SPL (TAB 3) Total i n l e t  drag 
DRAG INi TOT Total i n l e t  drag 
CD INL ?EF Reference i n l e t  drag coefficient 
ORAG INL REF Reference i n l e t  drag 
CD INL PS Throt t le dependent i n l e t  drag coefficient 




INL PS dependc 
.---a a. 
ent in11 e t  drag 
1 -,a- 
t i t  are; 
A1 
I ru I-u Ratio o f  nozzle s ta t i c  oressure t o  ambient pressur 
'tbody ( 
.- - . 
'tbody c 
IZZ l e  
Irag duc 
/B TOT ~ t a l  aft 
1 A/B + 
-ag coel 
SPR 




UKAki A/B Aftbody drag 
under or over 
R A f  ! t o  the under or ove 
no 
F f  i c ien t  
DRAG A/B TOT Total aftbody drag 
CD A/B REF Reference af  tbody drag coef f ic ient  
I MAGI A/B REF Reference aftbody drag 
I CD AD PS Throt t le dependent a f  tbody drag coefficient 
CD A/B TOT - CD A/B REF 
DRAG A/B PS Throt t le dependent drag 
Ins ta l led net thrust 
WFT INST Ins ta l led fuel  f low 
Ins ta l  led specif lc fue l  consumption 
Corrected ins ta l led net thrust  - F N / ~ '  
Corrected ins ta l  led fuel f low - WFT @I6 
Corrected ins ta l  led SFC - SFC 
Whenever an i n l e t  and/or nozzle/aftbody i s  selected from the l i b ra r y  of 




[VAT I VE 
The r outpu 
L- - - . *  
t s  (Fig 
-- - - 3  
ure 15) ! Derivc -0cess01 the i n l e t ' s  
and/or nozr lr/ a1 tbody 's oase I ine ana a l tered aer i  va t  rve parametel - 
effects o f  the a l tered der ivat ive parameters on the i n l e t  and/or 
nozzle/aftbody performance are ref lected i n  the new ~erformance rm-- 
4.5 INLET DESIGN AND ANALYSI! 
The fo l lowing sections w i l l  describe the  output f r o  
i n l e t  design and analysis programs. 
m the h MC and Pi tot ,  
4.5.1 TOO0 PROGRAM OUTPUT DEFINITIOha 
VARIABLE* 














Bleed ~ t h  mass flow 
Cr i t i ca l - superc r i t i ca l  mass f law 
Maximum mass f low (choke a t  throat)  for  cases i n  which an 
external compression surface shock i s  detached 
Spi 1 led  mass f law a t t r i bu tab le  t o  sidewall contract ion 
Sidespi l l  mass flow 
Angle o f  attack f o r  the case i n  question 
Design Mach number 
Free stream Mach number for the case i n  question 
Terminal normal shock angle for  subcri t i c a l  operat ion 
i n l e t  throat  area 
Bleed i drag 
Boundary 1 ayer d iver te r  drag 
Cowl l i p  drag 
* A1 1 mass flows are expressed as t h e l r  pro ject ion i n  the f ree  stream 
divided by the =O i n l e t  pro ject ion (AC), and a l l  drags are referenced 






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Sideplate lip drag 
Sideplate wave drag 
Drag attributable to sidespill mass flow 
Drag attributable to sidewall contraction mass flow 
Cowl wave drag 
Ramp i deflection at a = 0 
Inlet leading edge deflection for an isentropic wedge design 
case 
Angle of vortex sheet generated by a same family shock-shock 
intercept referenced to local upstream veloctiy vector 
Total isentropic compression turning far an isentropic wedge 
design case 
Flow angle at a duct position referenced to free stream 
velocity vector 
Mach number at a duct posit ion 
Static pressure at a duct posltion 
Total pressure at a duct position 
l r  ;a1 total pressure/free stream total pressure at a duct 
posltion 
Ramp i deflection referenced to free stream velocity vector 
114 
--- - - 
Mach number 
Number o f  subc 
recovery w i 1 1 
Duct f l  
- - - 
DEFINI  
.- 
: r i t  i ca l  
be coml 
ow f i c l d  pos i t ion  inc 
I shock pos i t  i ons f o r  I which the 
Duct flow f l e l d  "lumpedq1 expansion pos l t ion  indlcator  
Duct f low f i e l d  shock posit* 
Duct f l  
Local s 
ow f i e l d  shock 
t a t i c  pressure 
: p o s i t *  
! 
ton Ind 
ton ind  
i ca to r  
i ca to r  
Free stream s t a t i c  pressure 
Local s t a t i c  ptessureffree stream s t a t i c  presswe 
Local s t a t i c  pressure i n  a region downstream o f  a same 
family shock-shock intercept  referenced t o  the loca l  
upstream s t a t i c  pressure 
Local t o t a l  pressure 
PTO Free stream t o t a l  pressure 
PT21DC Subsonic di f fuser e x i t  t o t a l  pressure/subsonlc d i f f use r  
entrance t o t a l  pressure f o r  c r i t i c a l  operation 
PT21SP As d i r e c t l y  preceding f o r  superc r i t i ca l  operation 
PT/PTO Local t o t a l  pressure/free s t r e w  t o t a l  pressure 
PT/PTZ Local t o t a l  pressure i n  a region downstream of a same fami l y  
shock-shock intercept  referenced t o  the loca l  upstream t o t a l  
pressure 
PTRNS Total preszure r a t i o  over s ~ r p e r c r l t  i c a l  terminal normal 
shock accounting f o r  shock-boundary layer losses 
Po Free stream dynamic pressure 
RECMD2 For supercr i t  i c a l  operation, t o t a l  pressure d i r e c t l y  
upstream o f  the terminal normal shock inc luding supersonic 
d i f fuser  viscous losses/local i nv i sc id  t o t a l  pressure 
DEFINITION 
- - -  
Position indicator  f o r  necessary s t ruc tura l  thickness 
computations; i n l e t  i s  assumed t o  be operating c r i t l c a l l y  
and pos i t  ions consfdered correspond to: 
o behind each external compress ion sur f  ace shock 
o cowl l i p p l a n e  
o duct th roa t  
o end of subsonic di f fuser 
tocal  s t a t i c  temperature 
Free stream s t a t i c  temperature 
Angle o f  coalesced shock generated by a same fami ly  
shock-shock in tercept  referenced t o  loca l  upstream ve loc i t y  
vector 
Body angle, referenced t o  f r e e  stream ve loc i t y  vector, a t  
the end of  a fllumped" expanison i n  the duct; non-pertinent 
values are output a t  0.0 
As d i r d c t l y  preceding f o r  the o r i g i n  o f  a "lumpedw expansion 
As d i r e c t l y  preceding f o r  the  end of a shock 
As d i r e c t l y  preceding f o r  the o r i g i n  of a shock 
Duct f low f i e l d  "lumpeda expansion angle referenced t o  loca l  
upstream ve loc i t y  vector 
As d i r e c t l y  preceding referenced t o  f ree  stream ve loc i t y  
vector 
External compression surface shock wave angle referenced t o  
loca l  upstream ve loc i ty  vector 
As d i r e c t l y  preceding referenced t o  f r e e  stream ve loc i t y  
vector 
Duct flow f i e l d  shock angle referenced t o  loca l  upstream 
ve loc i ty  vector 
As d i r e c t l y  preceding referenced t o  f ree  stream ve loc i t y  
vector 
Free stream t o t a l  temperature 
Local s t a t i c  temperature/free stream s t a t i c  temperature 
Angle of compensating (ref lected) wave generated by a same 
fami ly  shock-shock in tercept  referenced t o  loca l  upstream 







I n l e t  width 
Cowl 1 i p  coords at -0 
Cowl l i p  coords after i n l e t  t rans la t i  r o t a t  ion 
Wave focal point for a design case 






XNS, YN3 Coards of the o r i g i n  (surface) 
shock&*LW, YLW 
ubcr i t  i ca l  normal 
XEE, YE€ Coords o f  the termination o f  a nlumpedn expansion i n  the 
duct flow f i e l d  
XES, YES As d i r ec t l y  preceding for the o r ig in  o f  a nlumped'l expansion 
Ccrords o f  the o r ig in  of  ramp i at a =O 
Coords o f  the o r ig in  of  ramp i af ter  t ranslat ion and 
ro ta t ion 
XSE, YSE Coords o f  the termination o f  a shock i n  the duct f low f i e l d  
XSS, YSS As d i rec t l y  preceding f o r  the o r i g i n  of a shock 
XSSI, YSSI External compression surf ace shock-shack intercept paint f o r  
a double ramp i n l e t  
Intercept point o f  the 1 and 2 external compression surface 
shocks 
XSSI  23, 
YSSI23 
As d i rec t l y  preceding f o r  the 2 and 3 shocks 
XSSI 34, 
YSSf34 
As d i r ec t l y  preceding f o r  the 3 and 4 shocks 
YLE In l e t  leading edge ordinate f o r  a design case 
4.5.2 PROGRAM AX100 OUTPUT DEFINITIONS 
DEFINITION 
Blhed i mass flow 
C r l  t leal-supercri t Ica l  mass f low 
Maximum mass flow (choke a t  throat) f o r  cases I n  which an 
external compression surface shock i s  detached 
Design Mach number 
I n l e t  plane Mach number 
Free stream mach number f o r  the case i n  quest ion 
I n l e t  throat area 
I n l e t  additive drag at c r i t i c a l  mass flow 
Boundary 1 ayer diverter drag 
CDL C o w l  1 i p  drag 
I COWCL C o w l  wave drag 
b 
D(i)  Ramp i deflect ion a t  a PO 
D A Compression angle at  cowl l i p  
DEL3 Angle o f  vortex sheet generated by a same family shock-shock 
intercept referenced t o  local upstream veloci ty vector 
! 
Flow angle a t  a duct posl t i an  referenced t o  a f ree stream 
veloci ty vector 
Mach number a t  a duct posi t ion 
Stat lc  pressure at  a duct poslt lon 




* A l l  mass flows are expressed as the i r  project ion i n  the freestream 
divided by the PO i n l e t  project ion (AC), and a l l  drags are referenced 



























Total pressure at  a duct posl t lon 
Local t o t a l  pressure/free stream to ta l  pressure a t  a duct 
posi t l on  
Total pressure r a t i o  across cow1 l i p  shock 
Mach number 
Mach number behlnd cvwl 1 i p  shock 
Duct flow f l e l d  poslt ion Indicator 
Duct flaw f l e l d  lumpeda expanslon posi t  Ion Indicator 
Ouct flow f l e l d  shock posi t lon lndlcator 
Ouct flow f l e l d  shock polsfton lndlcator 
Local s ta t  i c  pressure 
Average s ta t l c  pressure r a t l o  on conical section of cowl 
Ratio o f  local s t a t l c  t o  freestream t o t a l  pressure 
Free stream s ta t l c  pressure 
Freestremn s ta t l c  t o  t o t a l  pressure r a t l o  
Local s ta t  l c  pressure/f ree stream s ta t  l c  pressure 
Local s ta t l c  pressure i n  a reglon dmstream of a same 
f am1 l y  shock-shock intercept referenced t o  the local 
upstream s ta t i c  pressure 
Stat lc  t o  t o ta l  pressure r a t l o  o f  flow approaching cowl 1 lp  
Stat ic  pressure r a t l o  across cowl l i p  shock 
Cumulative recovery on cowl surface (does not Include 
ef fec t  of the local normal shock at the l i p  used i n  I f p  
drag calculation). 
Local t o t a l  pressure 



















9ef l n l t i o n  
.-- - --- 
* 
Free stream to ta l  pressure 
Freestream t o t a l  t o  dynamic pressure r a t t o  
Total pressure r a t i o  across normal shock at  con1 l i p  
Subsonfc d l  ffuser ex1 t t o t a l  ptessure/subsonic d l f f  user 
entrance t o ta l  pressure f o r  c r i t i c a l  operation 
As d i rec t l y  preceding f o r  supercrit tcal operation 
Local t o ta l  pressure/free s t r e m  to ta l  pressure 
Local t o ta l  pressure i n  a regfon dawnstrew o f  a same 
f am1 ly shock-shock Intercept referenced t o  the local 
upstream to ta l  pressure 
Total pressure r a t  l o  over supercrit i ca l  temina l  normal 
shock accounting f o r  shock-boundary layer losses 
Free stream dynamic pressure 
The number o f  the ray i n  the f i r s t  cone f i e l d  
For supercruitical operation, t o ta l  pressure d i r ec t l y  
upstream of the terminal normal shock including supersonic 
diffuser vlscous losses/local Inviscid t o ta l  pressure 
Sbrf ace angle 
Local s ta t i c  temperature 
Free stream s t  a t  i c  temperature 
Angle of coalesced shock generated by a same family 
shock-shock intercept r e f  eren-d t o  local  upstream veloci ty 
vector 
Body angle, referenced t o  free stream veloci ty vector, a t  
the end of  a mlumpedu expansion i n  the duct; non-pertinent 
values are output as 0.0. 
As d i rec t l y  preceding for the or lg f  n of a "lumpedn expansion 
As d i rec t l y  preceding for  the end of a shock 






Duct f lw  f l e l d  wlumpedH e~pansion angle referenced t o  
local upstream veloci ty vector 




F l w  angle approachlng cowl l l p  
Duct f law f i e l d  shock angle referenced t o  local  upstream 
veloci ty vector 






local shock angle a t  cowl l i p  
Free stream to ta l  temperature 
Local s t a t i c  temperature/free stream s ta t i c  temperature 
Ang:e o f  compensating (ref lected) wave generated by a same 
famfly shock-shock intercept referenced t o  local upstream 
veloci ty vector 
XCL, YCL Can? 1 i p  coords 
X COORD, 
Y COORD 
External cowl coordfnates used i n  compuat I on 
Wave focal point f o r  a design case 
XEE, YEE Coords of the termlnation of  a Hlumpedn expansion i n  the 
duct flow f i e l d  
XES, YES As d i rec t l y  preceding f o r  the o r i g i n  o f  a nlum~ccl" exapnsion 
XMAP 
xms 
Cowl 1 l p approach Mach number 
Free stream Mach number 
Coords o f  the o r ig in  of  ramp I 
XSE, YSE Coords o f  the termination o f  a shock I n  the duct f low f i e l d  
XSS, YSS As d i r ec t l y  preceding f o r  the o r ig in  o f  a shock 
XSSI, YSSI External compression surface shock-shock intercept point 
f o r  a double ramp i n l e t  
4.5.3 PROGRAM SPKOO OUTPUT DEFINITIONS 
VAR I ABLE* DEFINITION 
AOACB ( i ) Bleed i mass flow 
AOAC Critical - supercritical mass flow 
ATMOAT Inlet throat area 
B Denotes a body point In the characteristics print 
C1, C2, C3 Splyne curve fit coefficients 
CD1 Drag coefficient on external surf ace segment 
CD ADD Additive drag coefficlent 
CDB(1) Bleed i drag coefficient 
CDBLD Boundary layer diverter drag coefficient 
CD EXT. External compression surface drag coefficient 
SURFACE 
CDL Cowl lip drag coefficient 
CDWCL Cow1 wave drag coefficient 
DFA Flow angle at a duct position referenced to free stream 
velocity vector 
DM Mach number at a duct position 
DP Static pressure at a duct position 
DP/PO Local static pressurelfree stream static pressure at a duct 
position 
D f m o  Local static pressure minus free stream static 
pressure/f ree stream dynamic pressure 
D PT Total pressure at a duct position 
DPT/PTO Local total pressurelfree stream total pressure at a duct 
position 
* All mass flows are expressed as their projection in the free stream 
dlvided by the 10 inlet projection (AC), and all drags are referenced 
to qoAC 
mrrmm 
- -- - 
fwtmpy, MemueU t@ tree stream value of 0.0 
- male, 
-7Czed mass flm fmm t* usr? flocal poirlt to im 
atbitrwv *ipld pc~int 37ma a ' - f t  charxter ic i tc  f o t  a 
&si(rr rare 
Lbcrl ratfc af roccific k a t s  
Elrthrtpy on frcc strema static tm .we 
l a a t  mham 
'Ma1 rnthrlpl* m fm ztrtm d i t i m s  
Zkm?ps rr irrtccpalat& poi- in tlrc characteistia print 
used as mm5m er a riQht chbractm5stic 
fntcrnaf i w  &sign M i - 9  
L a c a l ~ e  
FYVY S-R Wi5 ndbm 
L a 1  nWrr w l e  
7-3 ?r, Mi- aort!m m u ' t f r ~  
% d m a y  -5- 
h d i - l ~  pmm!!ima 
% d*nxtYv pwc&iq 
.nbcr cf wfrrtr d c f i w i r r g  tw -1 cmnpyss;ar y.rfact 
c l u  f ir;d mi t ien  :ndica?!mr 
I 
I W ?!!%r! f !m *ie!d srmct m i t i m  idifdm 
I 
I P i u ~ f  r ta ic  m=cmu 
9- fecal rtdtir awesmmifn?c s m  static brcfsmw 
?fl WCI'I stitk pwwn~L~b-fa:  tHa7 pfesswt? 
1 3  
VARIABLE 
-. - -  
W A1 Pr  anc e r  angle, degrees 
DM Lcca'~ stat  rc pressute/free stream dvnmic wessure 
Local t o ta l  pwssure 
I 
PTPTI), Local t o ta l  pressure/free s t m a  to ta l  pressrn 
PTP/PT, 
PTR 
rS Total p s s u r e  r a t  to over sapercriticai terminal m a 1  
shack accounting for shock-boundary la-ver losset 
Subsonic diffuser e x i t  total prossurefs 





AS dirwtly preceding for superctZticc1 operattan 
Local s ta t ic  prwsur6Ifv-e s t e m  s ta t ic  pressure 
Local dy?~ar ic  m s u r e / f r  ,m s ta t ic  pressme 
As d i m x t l y  fmcedfng 
Fdr s i c p e ~ r f t i t a l  ap ra t im ,  to ta l  ptess8m d i t e t t l y  
upstream cf the t m i n a l  normal shack including supersonic 
d icfuset viscws ?osresi toca! invjscid to ta l  p-S!JTe 
lhmtes a shock 53 the charh ter is t  ics pvint, also wttmpy 
Local s ta t ic  terocratm, &gms Rwkine 
loca l  stat ic  ter~csature/fm? s t w a  s ta t i c  ttwqmature 
M y  angle, rtfewxed t o  free s t t e a  velocity vector, a t  
r* md of a shack i?l the duct; m-pertinent values ate 
outout m 0.0 
VARIABLE 
-- ----- 
TSH Duct f lm f i e l d  shock angle referenced tn l n c S 7  u~stream 
velocity vector 
1 SHP As d i rect ly  preceding referenced t o  free sbr ~ ~ , n  velocity 
vector 
V / \ M X  tocal velocity/max~mum velocity 
VEL Veloci ty, f t/sec 
VZ Free stream velocity, ft/sec 
W Local. veloctiy, f tlsec 
x,y Cartesian coordinates 
X( l .1 ) .  I n l e t  leading edge coordinates 
Y ( J , l )  
XSE. YSE Coordintes of the tewnination of a shock i n  the duct f l a w  
f i e l d  
XSS, YfS As directly preceding fo r  the or ig in  of  a shock 
VREF Y cmrdfnate used t o  compute reference area for drag 
meff f cients 
The output from the p i to t  i n le t  desfgn rsutfne i s  shwn fr\ Flgure 16. The 
in le t  'nternal coordinates are shown frmr the i n l e t  h i l l t e  t o  the engine 
face with the i n le t  throat being called out. The in le t  external 
mclinates are shown fm the in le t  hf 1 i t e  t o  the naximm nllce? te 
diameter, A:so included i n  an in le t  d i m s ~ a n  swnary are: h i l i t e  area, 
throat area, engine compressor hub t o  t i p  ratla, engine face area, length 
from the fn le t  h i l i t e  t o  the saatmun nacelle diameter, subsortic diffuser 
length, l i p  contractfon ratio, enaine t o  throat area ra t i o  and i n le t  
wetted Mea. 
n# output fran the p l t d t  inlet analysis mutine i s  showrl fn Figure 14; 
























































































































































































































































































































































4.6 INLET AND NACELLE WEIGHT 
A breakdown of inlet and nacelle weight is summarized on the installatior 
output in Figure 14. Nacelle weight includes the following: 
o engine mounts 
o firewall 
0 cowl 
The air induction system weight includes the following: 
o inlet 
o duct 
o bypass doors (INLET = 1, 7 on1 ) 
o takeoff doors (INLETY - 7 only! 
4.7 NACELLE DRAG 
A nacelle drag buildup is shown on the installatlon output in Figure 14. 
For subsonic flight conditions skin friction and form drag are displayed. 
For supersonic flight conditions skin friction and wave drag are displayed. 
5.0 INPUT EXAMPLES 
The succeeding sections w i l l  describe the inputs required t o  run the 
following ins ta l la t ion  methods: 
o engine performance and weight 
o database and analyt ical i n l e t  performance 
o database nozzle performance 
o nacelle drag and weight 
o i n l e t  weight 
o derivative procedure 
5.1 SUBSONIC ENGINE APPLICATION 
The following section shows the inputs necessary t o  i n s t a l l  a subsonic 
engine u t i l i z i n g  a database i n l e t  and an analyt ical ly  determined f n le t  
(TABLE V I  through TABLE V I I ) .  
5.2 SUPERSONIC ENGINE APPLICATION 
The following section shows the inputs necessary to  i n s t a l l  a superson 
engine u t i l i z i n g  database in le ts  and analyt ical ly  determined in le ts  
(TABLE V I I I  through TABLE X I I ) .  
5.3 DERIVATIVE PROCEDURE APPLICATION 
The fol lowing section describes the input necessary to u t i l i z e  the 
derivat ive procedure for changes i n  in le t ,  nozzle aftbody and nozzle 
parameters (TABLE X I 1  I through TABLE X V I I  I ) .  
! 
Table 5'1 I n p u t  Example - Subsonic P l t o t  Inlet (Database)  
INSTAL 8 WATE-2 : TYPICAL SUBSONIC SEPERATE FLOW SHORT DUCTED TURBOFAN 
t D  N ~ O D E S = 1 ~ N C O N P = 2 9 ~ N O S T A 7 = 1 4 , M O D E S t t = l ~ T A B L E S ~ T ~ I T P R T ~ O s N C O D E ~ l ~ I W A Y ~ l ~  
1 A B E L ' F , P U N T = T ~ P I N P U T = T ~ D R A W = T ~ B O A T = F ~ S P I L L ~ F ~ I N L T D S ~ F ~ S P L D E S ~ , O 2 ~ N V O P T ~ O ~  
I N S T ~ O ~ I F L G R F = O I I W T = ~ ,  
tEtiD 
bD f?ODE=l.INST=O*IFLGRF=O* 
K O N F I G ( 1 ~ l ) = * I N L T * , l ~ O ~ 2 ~ O ~ S P E C ~ ~ ~ l ) = 1 O O O ~ 4 ~ O ~ , 9 7 ~  
K O N F I G ( l r 2 ) = * C O M P * ~ 2 ~ 0 ~ 3 ~ O ~ S P E C ~ l ~ 2 ) = 1 ~ 5 ~ O ~ l t ~ O O l ~ l ~ l O O 2 ~ l ~ l O O 3 ~ l ~ O ~ O ~ . 8 5 ~ l . 6 ~ l  
K O N F I G ( 1 ~ 3 ) = * S P L T * r 3 ~ 0 ~ 4 ~ 5 ~ S P E C ( l ~ 3 ) = 6 . 0 , . G 2 ~ ~ 0 2 ,  
K ~ N F 1 G ( 1 ~ 4 ) = * C 0 f i P * ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ 6 ~ ~ ~ S P E C ~ 1 , 4 ) = 1 ~ 3 ~ . 0 5 ~ ~ ~ 1 0 0 4 ~ 1 ~ 1 0 0 5 ~ 1 ~ 1 0 0 6 ~ 1 ~ 0 ~ . 1 ~ . 8 6 ~  
18,l. 
K O N F I G ( ~ ~ ~ ) = * D U C T ' , ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ O ~ S P E C ~ ~ ~ ~ ) = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ O O O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O O ~ O ~ O ~ O ~ . O ~ ~  
K 0 N F 1 G ~ 1 , 6 ) = * T U R B * ~ 8 ~ 7 ~ 9 ~ 0 ~ S P E C ~ 1 ~ 6 ) = 3 . 5 ~ ~ 7 5 ~ 1 ~ 1 0 0 7 ~ 1 ~ 1 0 0 8 ~ . 9 ~ 1 ~ . 8 ~ 1 ~ . 9 ~ 5 0 ~ 0 ~ 1 ~  
K O N F I G ( 1 v 7 ) = * T U R B * ~ 9 ~ 7 ~ I O ~ O ~ S P E C ( l ~ ~ ) = 2 ~ 5 ~ ~ 2 5 ~ l ~ l O O 9 o l o l O l O ~ . 9 ~ l ~ l ~ l ~ . 9 ~ 5 O O O ~ l ~  
K O N F I G ( ~ ~ ~ ) = * D U C T ~ ~ ~ O ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ S P E C ~ ~ ~ ~ ) = . O ~ ~  
K O N F I G ( 1 , 1 3 ) = ' N O Z Z * ~ l 2 ~ O ~ l 3 ~ O ~ S P E C ~ l ~ 1 3 ) ~ O ~ ~ ~ 8 ~ O ~ O ~ ~ 9 7 5 ~ l ~ O ~ O ~ l ~  
K o N F I G ( ~ , ~ ) = * D U C T ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ S P E C ( ~ ~ ~ ) = . O ~ ~  
K O N F I G ( 1 t 1 4 ) = ' N O Z Z * t 1 1 ~ 0 ~ 1 4 ~ O ~ S P E C ~ 1 ~ 1 4 ) ~ 0 ~ ~ 9 8 ~ O ~ O ~ . 9 7 5 ~ 1 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 1 ~  
K O N F I G ( l ~ 1 1 ~ = ~ S H F T * ~ 4 , 6 ~ O ~ O ~ S P E C ( l ~ l l ) = 8 O O O ~ 2 * l ~ O ~ O ~ 2 ~ 1 ~ O ~ O p  
K 0 N F 1 G ( 1 ~ 1 2 ) = * S H F T * ~ 2 ~ 7 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ S P E C ~ 1 ~ 1 2 ) = 6 0 0 0 ~ 2 ~ 1 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 2 ~ 1 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~  
K O N F I G ~ ~ , ~ ~ ) = * C H T L ' , S P C N T L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) = ~ I ~ ~ * S T A P * ~ ~ ~ ~ Z ~ O ~ ~ ~  
K O N F I G ~ 1 , 1 6 ) = * C N T L * r S P C N T L ( l ~ l 6 ) = 1 ~ 6 ~ * S T A P * ~ 8 ~ 9 ~ 0 ~ 1 ~  
K O N F I G ( 1 , 1 7 ) = * C N ~ L * ~ S P C N T L ~ 1 ~ 1 7 ) = l ~ 4 ~ * S T A ? * ~ ~ ~ 8 ~ 0 ~ 1 ~ 1 . 1 ~ 1 . 7 5 ~  
K O N F I G ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ) = * C N T L * , S P C N T L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) = ~ ~ ~ , * S T A P * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~  
K O N F I G ( l ~ l 9 ) = * C N T L * , S P C N T L ( 1 ~ 1 9 ) = 1 , 2 ~ * S T A P ' ~ 8 ~ 4 ~ 0 ~ 1 ~ 1 . 1 ~ 2 . 1 ~  
K O N F I G ~ ~ , ~ ~ ) = * C N T L * , S P C N T L ( ~ ~ ~ O ) = ~ ~ ~ ~ * S T A P * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
K @ H F I G ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ) = * C N T L * , S P C N T L ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ) = ~ ~ ~ ~ * D O U T * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . O ~ O ~ O ~ ~ O O O ~  
K O N F I G ( l r 2 4 ) = * L I N V * ~ S P L I M V ~ 1 ~ 2 4 ) = O , ~ 6 ~ l ~ O 5 ~ ' D O U T * ~ 6 ~ 4 ~ O ~ O ~ l ~  
K O N F I G ( 1 ~ 2 8 ) = * C N T L * , S P C N T L ~ 1 ~ 2 8 ) = l ~ l l , * D O U T ' ~ 8 ~ l l ~ O ~ l ~  
K O N F I G ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = * C N T L * ~ S P C H T L C ~ ~ ~ ~ ) = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * D O U T ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~  
X END 
S D  ALTP=500O,MACH=.4,ETAR=.97,LABEL=T SEND 
SUBSONIC INLET 
XD AlTP=l5OOO,WACH=.6,ETAR=.97 &END 
CLIMB 
&D SPEC(4 ,5 )=246Q,ALTP=36000rMACH=.85*ETAR=97 LEND 
CRUISE 
&D IuT=~,NVOPT=O,DEBUG=O SEND 
N O W  GET WEIGHT A T  MAX CONDITIONS, CAN'T DO IT WITH NVOPT NON ZERO 
& W  












- I k ~ 1 E C ( 1 , 1 2 ) = * S H A F * , 1 ~ 7 , 3 * 0 , 2 ~  
,DE~VAL(1~2)=.5,1.7,.40~1.5~4.7,~~6,.45~O.~O.,l~,O.,2.,1.~ 
DESVAL(1,3)=15XO., 
D E ~ V A L ~ l , 4 ~ = . 4 5 t 1 . 4 4 t . 7 0 ~ 1 ~ 2 ~ 5 . , 1 . 5 ~ ~ 3 ~ 0 . ~ 0 . ~ 1 ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ 3 . ~ 1 . ~  
DESVAL(lt5)=80.r.O20d.,4rll% 
? L  
1 %  









I~IMAP=*NPSUB' ,NOZMAP=O,CFGMAP=O. DCDNAP=O, 












- -  ..-. 
D E S V A L C ~ ~ ~ ~ ) = ~ O O O O . ,  .SrOr207 0 
2 END 1 
LEND 
I LD ALTP=36000rMACH=.85,SPEC(4,5)=2460 LEND 
Table  VIl . - lnput Example - Subsoafc P f t o t  inlet-(~nalytlcal) 
INSTAL t Mt?E-2 : TYPICAL SUBSONIC SEPERATE FLOW SHORT DUCTED TURBOFAN - 
ZD N ~ D D E S ' ~ ~ N C O M P = ~ ~ ~ N O S T A T ~ ~ ~ , M O D E S N = ~ , T A B L E S ~ T ~ I T P R T ~ O ~ N C O D E ~ ~ ~ I W A Y ~ ~ ~  
L . I B C L ~ F ~ P U N T ~ T ~ P I N P U f ; T , D R A W = T ~ B O A T = F ~ S P I L L ~ F ~ I N L T D S ~ F ~ 5 P L D E S ~ ~ O 2 ~ N V O ? T ~ O ~  
INST=O.IFLGRF=O,IWT=l, 
L t t l D  
&D MODE=l,INST=O,IFLGRF=O, 
K O N F I G ( ~ , ~ ) = ' I N L T ' , ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ O ~ S P E C ( ~ ~ ~ > = I O O O ~ ~ ~ O ~ . ~ ~ ,  
K O N F i G ( l ~ 2 ~ = ' C O M P ' , 2 ~ O ~ 3 ~ O ~ S P E C ( l r 2 ) = l ~ 5 ~ O ~ I ~ ~ O O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O O 2 ~ l ~ ~ O O S ~ l ~ O ~ O ~ . 8 S ~ l . ~ ~ l  
KO!iFIG(1~3)='SPLT',3~0~4~5~SPEC(l,3)=6.0,.02,.02, 
E 0 N F 1 G ( 1 ~ 4 ) = ' C 0 M P ' ~ 4 ~ 0 ~ 6 ~ 7 ~ S P E C ( 1 ~ 4 ) = 1 ~ 3 ~ ~ 0 5 ~ 1 ~ 1 0 0 4 ~ 1 ~ 1 0 0 5 ~ 1 ~ ~ 0 0 6 ~ 1 ~ 0 ~ . 1 ~ . 8 6 ~  
l&*l, 
K O N F I G ( ~ , ~ ) = * D U C T ' , ~ ~ O , ~ , O ~ S P E C C ~ , S ~ = . O ~ ~ . ~ ~ O ~ ~ O O O ~ . ~ ~ , ~ ~ S O O , O , O ~ O , . O ~ ,  
K O N F I C ( ~ ~ ~ ) = ' T U R B ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ S P E C ~ ~ ~ ~ ) = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S O O O ~ ~ ~  
K O N F I G ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ ' T U R B ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ O ~ S P E C ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ S ~ ~ ~ ~ O O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ O ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O O O ~ ~ ~  
K o N F I G ( ~ ~ ~ ) = * D U C T ' ~ ~ O , O , ~ ~ , O ~ S P E C ~ ~ , ~ ) = . O ~ ~  
K O N F I G ( ~ , ~ ~ ) ~ ' N O Z Z ' ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ S P E C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ O ~ ~ ~  
KONFIC(I~8)='DUCT',5~O~ll~O,SPEC(l,8)=~O2, 
K O N F I G ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ) = ' N O Z Z ' P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ S P E C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ O ~ ~ ~  
K D N F I G ( ~ , ~ ~ ) = ' S H F T ' , ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ O ~ S P E C ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ) = ~ O O O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ O ~ ~ W ~ ~ O ~ O ~  
K O N F I G ~ ~ , ~ ~ ) = * S H F T ' , ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ O ~ S P E C ( ~ , ~ ~ ) = ~ O O O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ O ~ ~ W ~ ~ O ~ O ~  
KOt~FlG~1,15)='CNTL'~SPCNTL(l~I5)=1~7~'STAP'~6~12~0~1~ 
K ~ N F I G ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ) = ' C N T L ' ~ S P C N T L ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ) = ~ , ~ , ' S T A P ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~  
E O ! ~ F I G ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ) = ' C N T L ' ~ S P C N T L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I = ~ ~ ~ , ' S T A P * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~  
K O H F I G ~ l , 1 8 ) = * C N T L ' r S P C N T L ( 1 ~ 1 8 ~ ~ 1 ~ 3 ~ ' S T A P ' ~ 8 ~ 1 1 ~ 0 ~ 1 ~  
KOt~FIG(l,19)='CNTL',SPCNTL(1,19)=l~2,'STAP',8~4,0~1~1~1,2.1~ 
K O t i F I G ( l ~ 2 0 ) = ' C t ~ T L ' , S P C N T L ( 1 , 2 0 ) = 1 , 1  ,'STAPvo8p2,0,l, 
K O ~ ~ F I G ( l , ? 1 ) = * C N T L * ~ S P C F i T L ( l ~ 2 l ) = 4 ~ 5 ~ ' D O U T ' ~ 6 ~ 2 ~ l ~ O ~ O ~ O p 3 O O O ~  
K O t ~ F I G ( 1 , 2 C ) = ' L I W V ' ~ S P L I M V ( l r 2 4 ) = O ~ ~ 6 , ~ . O S ~ ' D O U T ' ~ 6 ~ 4 ~ O ~ Q ~ l ~  
K O N F I G ( ~ , ~ ~ ) = * C N T L * ~ S P C N T L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ D O U T ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~  
K O ~ ~ F I G ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ) = * C N T L ' ~ S P C H T L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' D O U T ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~  
l END 
bD ALfP=5000,MACH=.4rETAR=.97~LAEEL=T LEND 
SUBSONIC INLET 
10  ALTP=15QOO,flACH=.6,ETAR=.97 &END 
CLIMB 
XD S P E C ( ~ , ~ ) = ~ ~ ~ O , A L T P = ~ ~ O O O , M A C H = . ~ S , E ~ A R = ~ ~  LEND 
CBUT'JE 
ZD II4P=2 ,N\fOPT=O, DEBUG=O &END 
K O W  GET WEIGHT AT MAX CONDITIONS, CAN'T DO IT WITH NVOPT NON ZERO 
tw 









i ~ ~ : * ~ E C ( l , d ) = ' D U C T ' , 1 , 4 * 0 ,  • 
Il.':iEC(l,lS)='NOZ *,1,-8,4~0, 
I b ! ~ F C ( 1 , 1 3 ) = ' S t ~ A F ' ~ ~ , 6 ~ 3 ~ 0 , 4 ,  
I 
Il!?lEC(1,12~='St~AF* . , ' .3UOr2, 
- D E S V A L ( 1 , 2 ) = . 5 ~ 1 . ~ ~ . 4 ~ 0 l . ~ , ~ . f , ~ ~ b ~ . 4 5 , o . , ~ ~ , l . ~ o . ~ ~ . , l . ,  
DESVAL(1,3)=15nO., 
0 ~ ~ V ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ 4 ~ ~ . 4 5 ~ 1 . 4 ~ 1 ~ . 7 0 ~ 1 . 2 ~ 5 . , 1 . S ~ . 3 ~ 0 . ~ 3 . ~ 1 . ~ 0 . ~ 3 . ~ 1 . ~  
DESVAL(l,5)=80.,.02O,O.,G,11WO., 
c 
I 8  
I 
Table V l I  Input Example - Subsonlc P i t o t  Inlet (Analytlcrl) 
(cont 1 nued) 
DESVAL~le6)=.5w.SlOel~5el.De1~2e~5Se15OOOO.~3.el.~6~O~e 
D E S V A L C 1 , 7 ) = ~ 5 5 ~ . 2 1 0 ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ 2 ~ r 3 . r ~ 6 e 1 5 0 0 0 0 . ~ 3 . ~ 1 ~ e 6 ~ 0 . ~  
DESVAL(lr9)=.5OeO,Oe0l, 
D E S V A L ( l r l f ) = 1 . 2 2 r 1 4 r 0 . ,  















L P l T O T  
X M T E F M = . ~ S ~ A T O = ~ O . ~ R B Y D = . O ~ ~ D E S M N = . ~ ~ ~  
N T Y P E = - 1 ~ l N T Y P E = O e W I D T H ~ 1 O . ~ H E 1 G H T ~ 5 . e X N D O O R ~ ~ O ~ ~  
RHITH=1.25,HT=.4,RMMIT=2.5* 
I L END l WET 
I lTERFPC1>=1,2rS,8rl4rOl 
r ISECFP(l)=le2e3,4e5e6e7e9eISeOe 

















-- - -- -- 










Table V I I I  - Input Example - Supersonic P f t o t  Inltt(0atabase)  
INSTAL 1 URTE-2 : TYPICAL SUPERSONIC AUGMENTED MIXED FLOW TURbOFAN 
L D  N M O F E S ~ 1 , N C O M ~ = 2 9 ~ N O S T A T ~ J I ~ M O D E S N = l ~ T A B L E S ~ ~ ~ 1 T P R T ~ O ~ N C O D E ~ l n I W A Y ~ l n  
L L B C L = F ~ P U N T = T , P X N P U ~ - ~ , ~ R A W = T ~ B O A T = F ~ S P ~ L L = F ~ I N L T D S = F ~ S P L D E S = , O ~ ~ N V D P T = O ~  
I W i = 1 , 1 H S T = O ~ I F L G R F = O ~  
t E N D  
10 MODE=l, 
K D N F I G ( I , ~ ) = * I N L T * ~ I ~ O ~ Z ~ O ~ S P E C ~ ~ ~ ~ ) = ~ S O ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~  
~ ~ N F l G O ~ 2 ~ " C O M P ' ~ 2 ~ O ~ S ~ O ~ S P E C ~ 1 ~ 2 ) = 1 . 5 e O n l n l O O I n ~ n l O O 2 n I n ~ O O S ~ I n O ~ O e ~ 8 S e S ~ l ~  
K O N F I G ( ~ ~ ~ ) = ' S P L T * ~ ~ I O ~ C ~ ~ ~ ~ P E C ~ ~ ~ ~ ) = ~ . ~ ~ . O ~ ~ . O ~ ~  
Y O N F I G ( 1 , 4 ) = ' C O M P * ~ 4 n O ~ 6 ~ 7 n S P E C ~ 1 n G ) ~ l . 3 n ~ O S n ~ ~ l O O ~ n ~ m l O O 5 ~ l ~ l O O 6 n ~ n O n ~ l n . 8 6 n  
6.1, 
K O N F I G ( l r S l = ' D U C T ' ~ 6 ~ O ~ 8 n O n S P E C t 1 e 5 ~ ~ ~ O S m ~ S ~ O n S O O O n ~ 9 9 n l 8 3 O O e O n O n O n ~ O 5 ~  
K O N F I G ( 1 ~ 6 ) = * T U R B * ~ 8 ~ 7 ~ 9 ~ O ~ S P E C ( l ~ 6 ) = ~ . 5 n ~ 7 ~ ~ l n l O O ~ ~ l ~ l O O 8 ~ ~ 9 n l ~ ~ 8 m l n ~ 9 n S O O O n l n  
K O N F 1 G C 1 ~ 7 ) = ' T U S R * ~ 9 n 7 n l O ~ O ~ S P E C ( l ~ 7 ) = 2 . ~ n ~ 2 5 ~ ~ ~ l O O 9 ~ l ~ l O l O n ~ 9 n l n ~ n l ~ ~ 9 n 5 O O O n l ~  
K O N F I G ( 1 ~ 8 ) = * M I X R * , 1 O ~ 5 ~ 1 l ~ O , S P E C ( 1 , 8 ) = O ~ O n ~ 4 n ~ ~  
K0HFIC(1,9)='DUCT*m11n0~12~0~SPEC(1~9)~.06~~5~0~0n~98n18300~ 
K O N f 1 G ( 1 ~ 1 O ) = ' N D t Z ' , 1 Z ~ O ~ l f ~ O ~ S P E C ~ l ~ 1 O ) ~ O n ~ 9 8 ~ O ~ O n . 9 ' 5 ~ l ~ O n O ~ l n  
K 0 t ~ F 1 G ( 1 ~ 1 1 ) = * S H F T * , 4 ~ 6 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ S P E C ! 1 ~ 1 1 ~ ~ 8 0 0 0 ~ 2 ~ 1 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 2 ~ 1 ~ 0 ~ 0 n  
Y O H F I G ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ) = ' S H F T * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ O ~ S P E C ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ) = ~ O O O D ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ C ~  
K O N F I G ( 1 , 1 5 ~ ~ ' C N T L ' ~ S P C N T L ( l r l 5 l = l ~ ? ~ ' S T A P ' ~ 8 ~ 1 2 ~ O ~ l ~  
KONFIG(1~16~"CNTL',SPCN:L(lrib)=le6n*STAP'~8,9,O~l, 
~ D N F I G ( ~ , ~ ~ ) = ' C N T L * ~ ~ P C H T L ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ) = ~ ~ ~ , ' S T A P ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ . I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
K~N~IG(1~18)=*CNTL'~SPCNTL(lnl8)=1m3~*DOUT'n8n8mOnln 
K @ N F I G ( ~ , ~ ~ ) = ' C N T L ' , S P C N T L ( ~ ~ ~ P ) = ~ ~ ~ ~ ' S T A P ' ~ ~ ~ I ~ O P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~  
K O N F I G ( ~ B ~ ~ ~ = ' C N T L * ~ S P C N T L ( ~ ~ ~ O ) = ~ ~ ~ , ' S T A P * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~  
! K O H F I C ( 1 , ? 1 ~ = ' C N T L ' n S P C N T L ( 1 , ? 1 1 = 4 ~ 5 , ' D O U T ' , 6 ~ 2 ~ l . O ~ O ~ O p S O O O ~  KUNFIG(! ~ 2 2 ) = * 0 f T V ' , 0 ~ 0 ~ 1 0 , 0 n S P E C ~ 1 , 2 2 ) ~ 0 ~ O n O n 1 ~ O n O ~ O ~ O ~ O ~  
K O N F I G ( 1 , 2 3 ) ~ ' O P T V * ~ O ~ O ~ 2 ~ O ~ S P E C ~ ~ m 2 ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ S ~ l O ~ ~ O ~ O n O ~ O ~ O ~ O ~  
K O H F I G ( ~ , ~ G ) = ' L I M ~ ' * , S P L I M V ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ) = O ~ . ~ ~ ~ . O S ~ * D O U T ' ~ ~ D G ~ O ~ O ~ ~ ~  
K O Y F I G ( ~ , ~ ~ ) = ' C N T L ' , S P C U T L ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ O U T * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
KOt~FIG(l,29)=*CNTL',SPCNTL(1,29)=1nl2n*DOUT*n8~lZ~Onln 
i t L N D  
t D  A L T P = ~ O O J O , ~ ~ A C H = . ~ ~ E T A R = O ~ L A D E L = T  LEND 
tlIL SPEC INLET 
& D  ALTP=15DOO,MACH=l.Q,ETAR=O LEND 
Tk'ANSOHIC CLIMB - DRY 
AD ALTP=2DOOO.MACH=1.6,EiAR=O &END 
S t 1  UP FOR AFTFRRURNING 
& D  SPEC(7,10)=l,SPEC(4,9)=3000 LEND 
AFTERBURN 
t D  S P C C ( ~ , 1 0 ) ~ O ~ S P E C C 4 , 9 ) = O , A L T P ~ 3 O O O O t M A C H 2 O n E T A K O  LEND 
SET UP FOR AFTERBURNING 
t D  S P F C C 7 , 1 0 I = l , S P E C ( 4 1 9 ) = S O O O  &END 
A F T E Y J U R N  
8D TW7=2,NVOPT=O,CEBUG=O &END 
-N[JW GET WEIGHT AT RAX CONDITIONS, CAN*T DO IT UIlt! NVOPT NON ZERO 
I Id 
I P L T ~ T ~ I S I I ~ F ~ I S I O = F e I O U T C D = 2 ~ I L E N G ~ l ~ = 2 ~ S n ~ ~ 5 m 6 ~ 7 ~ 8 ~ 9 ~ l O ~  








IL!?lEC( 1,8)=*FfllX* ,6UO, 







Table VI I I Input Examp1 e - Supersonic P I  t o t  In le t  (oatabase) (cont l nued) 
I~flEC(l,ll)='SHAF*~2~6p3~0~4, 
IEfiEC(1,12)='SHAF*~l~7,3Wt2, 
D E S V A L ( 1 , 2 i = . 5 2 1 , 1 ~ 7 r . 4 5 , 1 ~ S , 4 ~ ~ ~ Q ~ 6 ~ . 4 5 ~ O ~ ~ O ~ s l ~ ~ O ~ , 2 ~ , l ~ ~  
D E S V A L ( ~ , S ) = ~ ~ M O . D  
D E S V A L ( 1 , 4 ) = . 1 S ~ l . 4 0 ~ . 7 0 ~ l L 2 ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ 5 ~ ~ 5 ~ O . ~ O ~ ~ l ~ ~ O ~ ~ 3 ~ ~ l ~ ~  
DESVAL(1,5~=80~s.O20~0.~4,llrO., 
D E S V A L ( 1 p 6 ) = . 5 ~ . 3 1 0 ~ 1 , 5 , 1 ~ 0 ~ 1 . 2 ~ ~ 5 5 ~ 1 5 0 0 0 0 ~ t 3 ~ ~ 1 . ~ 6 M 0 ~ ~  
DEfVAL(l,7)=.55,.280,1.5,2.,3.~.b,15OOOO~,S~~l~~6~0., 
DESVAL(1,8)=L.,1Z.,13~O0, 




* .  
-. . . , . .  
. I 
. . 
Tab1 e . l X  Input Ixample- - .Two-Dimensional In1 e t  (Da tabasc) 
INSTAL L WATE-2 : TYPICAL SUPERSONIC AUGMENTED MIXED FLOW TURBOFAN 
LD N M O D E S ~ l ~ N C O l l P = 2 9 ~ N O S T A T = 1 4 ~ M O D E S N = 1 , T A B L E S = T ~ I T P R T = O ~ N C O D E = 1 ~ I W A Y = l ~  
L A B E L = F ~ P U N T = T , P I N P U f = T I D R A W ~ T ~ B O A T = F ~ S P I L L ~ F ~ ~ N L T D S ~ F ~ S P L D E S ~ ~ O 2 ~ N V O P T ~ O ~  
IWT=l, INST =O, IFLGRF=O; 
l END 
tD MODEsl, 
K 0 N F 1 G ( 1 , 1 ) = * 1 N L T * ~ 1 ~ 0 ~ 2 ~ 0 ~ S P E C ~ 1 ~ 1 ) = 2 5 0 ~ 4 * 0 ~ 1 ~  
K O N F I G ( ~ ~ ~ ) = * C O N P * ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ O ~ S P E C ( ~ ~ ~ ) = ~ . ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ O O I ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O O ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ O ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
KONFIG(1,3)='SPLT',3~0,4~5,SPEC(l,3)=1.0,~02e~O2, 
K O N F ~ ~ ( 1 ~ 4 ) = ' C O M P * , 4 ~ 0 , 6 , 7 ~ S P E C ( l r G ) = 1 . 3 n . O S ~ ~ ~ l O O 4 ~ ~ ~ ~ O O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O O 6 ~ l ~ O ~ . ~ e . 8 6 ~  
661, 
K 0 N F 1 G ( 1 , 5 ) = ' D U C T * ~ 6 ~ 0 ~ 8 ~ 0 ~ s P E C ( l ~ 5 ) = . 0 ~ ~ . 3 ~ 0 ~ 3 ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ 8 ~ 0 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ . 0 5 ~  
K O i ~ F 1 G ~ 1 , 6 ) = * T U R D ' ~ 8 ~ 7 ~ 9 , 0 ~ S P E C ( 1 ~ 6 ) = 3 . 5 ~ . 7 5 ~ 1 ~ 1 0 0 7 ~ 1 ~ ~ 0 0 8 ~ . 9 ~ 1 ~ . 8 ~ 1 ~ . 9 ~ 5 0 0 0 ~ 1 ~  
K O N F I C ~ ~ , ~ ) ~ * T U R B ' , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ O ~ S P E C ( ~ ~ ~ ) = ~ ~ S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O O O ~ ~ ~  
K o N F I G ( ~ , ~ ) = ' M I X R * ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ S P E C ~ ~ ~ ~ ) = O ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
KONFIG(l,9)=*DUCT',11~0,12,O,SPEC(lrP)=.O6,~3,O,O~~98,18~OO, 
K O N F I G ( l ~ l O ) = ' N O Z Z * , 1 2 , 0 ~ 1 3 ~ O ~ S P E C ~ 1 ~ l O ) ~ O ~ ~ 9 8 ~ O ~ O ~ ~ 9 7 ~ ~ l ~ O ~ O ~ ~ ~  
K O N F I G ( l ~ l l ) = * S H F T * ~ 4 ~ 6 ~ O ~ O ~ S P E C ( l ~ l l ) = 8 O O O ~ 2 * l ~ O ~ O e 2 * l ~ O ~ O ~  





K O N F I G ( 1 , 1 9 ) = ' C t ~ T L ' ~ S P C N T L ( l ~ l 9 ) = l ~ 2 ~ * S T A P * ~ 8 ~ G ~ O ~ l ~ l ~ l ~ 2 . l ~  
KOHFIG(l,20)=*CNTL'~SPCNTL(l~2O)=l,l~'STAP',8~2~0~1, 
KO"' 1 G ( 1 ~ 2 1 ) = * C N T L ' ~ S P C N T L ~ 1 ~ 2 1 ) = 4 ~ 5 ~ * D 0 U T ' ~ b ~ 2 ~ 1 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ O ~ 3 0 0 0 ~  
K O ~ F I G ( ~ , ~ ~ ) = * O P T V ' , O ~ O ~ I O ~ O ~ S ? E C ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ O ~ O ~ O ~ ~ ~ O P O ~ O ~ O ~ O ~  
K O N F I G ( l ~ 2 3 ) = * O P T V * ~ O ~ O ~ 2 ~ O ~ S P E C ( l ~ ~ 3 ) = O ~ ~ 5 ~ l O ~ l O ~ O ~ O ~ O ~ O ~ O e  
K@nFIG(1,2~)=~LINV',SPLIMV~1,24~~O~.6,1.O5~'DOUT*~6,4,Q,O,l, 
K O t ~ F I G ( l ~ 2 8 ) = * C N T L ' ~ S P C N T L ( l ~ 2 8 ) = 1 n l l ~ ' D O U T ' ~ 8 ~ l l ~ O ~ l ~  
K O N F I G ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ) = ' C N T L * , S P C ~ I T L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' D O U T ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ P O ~ ~ ~  
t E N D  
&D ALTP=lOOOO,MACH=.6*ETIr~=O,LABEL=T LEND 
MIL SPEC INLET 
8 D  A L T P = l S O O O ~ M A C H = l . O ~ E T A R = O  LEND 
TRANSONIC CLIMB - DRY 
I D  ALTP=20000,HACH=l.4,ETAR=O LEND 
SET UP F O R  AFTERBURHING 
t D  SPEC(7,10)=1,SPtC(4,9)=3000 LEND 
LFTERIIURN 
t D  S P E C ( 7 , 1 O ~ = O ~ S P F C t 4 ~ 9 ) = O ~ A L T P = 3 0 O O O ~ f l A C H 2 O E T A R O  LEND
SET UP FCR AFTERBURNING 
8 D  SPEC~7,lO~=l,SPEC~4,9)=3000 LEND 
&FTERDURN 
a D  IMr=2,NVOPT=O,DEBUG=O LEND 
- NOW GET WEIGHT AT MAX CONDITIONS, CAN'T DO IT WITH NVOPT NON ZERO 
6 Ll 
I P L T = T ~ I S I I = F ~ I S I D = F n I O U T C D = 2 ~ I L E N G ~ l ~ ~ 2 ~ 3 ~ 4 ~ 5 ~ 6 ~ 7 ~ 8 ~ 9 ~ 1 0 ~  
I IL!flEC(l,Z)=*FAN *,1,1,0,3MO, 
I IL!!qEC(1 ,3)='SPLT' ,bKO,  
I IkfiEC(1,4)=*HPC ',1,0,4*0, 
Il.?IEC( 1,5)='PBUR' r 1-, 
IL?:IEC(l,6)=*HPT *,0,4,4KO, 
I 
I Il!MEC(1,7)='LPT *r1,2,0,3*O, 




























INMAP=9FB•,NO2MAP =• ADENAB •,CFGMAP=•ADENCF09,DCDIIAP=O,
DERP =O,ACl27.,NWC=I , NW0=I , INLTWT =I,140DE=O,










RLFDC =3.44,ICCOMP =9,IFCOMP =I0,CLMIN=3.,
SEND
&INLWT
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Table X Input Example . Two-Dimensional Inlet (Analytical)
f INSTAL & WATE-2 x TYPICAL SUPERSONIC AUGMENTED MIXED FLOW TURBOFAN
	
r
&0 NMODES =1,NCDMP=29,NOSTAT = I4,MODESN=I,TABLES=T,lTPRT=O , NCODE=I,ZWAYPI ►




KONFIG(1rl)='INLT`,I,0,2r0 ► SPECtl•l)K250,4N0,1 ►
KONFIG(1,2)='COMP' ► 8,0 ► 3,OrSPECtl ► 2)=1.5,Or1,1001 ► I.1008 ► 1 ► 100I ► 1 ►0.0•.86 ► 3 ► 1.
KOHgIGtl.3)='SPLT`,3,0,4,5rSPECt1.3)=1.0..02..0!.
KONFIGt1,4)='COMP'•4,@•br7rSPEC(lr4)=1.3 ► .Oarl,1fl04 ► lrl@0lj ► 1.1006 ► 1,Or.1 ► .88•
KONFIG(1.5)='DUCT'r6,0.3.0.SPECtl.S)=.OS..3.0,1000..99.14300 ► 0.0.0,.OSr
KOHFIGCI,6)=`TURK',d,Tr9.O,SPECtl,6)=3.5..75.1,1007.1•1008,.9.1,.8.1,.l,S000.1 ►
KONFIG(1,7)='TURB ` , 9r7.30 ► 0 ► SPECtl ► 7)=2.'3r . 2Sr1 , 1081,1 ► 1010, . 9 ► lrlrl, . 9 ► 3000^1 ►
XC"FIG(1,3)='MIXR`,10,5r11,0,SPECCI,d)=O,Or.4 ► 1 ►
K0.`iFIG(1,9)=`DUCT',11.0.12,0.8PECt1,9)K.06•.3 ► 0,4 ► .9d,1d344•
KONFIG(1,10)='NOZZ`.12,0 ► 13,O,SPECtl,10)=0 ► .98r0.0,.97S,1.0r0,1.


















&D ALTP z15000,MACN=1.0,ETAR=0 $ENO
TRANSONIC CLIMB - DRY
4D ALTP =20000,MACH=I.4,ETAR=0 $END
SET UP FOR AFTERBURNING
&D SPEC(7,10)=1,SPEC(4,9)=3000 MEND
AFTERBURN
LD SPECC7,10) =O.SPEC(4,9) =O,ALTP=30000,MACH=2.0,ETAR=O &ENO









I1V4ECt1,4)= 1 HPC 1,1,0,4N0,
Ik1MEC(1,5)='PBUR',1,5N0r
	
.}IWMEC(1,6)='HPT 1.0 ► 4,4N0,
^IWMEC(I,7)='LPT 1,1,2,0,3N0•
IWMEC(1,E)=1FMIX'r6N0,
















































































































TWA XI _ Input..Example -.Axi sywetrtc I ilet.1 atabase).
INSTAL & WATE-2 = TYPICAL SUPERSONIC AUGMENTED MIXED FLOW TURBOFAN
&D NMODES=I,NCOMP=29,NOSTAT=I4.MODESN=I,TABLES=T,ITPRT=O,NCODE=I.IWAY=,































&D ALTP =10000,MACH=.6,ETAR=O,LABEL=T &END
MIL SPEC INLET
&D ALTP=15000.MACH=I.O,ETAR=O SEND
TRANSONIC CLIMB - DRY
&D ALTP=20000,MACH=I.4,ETAR=0 &END
SET UP FOR AFTERBURNING
&D SPEC(7,10) =1,SPEC(4,9)=3000 &END
AFTERBURN
&D SPEC(7,10) =O,SPEC(4,9) =O,ALTP=30000,MACN=2.0,ETAR=O &END
SET UP FOR AFTERBURNING
&D SPEC(7,10) =1.SPEC(4,9)=3000 &END
AFTERBURN
iD IWT=2,NVOPT=O,DEBUG=O &END
-NOW GET WEIGHT AT MAX CONDITIONS, CAN'T DO IT WITH NVOPT NON ZERO
&W
IPLT =T,ISII =F,ISIO =F,IOUTCD=2,ILENG ( 1)=2,3,4 . 5.6,7.8,9,10.




































INMAP=• TM1B3 9, HOZMAP=' DRPI •, CFGMAP= 9CVRPI,DCDMAP=0,
DERP=O.ACI =7.,NWC=I ,NWD=I . INLTWT=l,MODE=0,
INOZtl) =10,0,O , O.KVALUE=. 00025 , REFMFR=O,OPTB=3.,
AlOA9R=1.4.ENGHO=I.,TABRF=O.,ICFCN=2,


































lahla XII _ Input Example _-Axisymmetritlalat-lbA]ytiCAI I
INSTAL 8 WATE-2 = TYPICAL SUPERSONIC AUGMENTED MIXED FLOW TURBOFAN
BD NMODES=I,NCOMP=29,NOSTAT214,MODESN=I,TABLES=T,ITPRT=O,NCODE=I ► IWAY21 ►






KONFIG(1,3)2'SPLT',3 ► 0,4,S,SPEC(1 ► 3)=1.0,.02,.02,
KONFIG(1,4)='COMP' ►4,0,6,7,SPEC(1,4)21.3 ► .08,1.1004,1.1005,1 ► 1006.1,0,.1 ► .86 ►6,1,
KONFIG(1,5)2'DUCT',6,0,8,0,SPEC(1.5)=.05•.3,0.3000 ► .99.18300,0,0.0,.05 ►
KONFIG(1,6)2'TURB',8,7,9,O,SPEC(1,6)=3.5,.75,1,1007 ► 1.1008,.9 ► 1,.8,1,.9,5000.1 ►






















TRANSONIC CLIMB - DRY
BD ALTP=20000,MACN21.4.ETAR=0 BEND
SET UP FOR AFTERBURNING
BD SPEC(7,10) 21,SPEC(4,9)=3000 BEND
AFTERBURN
8D SPEC(7,10)=O.SPEC(4,9)=O,ALTP=30000,MACH 22.0,ETAR2O BEND









IWMEC(1,4) 2 'HPC 9,1,0,4x0,
IWMEC(1,5)='PBUR',1,5x0,







Table X I 1  Input  Example - Axisynmetrfc Inlet ( ~ n a l ~ t i c a l )  (continued) 
IUMEC(l,ll)='SHAF',2,6,3w0,6, 
IKYEC(I,I?)=*SHAF*,I,7~3~0.2, 




D E S V A L ( 1 ~ 6 ~ = ~ 5 ~ ~ 3 1 0 ~ 1 ~ 5 ~ 1 ~ 0 ~ 1 ~ 2 ~ ~ 5 5 ~ 1 5 0 0 0 0 ~ ~ 3 ~ ~ 1 ~ s 6 ~ 0 ~ ~  
D E S V A L ( l ~ 7 ) ~ ~ 5 5 , . 2 8 U ~ l - 5 ~ 2 . ~ 3 ~ ~ ~ 6 ~ 1 5 O O U G . ~ 3 ~ ~ 1 . ~ 6 ~ C . ~  
DESVAL(l.S)=1..12.,13*0., 
DESVAL(1.9)=250...C18.C,8,llw0.. 











SC:LE=l. . P R I K T = I .  ,UNIiI=l- .UNITO=]. . ,STOP=O-, 
t E'iD 
L A X : l o  
YfTV?E=3.KANCT=2.KDA8=3,KSTUP=O, 
C ~ t U 3 = l ~ K 3 L D ~ l ~ K P O L = O , K N S ~ ~ O ~ K 6 = l , l ~ O ~ l ~ O ~  
h',3=5. 
X E C = ~ . 5 0 2 6 ~ 1 . 6 D 4 ~ 1 . 7 0 2 4 ~ 1 ~ 8 0 2 4 , 1 ~ 9 0 2 4 ~ 2 0 * 0 ~ ~  
Y E ~ = 1 - ~ 1 . 0 5 7 7 G , 1 . 0 7 5 s 1 . 0 8 ~ 1 1 0 8 ~ 2 0 ~ G . ,  
X53E=3.5.RISDE=.05*ROSDE=.95, 
C:l'h'T= C5rDIV~T=1..DIVHA=10..DXV3S=.075. 
s r = c .  1 , 5 & 9 *  




:EX5'*X=3., . 4 , 3 * 0 . ,  
.-.- 
- .--  3=D - 9 .  @ 1 . 3 * 3 . .  
' rv; "y=o - 
--. 
- .- 
. . 1 . 3 * 0 - .  
-.- ... v - -  
..-. . .t5. .9 .0. .  
- c = - - " ' 7 = 5 * F . .  qfC&TS=O, LEHD 
x : \ : L ?  
.-----1 
- ---L.-AY3SS=.S.L%DF=5.5, 
- ?n 3~ 
- - - a -  .L .  -...- . 
'?:1..'3=l:..GLR=l.C. 
X,:'=~-5PZ~*Y;~"=l.h.YS=3*bb*XS=3*Ob, &END 
i ? Y ; 1 :  
'-:"=i-SC?~,~LID=~.8.XfOC=115O2C.YFJC=11~,YS=3*O.. 
--. r 







- r -. 
- T'-C* tc.5.lc)=5556* 
L:4 2 













Tahl  e X I  I I Input  Fxample - I n l e t  D e r j v a t l v e  Procedure Appl lcataon: 
Des ign  Mach Number 
I N S T A L  I WATE-2 : TYPICAL SUPERSONIC AUGMENTED M I X E D  FLOW TURBOFAN 
t D  K ~ D D E S ' 1 ~ N C O ~ P = 2 9 ~ N O S T A T ~ 1 4 ~ P : O D E S N ~ 1 , T A B L E S ~ T ~ I T P R T ~ O ~ N C O D E ~ l ~ I W A Y ~ l ~  
Lt.PEL=FmPUNT=T,PINPUT=T,DRAW=~~BCAT=F1SPILL=F,INLtDS=F~SPLDES=.O2,NVOPT=O~ 
IWT=l,INST-O.IFLGRF=O, 
L E N D  
X D M O D E = 1 1  
%ONFIC(l,1)='IYLT*.1,0~2~O,SPEC~1,1)=250~4~0,1, 
K C N F I G ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' C O N P * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ S P E C ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S ~ O P ~ ~ ~ O O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O O S ~ ~ ~ O ~ O ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
K O N F I G ~ ~ ~ ~ ) = ' S P L T * ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S P E C ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ . O ~ ~ . O ~ ~  
K O N F I C t 1 ~ 4 ) = ' C O ~ P * ~ 4 ~ O ~ 6 ~ 7 ~ S P E C ( l r 4 ) = 1 ~ 3 ~ - ~ S ~ l ~ ~ D O ~ ~ I ~ l O O S ~ ~ ~ l ~ O 6 p ~ p O ~ . l ~ . 8 6 ~  
6.1. 
K O ~ F I C ~ ~ ~ ~ ) = ' ~ U C T ' ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ O ~ S P E C ~ ~ P S ~ = ~ O ~ ~ . S ~ O ~ ~ O O O ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S O O ~ O ~ O ~ O ~ . O ~ ~  
K O N F I G ( 1 ~ 6 ) = ' T U R B ' ~ R 1 7 r 9 ~ O ~ S P E C ( l ~ 6 ) = 3 ~ 5 ~ ~ 7 5 ~ l ~ l O O 7 ~ l ~ l O O 8 ~ . 9 ~ l ~ ~ 8 ~ l ~ . 9 ~ 5 O O ~ p l ~  
K O N F I G ( ~ ~ ~ ) = ' T U R P ' ~ ~ ~ ~ P ~ O ~ O ~ S P E C ( ~ ~ ~ ) = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S ~ ~ ~ ~ O O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ O ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ O ~ O ~ ~ ~  
K O H F ~ G ( ~ ~ ~ ) = ' M I X R ' ~ ~ O ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ O ~ S P E C ( ~ ~ ~ ) = O ~ O ~ ~ ~ , ~ ,  
K O N F I G ~ 1 , 9 ) = ' D U C T ' ~ 1 1 , 0 ~ 1 2 , 0 ~ S P E C ~ 1 , 9 ) = ~ 0 6 ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ O ~ ~ 9 8 ~ 1 8 3 O ~ p  
K O N F 1 G ( 1 ~ 1 0 ) = ' N 0 Z Z 1 ~ 1 2 ~ 0 ~ 1 3 ~ 0 ~ S P E C ~ 1 ~ 1 0 ) ~ 0 ~ ~ 9 8 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ 9 7 5 ~ 1 ~ 0 p 0 ~ ~ p  
E ~ N F I G ( 1 , 1 1 ) = * S H F T ' , 4 ~ 6 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ S P E C ~ 1 ~ 1 1 ~ ~ 8 0 0 0 ~ 2 * 1 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ * 1 ~ 0 ~ 0 p  
K O N F I G ( l r l ? ) ~ * S H F T ' ~ 2 . 7 . O ~ O ~ S P E C ~ 1 ~ 1 2 ~ = 6 O O O ~ 2 ~ l ~ ~ p O . 2 ~ ~ , ~ p O ,  
K O K F I G ( l ~ l 5 ) ~ ' C N T l ' , S P C N T L ( l ~ l 5 ) = l ~ 7 ~ ' S T A P ' ~ 8 ~ l 2 ~ 0 ~ 1 ~  
K O N F I G ( ~ ~ l 6 ) = * C N T L ' ~ S P C N T L ( 1 ~ 1 b ~ ~ 1 ~ 6 ~ ' S T A P ' ~ 8 ~ 9 ~ 0 ~ 1 ~  
K C N F I G ( 1 ~ 1 7 ) = * C N T L * ~ S P C N T L ( 1 . 1 7 ) = 1 ~ 4 s ' S T A P ' ~ 8 ~ F ~ O ~ l ~ l ~ l ~ l . 7 5 ~  
K O ~ F I G ~ 1 ~ 1 8 ) = * C N T L ' , S P C N T L ( l p l d ~ ~ l , 3 , ' D O L ~ T * p 8 p 8 p O ~ l ~  
KONFIG(1~1"1='CNTL'~SPCNTL(lrl9)~1~2,'STAP'~8~~~0~1~1.1~2.lp 
~ O N F I G ( 1 , Z O ) = ' C N T L * . S P C N T 1 ( ~ ~ 2 O ) = 1 ~ 1 ~ * S T A P * ~ 8 ~ 2 ~ O p l p  
K O t ~ F 1 G t 1 ~ 2 1 ) = ' C N T L ' , S P C K T L ( 1 ~ 2 1 ) = 4 ~ 5 ~ ' D O U T * ~ 6 ~ 2 ~ 1 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 3 0 0 0 ~  
K O N F I G ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ) = ' O ~ T V ' ~ O ~ O ~ ~ O ~ O ~ S P E C ( ~ P Z Z ) = O ~ O P O ~ ~ ~ O ~ O ~ O ~ O ~ O ~  
K G I ! F I G ! 1 , 2 3 ) ~ * O P T V ' ~ O ~ O ~ Z ~ O ~ S P E C ~ l ~ 2 3 ) = O ~ - 5 ~ i O ~ l O ~ O p O , O , O , O ,  
K O N F I G ( 1 ~ 2 4 ~ = * L I M V ' , S P L I M V ( 1 , Z 4 ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ 6 ~ 1 . 0 5 ~ ' D O U T ' ~ 6 ~ ~ p O ~ O ~ l p  
K O ' ~ ~ I G ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ) = * C N T L * ~ S P C N T L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~ ~ P * D O U T * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~  
K0NFiG(1,29)='CNT1*~SPCNTL~1~29)=1~12~'D0UT*~&,~2,~,1, 
I END 
$0 ALTP=lDOOOrM4CH=.6~ETAR=O~LABEL=T &END 
MiL SPEC iNLET 
8D AiTP=15000,MACH=X.O,ETAR=O (END 
TRAHSUNIC C L I M B  - DRY 
t D  A L T P = 2 0 3 0 0 , f l A C H = 1 . 4 , E T A R = O  aEND 
SET UP FOR AFTERBURNING 
8D S P E C ( 7 , 1 5 ) = l 1 5 P E C ( 4 . 9 ) = 3 0 0 O  LEND 
AFTEEBBRN 
8G S P E C ~ 7 , l O ~ = O ~ S P E C ( ~ p 9 ~ ~ O , A L T P = 3 ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ A C H 2 . O T A R O  LEND 
SCT UP FOR AFTERBtlENING 
:D SPEC(i.lO)=l,SPEC(4,9)=3000 LEND 
P,FTEEBURN 
- 
gD JGT=~,NVOPT=O,DESUG=O LEND 
K O W  GET WEIGHT AT MAX CONDITIONS, CAN'T DO IT WITH NVOPT NON ZERO 
bW 
I P L T = T ~ J S I I = F , I S I O = F ~ I O U T C D = ~ P I L E N S ( I ) = ~ ~ S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~  
TL:YECCl,?:=*F&N ' , I  .l,0.3wO* 
i > ; : ' E C ( l ,  j!:'SPLi*,6wO, 
IL!YEC(l,4)='HPC *pl,Op480p 
iL ! : ?EC(1 ,52= 'FBL!R ' ,1 ,5w0 .  
- 
Ik':5C(lrS)='HfT *,0,6,4~Op 
,IL:YEC(~,~)=*LPT ' ,1 ,2,0.3wOP 
I l : Y F C t l . K ) ~ * F ? l i X ' . b * D ,  
~ " : - : E ~ ! 1 *  ... 9)r:AUr,  ',C.#O, 
:L:YEC(l,!U)='%DZ ',2,-9,4uOp 
Tab le  X I  I 1  I npu t  Example - I n l e t  D e r f v a t l v e  Procedure Applfcat ion:  





D E S V A L ( 1 ~ 4 ) = ~ 4 5 ~ 1 . ~ 0 ~ ~ 7 0 , 1 ~ 2 , 5 . ~ 1 . 5 ~ ~ 3 ~ 0 . ~ 0 ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ 0 . ~ 3 ~ ~ 1 . ~  
DESVAL(l~5)=80.,.020~OI)~4,1lwO., 
D ~ 5 V A L ( 1 ~ 6 ) ' ~ 5 ~ ~ 3 1 0 , 1 ~ 5 1 1 ~ 0 ~ 1 . 2 ~ ~ 5 5 ~ 1 5 0 0 0 0 ~ ~ 3 . ~ 1 ~ ~ 6 ~ 0 . ~  
D~SVAL(1~7)'.55,.280~1.5~2.~3.~.6~150000.~3.~1.~6~0.~ 
DESVAL(lr8)=I.,I2.,13w0,, 







L DUCTS=O., BDOOR=O . , TDOOR=O., 
INST'2rALTP=15OO0,MACh=l1O,ETAR=C~ 




- h E N D  
EHDI T=l, 




X I  I n p u t  Era- 'p lo  - Inle: : ~ r . r i v a t i v e  Pracedurc t.p:i\,. irtion : 
Cowl t l p  Bluntness 
IHSTAL 8 WATE-2 : TYPICAL SUPERSONIC AUGMENTED MIXED FLOW TURBOFAN 
t D  t ~ ~ ~ O D E 5 ' 1 ~ N C O K P = 2 9 ~ N D S T A T = 1 4 ~ R O D E S N = 1 ~ 7 A B L E S = T ~ I T P R T ~ O ~ N C O D E ~ 1 r I W A Y = 1 ~  




b r l o  
K 0 H F I G ~ 1 ~ 5 ) = * D U C T ' , 6 ~ 0 , 8 ~ 0 ~ S P E C ~ 1 ~ 5 ) = . 0 5 ~ . 3 ~ 0 ~ 3 0 0 0 ~ ~ 9 9 ~ 1 8 3 0 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ . 0 5 ~  
K 0 U F 1 G ( 1 ~ 6 ) = ' T U R B ' ~ 8 . 7 ~ 9 ~ 0 ~ S P E C ~ 1 ~ 6 ) = 3 . 5 ~ ~ 7 5 ~ 1 ~ 1 0 0 7 ~ 1 ~ ~ 0 0 8 ~ ~ 9 ~ 1 ~ . ~ ~ 1 ~ . 9 ~ 5 0 0 0 ~ 1 ~  
K @ t ~ F 1 G ( 1 ~ 7 ) " T U R B * ~ 9 ~ 7 ~ 1 0 ~ 0 ~ S ? E C ( l ~ 7 ~ = 2 . 5 ~ ~ 2 5 ~ 1 ~ 1 0 0 9 ~ 1 ~ 1 0 1 0 ~ ~ 9 ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ ~ 9 ~ 5 0 0 0 ~ 1 ~  
K O N F I C ( l ~ 8 ) = * M I X R * , l O ~ 5 ~ 1 1 ~ O ~ S P E C ~ 1 ~ 8 ) = 0 ~ O ~ . 4 ~ l ~  
K ~ H F I G ( ~ ~ ~ ) = ' D U C T * ~ ~ ~ P O ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ S P E C ~ ~ ~ ~ ) = . O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ D O ~  
K 0 N F 1 G ( 1 , 1 0 ) = ' N 0 Z Z * , 1 2 ~ 0 ~ 1 3 ~ 0 ~ S P E C ~ 1 ~ 1 0 ) ~ 0 ~ . 9 8 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ . 9 7 5 ~ 1 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 1 ~  
K 0 N F L G ~ 1 ~ 1 1 ) = * 5 H F T ' ~ 4 ~ 6 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ S P E C ( 1 ~ 1 1 ) = 8 0 0 0 ~ 2 ~ 1 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 2 * 1 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~  
K O N F ~ G ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ) = ' S H F T ' ~ ~ I ~ ~ O ~ O ~ S P E C ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ) = ~ O ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ O ~  
KONFIGt1,15)=*CNTL',SPCNTL(1,15)=le7~*STAP*~8~12~0~1~ 
K O t ~ F I G ~ l r l 6 ) = * C N T L * ~ S P C N T L ( l ~ l 6 ) = 1 ~ 6 ~ * S T A P * ~ 8 p 9 ~ 0 ~ 1 ~  
h C N F 1 G ( 1 ~ 1 7 ) ~ ' C N T L 1 ~ S P C N T L ( 1 ~ 1 7 ) = 1 ~ 4 ~ * 5 T A P ' ~ 8 ~ 8 ~ 0 ~ 1 ~ 1 . 1 ~ 1 . 7 5 ~  
K O N F I G ( 1 , 1 8 ) ~ ' C N T L * ~ S ? C N T L ( 1 , 1 8 ) = l ~ 3 , ' D O U T * ~ 8 ~ 8 ~ 0 ~ 1 ~  
K O N F I C ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ) = ' C N T L * ~ S P C ~ I T L ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ) = ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~  
hONFlG(1,20)='CNTL*~SPCHTL(l~2O)=lrl,'STAP*,8~2,0~1, 
K O t ~ F I G ( 1 ~ Z 1 ) = * C N T L ' ~ S P C N T L ( 1 , 2 1 ) = 4 ~ 5 ~ * D O U T * ~ 6 ~ 2 ~ l . O ~ O ~ O ~ 3 O O O ~  
K O N F I G ( 1 ~ 2 ? ) = ' O P T V * ~ O ~ O ~ l O ~ O ~ S P E C ~ 1 ~ 2 2 ) = O ~ O ~ O ~ l ~ O ~ O ~ O ~ O ~ O ~  
E O Y F 1 G ( 1 , ? 3 ) = * 0 P T V 1 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 2 ~ 0 ~ S P E C ~ 1 ~ 2 3 ) = 0 ~ ~ 5 ~ 1 0 ~ 1 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 e  
K O N F I G ( 1 ~ 2 4 ! = ' L I f i V ' , S P L I M V ( 1 , 2 4 ) ~ O ~ ~ 6 ~ 1 . O S ~ * D O U T * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ O ~ l p  
K O t ~ F I G ( 1 ~ 2 8 ) = * C W T L ' ~ S P C N T L ~ l , l l , ' D O U T * ~ 8 ~ 1 1 ~ 0 ~ 1 ~  
KONFIG(1,29)=*CNTL',SPCNTL(1,29)=l~12,*DOUT'~8~12,Oel, 
L E N D  
8D A L T P = 1 0 0 0 0 ~ M A C H = . b ~ E T A R = O ~ l A B E L = T  (END 
M I L  SPEC INLET 
&D A L T P ~ l 5 O O O , N A C H = l . O , E T A R = O  LEND 
iRAHSOKIC CLIMB - DRY 
t D  A C T P = 2 0 0 0 O , M A C H = l . G . E T A R = O  8END 
SET UP FOR AFTERBURNING 
8D SPEC(7,1O)=lrSPEC(4~9)=3000 LEND 
AFTERBURN 
SD 5 P E C ( 7 ~ 1 0 ) = O ~ S P E C ~ 4 ~ 9 ) = O , A L T P = 3 0 0 0 O ~ M A C H 2 . O E T A R O  &END 
SET UP FOR AFTERCURNIHG 
8D SPEC(7.10)=1 ,SPEC(4r9)=3000 LEND 
AFTEREURN 
- 
:D IWT=Z,NVOPT=O,DEBUG=O aEND 
NDY GET WEIGHT AT MAX CONDITIONS, CAN'T DO IT WITH NVOPT NON ZERO 
t'd 








I ( i ' l E C ( 1 , 8 l = ' F f l I X * ~ 6 * O r  
IK?lEC(1,9)='AUG *,6*0, 
IKMEC(l,lO)='NOZ ',2,-9,4*0t 
T a b l e  X I V  I n p u t  Exarole - Inlet Oerfvative Procedure A p p l i c a t i o n  : 
Cowl L i p  Bluntness. (cont.) 
Ik'~EC(l,Il)''SHAF',2,6e3~Or4, 
X~~EC~1~12)"SH&F',1,7e3~0,2, 
D C S V A L ( 1 ~ 2 ) ~ ~ 5 2 4 ~ 1 ~ 7 r ~ 4 5 ~ 1 ~ 5 ~ 4 . ~ ~ 4 . 6 ~ ~ 4 f ~ O . ~ O ~ : l . ~ O . e 2 . ~ 1 . ~  
D E S V A L ( l e S ) = 1 5 V O . ,  
D E S V ~ L ( 1 ~ 4 ) = ~ 4 5 1 1 ~ 4 0 , ~ 7 0 , 1 ~ 2 ~ 5 ~ ~ ~ ~ 5 , ~ 3 ~ 0 . ~ 0 . ~ 1 . e 0 . ~ 3 . ~ 1 . ~  
D ~ S V A L ~ l r S ) ~ 8 0 . , . 0 2 0 ~ O . ~ 4 1 l l ~ O . ~  











Tab1 e X V  I n p u t  Example - Nozzl e /Af tbody D e r i v a t i v e  Procedure 9 p p l i c a t i o n  : 
T a i l  F i n  Fore and Aft L o c a t i o n  R a t i o  
INSTAL t WATE-2 : TYPICAL SUPERSONIC AUGMENTED M I X E D  FLOW TURBOFAN 





K 0 N ~ 1 G ( 1 ~ 1 ) = ' I N L T 1 , 1 ~ 0 ~ 2 ~ 0 ~ S P E C ~ 1 ~ 1 ) = 2 5 0 ~ 4 ~ 0 ~ 1 ~  
K C N F l G ( l ~ Z ~ = ' C O M P ' ~ Z 1 0 ~ 3 ~ 0 ~ ~ P E C ~ 1 ~ 2 ~ ~ 1 . 5 ~ O ~ l ~ l O O l ~ l ~ ~ O O 2 ~ l ~ ~ O O 3 ~ l ~ O ~ O ~ . 8 5 r 3 ~ ~ ~  
K O N F I G ( ~ ~ ~ ) " ~ P L T ' ~ ~ ~ O P ~ D ~ ~ S P E C ( ~ ~ ~ ) = ~ . ~ , . O ~ ~ . O ~ ,  
K O N F I C ( ~ ~ ~ ) ~ ' C O H P ' , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S P E C ~ ~ ~ ~ ) = ~ . ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O O ~ P ~ ~ ~ O O ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ . ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~  
6 . 1 ,  
KO!IFIG( 
KOHFIGI 





Kr ' ! iF IG(  













S D  ALTP=lOOOO,MACH=. b,ETAR=O,LABEL=T L E N D  
MIL SPEC INLET 
6 D  A L T P ' l 5 0 0 0 ~ M A C H = l . O ~ E T A R ' O  % E N D  
TEANSOYIC CLIMB - DRY 
t D  A L T P = ? O O O O , f l A C H = 1 . 4 , E T A R = O  L E N D  
SET U P  FOR AFTERBURNING 
8 D  S?EC(7,10)=1,SPEC(4,9)=3006 P E N D  
A f  TERZUiiN 
8 D  5 P E C ( 7 ~ 1 0 ) = O ~ S P E C ( 4 ~ 9 ~ = O , A L T P = 3 0 O b O ~ N A C H 2 . O E T A R  (END
SET UP FOR AFTERBURNING 
&D S ~ E C ( 7 , 1 0 ) = ~ ~ S P E C ( 4 , 9 ) = 3 0 0 0  L E N D  
- - 
? f T E t ? k U S N  
t D  IWT-2 ,HVOPT=O, DESUG=O L E N D  
-!{OW GET UEIGHT AT MAX CONDITIONS, CAN'T D O  I T  W I T H  NVOPT NON Z E R O  
8 W  
0,0,0,.05r 
~ ~ l r . 8 * 1 p . 9 , 5 0 0 0 ~ 1 ,  
9 ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ . 9 ~ 5 0 0 0 ~ 1 ~  
rl. 
I I 
Tab1 e XV Input Example - Nozzl elAftbody D e r l v ~ v e  Procedure Appl i ca t lon  : 
T a l l  F in  Fore and A f t  Locatton Rat io  (continued) 
IWMEC(l,ll)='SWAF',2~6,3w014, 
I W f l E C O ~ l ? ) = ' S H A F ' , l ~ 7 , 3 * O p Z ~  
























































1 P Y Input  Fxamplt! - NozzlelAftbody D e r l v a t i v e  Procedure Appl icat ion : 
Cross-sec t iona l  Area v s .  S t a t i o n  
!N5Tt? t  t U A T C - 2  : T Y P l C A t  S l J P t R S O N I C  A U G N r N T E D  MIXED F1L'U TURBOFAN 
X I !  NU[~DI  5 - 1  . H C ~ ~ ~ I ~ . - : ~ . N O S  I AT:  1~ . ~ O D C S H = ~  . T A B L E S = T ,  I I P R T = O , I J C O D E = ~ ,  IWAY= I .  
6 :  N D  
f i t 3  Y n r v c i ,  
t.cltil i ~ ~ ~ l . l ~ ~ * l N t T ' ~ ~ ~ O , , ? ~ O ~ S P E C C 1 ~ l ) f 2 5 0 ~ 4 ~ 0 ~ 1 p  
K c ~ r I G c l , ? ) - ~ C o ~ ? f ~ * , ~ . O . 3 , O I S P E C ~ 1 . 2 ) = 1 . 5 ~ O . l ~ l O O l ~ l ~ l O O 2 , l , l ~ O 3 , l , O ~ O D . 8 5 , S , l ~  
k G N f I G ( l ~ J ) = * S ~ ' L T ' . 3 ~ 0 ~ 4 ~ 5 ~ ~ ~ P I ' C ( 1 ~ 3 ) ~ ~ . 0 ~ . 0 2 ~ . f l 2 ~  
kt'!;! i ( ; ( : , ~ q ) ~ ' C l l i ' l f ' * ,  ' ~ . ~ ~ 6 ~ ? ~ ~ f ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 6 p ~ . ~ ~ . ~ ~ . 8 6 ~  
6 . 1 .  
\DN! I C ~ 1 ~ 5 ) ~ ' D G C T * , 6 ~ r ~ ~ U ~ O ~ S P E C ~ 1 ~ 5 ) = . 0 5 ~ ~ 3 ~ O ~ 3 O O O ~ . 9 9 ~ l 8 3 O O ~ O ~ O ~ O o . O 5 ~  
~ I ~ ! ~ ~ I G ( ~ ~ ~ ) ~ ' T L ~ K R ' ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ O I C ~ F F . C ( ~ ~ ~ ) ' ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ D ~ ~ I O O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ D ~ ~ ~ ~ D ~ O O O ~ I ~  
K L I N I i ( ~ ~ 1 . 7 ) ~ ' i l I P H * , Y ~ 7 ~ l O ~ 0 , 5 ~ C ( 1 ~ 7 ) = 2 . ~ ~ . ~ 5 , 1 ~ 1 0 ~ 9 ~ 1 , l ~ 1 0 , . 9 ~ l ~ l r l ~ . 9 ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ i ,  
h [ l N f  iG!l.S)='MIXR*.i0.5tll~O~SPEC(1,R)=0,0p.~~l~ 
~ . U h F I ( ; ( l . ~ ) = * P U i T '  .!1~0,1,?DO15PttC~1D7~~.06,.3~0,0,.98~18300, 
b.[;NF 1 ~ . ( 1  , l O ~ ~ ' N ~ L Z * ~ 1 2 2 0 ~ 1 3 ~ O ~ S ~ ' L C ~ 1 ~ 1 0 ) ~ 0 ~  . 9 8 o O * O ,  . ? 7 5 ~ : e O , O , l ~  
h ~ ~ ! ; f ~ 1 ~ ~ ( ~ , 1 1 ) : * 5 t i ~  i  . 4 . 6 , @ . 0 . S ~ ~ C ~ 1 , 1 1 ~ ~ 8 0 0 0 , 2 ~ 1 , 0 , ~ ~ 2 ~ 1 . 0 p 0 ,  
b.[lNI I C (  1 , 1 2 ) : ' 5 I I F 1 '  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ D ~ ~ P E C ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ) = ~ O O O ~ ~ ! ~ ~ P O ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ O ~  
G D f : i  I C ~ l , l L ~ l = * C N T L *  , S F C N T L ( 1 . 1 5 ~ ~ 1 , 7 , ' S T L P ' . 8 , 1 2 , 0 . 1 ,  
~ ~ ~ N F 1 C ~ l l ~ l h ) ~ ' C N T L ' ~ S P C N T L ( 1 ~ 1 6 ) ~ 1 ~ 6 ~ ' S T A P * p 8 ~ 9 ~ O ~ l ~  
t,ONI I i : t 1  . 1  :)-'~NTL'.5PCNiL(1,17>flt4p *rJTAF*pS,8pO,l,l.l,l.75, 
Y L ' Y F ~ G ( ~ , ~ R ) ~ * C N T L *  , S I ' C N 1 l ( l ~ 1 8 ~ ~ 1 t 3 ~ ' D O U T * p 8 p S ~ O p l ~  
~ , P N F I C ( l , l ~ ! = ' C N I L ' , S P C N T L ( 1 , 1 9 ) = 1 ~ ~ o * S T A P ' . 8 ~ G , O ~ I ~ l . l , 2 . l ,  
K L ~ Y ! . I G ( I  . ~ @ ) = ' C N T L ' . S P C h l L I 1 ~ 2 0 ) = 1 . 1 ~  * 5 T A P 8  , U ~ ? ~ O ~ l p  
1.i'Sf i O !  l . . ' l  V ' C H T L '  , S F C N T l ~ 1 1 ~ 1 ~ ~ 4 ~ 5 ~ ' D O L ~ T * ~ 6 ~ 2 ~ l . 0 ~ ~ ~ O ~ 3 0 0 0 ~  
k[ l t : r l t : ( l . : : ) : *OPTV* ,0,0,1010.St'CC(1.~2)~0.0D0.1.0.0.0p0.0~ 
~ ~ ' ! ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ ( 1 . ~ . > ) ~ ' 0 ~ ' T ~ ~ ' , 0 ~ O ~ 2 ~ 0 ~ C J I ' E C ~ 1 ~ 2 3 ) ~ 0 ~ ~ 5 ~ 1 0 ~ 1 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~  
b.11:;! l i * . : : , : ' , t ) - * L  l t - l '~@ , S F L I P l V ( l , ? ~ ) - 0 ,  . 6 . 1 . 0 5 ~ ' D ~ l l T * ~ 6 , ~ , 0 , 0 p ~ ,  
~ . ~ i p i !  I(:: 1  , . ' s j z *CN'  1 L ' , 5 i ' C N T L I l . 2 3 ) ~ 1 , 1 1 ,  * D O l ~ T * ~ 3 ~ 1 1 ~ 0 ~ 1 ,  
hi:Ki  l ~ ~ l 1 , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' C N T L * , S P C ~ T L ~ 1 . ~ Q ~ ~ 1 . 1 ~ , ' D 0 U T ' , 8 , 1 2 , 0 . 1 ,  
X !  SI) 
f i l l  A I  T ~ - I ~ ~ ~ O , M A C H = . ~ , C T A R = O . L A P ~ E L = T  $EN@ 
t l i l .  5 f ' F C  I N L L ?  
S!) A L  ~ I ' ~ 1 ' ~ 0 0 0 , M A C I ~ ~ :  .O,ETAR=O SEND 
7RANf .ONIC TI IMB - DRY 
~ T P - 2 0 0 0 ~ 1 . P ) A C H - 1  . 4 , E T A R ' O  &EPD 
f! l Ill' F i 1 A  ,?I !l S L ~ U R N I N G  
a l l  sl'f rc .T.lo)=l,srLC1~tp7)=jOOI, &END 
. \ ) T I  RnLIRS 
XI) 5I'! C I  I, 1 C I  rO.SI 'FC(4 4 9 ~ = 0 , A L T F ~ 3 ~ O O 0  , M A C I ~ = I . O ~ E T A R = O  & E N D  
! . I  T 111' I OR A l  7 L R P l l R H I N G  
X l r  S!'t  C ~ ' , l @ ) ~ l . S l ' L C ( ~ ~ , 9 ~ ~ 3 0 0 3  I F K D  
\ I  1 l:!illL:N 
- 
S I ~  I l d l  - , ' . N \ ! : J i ' T - - @ , D t . f i U C ~ b  QiHD 
~ , l l d  !:rl WI.lGl!T A T  KAY COND11 I O N S .  C A N ' T  DO 1 T  W I T H  NVOPT N n N  L E R O  
A :rl 
: I ' ~ , ~ ~ , I S I I ~ F . ~ S ~ O ~ F ~ T O U T C D = ~ , I L C N G ( I ) ~ ? , ~ , ~ ~ ~ , ~ , ~ . ~ , ~ , ~ O .  
r \ < Y l C ( l * ? )  "rAN ' + l v l v O p 3 h O v  
i!,':! <(I . J ) - ' f ~ f ' l  T *  . 6 h O ,  
:l,:',i! C ( l , 4 ) r ' I i r ' C  * ,  1,OeGbClp 
!\,":! < . ~ l , ! ~ ) = ' l ' ~ u s *  , l , ! l ~ O ,  
- 
1,<'1i C ( l , f i ) : ' I 4 l ' T  * , O , G , % * o ,  
- I I~~?: !  C ( ~ , . - ) = ~ L P T  * . i , ? , ~ , . ; ~ o ,  
Il*!;:l ( : ( I  , S ! Y ' I ? l l X ' . b b O ~  
T ~ , - * I  * I  I ( '  i . r ) ) : * n t ~ ~  *,bra, 
iL. ; ' ! l< ' ( l .  l ? ) - ' t 4 ( l i !  * , ? , - 9 , 4 b O ,  
r l Tab1 e X V ?  Input Example - Nozzl e IAftbody D e r i v a t i v e  Procedure Appl i ca  t i o n  : 
Cross-sectional Area vs.  Station (continued) 
I W M E C ( l , l l ) = ' S H A F * , 2 , 6 , 3 r 0 , 4 r  
I K ~ 1 E C ( 1 , 1 2 ) = ' S t t A F * , l ~ 7 , 3 ~ 0 ~ 2 ,  
D E S V A L ( 1 , 2 ) = . 5 2 4 ~ 1 . 7 , . 4 5 r 1 . 5 , G . 7 , ~ . 6 , . G S ~ O . , O . s l . t ? - , Z . ~ I . ,  
DESVAL(lr3)=1SvO., 
D E S V A L ( l ~ 4 ) = . 4 5 r 1 . 4 0 ~ ~ 7 O ~ l ~ 2 ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ 3 ~ 0 . ~ 0 ~ ~ 1 . ~ ~ . ~ ~ . ~ 1 . ~  
DESVAL(1,51=80.,.020,0b,4,11~0., 
D E S V ~ ~ L ( ~ , ~ ) = . ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ D I ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S ~ ~ ~ S O O O O . ~ ~ . ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ O . ~  














I N O Z ( l ) = l O ~ O ~ O , O ~ K V A L U E = . O 0 0 2 5 , R E F ~ F R = O ~ O P T B ~ 3 . ,  
AlOA9R=l.4pENGNO=l.~TABRF=O.,ICFCN=2~ 






A R E A N ( ~ , ~ ) = ~ O . ~ , A R E A N ( ~ , ~ ) = ~ O ~ ~ ~ A R E A N ( ~ , ~ ) = ~ . ~ ~ ~  






a E N D  
L I N L W T  
S L 5 T = 1 6 2 0 0 ~ ~ I N L E T = 2 ~ Q N A X ~ 1 8 O O ~ ~ N I N L E T = 1 p K S H A P E ~ l . ~  
LDUCTS=O.,BDOOR=O.,TDOOR=O., 
t E N D  
a D 





- 8  D 
SPEC(7,lO)=1,SPEC(4~9)=3000~AJMAX=689.,AJMIN~456.~ 
t E N D  
8 D 
SPECt7,10)=O,SPEC~4,9)=O,ALTP=300OO,MACH=2.,ETAR=O,AJVAX=O.,AJMIN=O., 
& E N D  
I 




Plug Half Angle 
I C S T P L  8 WATE-? : TYPIC4L SUPERSONIC AUGMENTED NIXED F L O W  T U R B O F A N  
XD ! ;Y! 'DT5=1 NCO?lf'=Z9.NOSTAT=14 s M O D E S N = l  TE,DL€S=T, l T P R T = O  e N C O D E = l  e IUAY=l# 
ln?EL=i.~l~NT=T,PINPUT=T,DRAW=T~BOAT=F,SPILL=F,INLTDS=FpSPLDE$=.o2,NvoPT=O, 
1 2 T = l , I N S ~ ~ O . I F L C R F = O ,  
$7 KODE'1, . 
K O K F I G ( 1 ~ 1 ) = ' I N L T ' ~ I ~ 0 ~ 2 ~ O ~ S P E C ( l ~ l ) = 2 5 0 ~ 4 ~ O ~ l ~  
K C N F I G ~ l ~ 2 ) ~ ' C O ~ P ' ~ 2 , 0 ~ 3 ~ O ~ S P E C ~ 1 ~ 2 ~ ~ 1 . 5 ~ O ~ l ~ l O O l ~ l ~ l O O 2 ~ l ~ l O C 3 t l p O ~ O ~ ~ 8 5 n 3 ~ ~ ~  
K ~ t ~ F I G ( 1 ~ 3 ) = ' S P L T ' p 3 . 0 1 4 ~ 5 , S P E C ( 1 , 3 ) = 1 . C ~ . O 2 ~ . O 2 ~  
K O N F I G ( l ~ S ) = ' D U C T ' ~ 6 ~ 0 ~ 8 , O ~ S P E C ( 1 ~ 5 ) = . 0 5 ~ . 3 ~ O p 3 O O O ~ . 9 9 t l 8 3 O O ~ O ~ O ~ O ~ . O 5 ~  
K O N F 1 G ( 1 ~ 6 ) ~ ' T U R B ' ~ 8 ~ 7 ~ 9 ~ 0 ~ S P E C ~ 1 ~ 6 ) = 3 . 5 ~ . 7 5 ~ 1 ~ 1 0 0 7 ~ 1 s 1 0 0 8 ~ - 9 s 1 ~ . 8 ~ 1 p . 9 ~ 5 0 0 0 ~ 1 ~  
E f l t ~ F I G ( 1 ~ 7 ) ~ ' T U R B ' ~ 9 ~ 7 ~ 1 O ~ O ~ S P E C ~ 1 ~ 7 ) = 2 . 5 ~ ~ 2 5 p l ~ l O O 9 ~ l ~ l O l O ~ ~ 9 ~ l ~ l ~ l ~ . 9 p 5 O O O ~ l ~  
KONFIG(1,8)='flIXR',10~5,11~O,sPEc(1,S)=0,0~.4#i~ 
K 0 t ~ F 1 G ( 1 ~ 9 ) = ' @ 1 J C T ' , 1 1 . 0 , 1 2 , 0 ~ S P E C ( 1 , 9 ) = . 0 6 ~ . 3 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ . 9 8 ~ 1 8 3 0 0 ~  
K O N F 1 G ( 1 ~ 1 @ ~ ~ ' ~ 0 Z Z 1 ~ 1 2 ~ O ~ 1 ~ , O ~ S P E C ( 1 ~ 1 G ) = 0 ~ . 9 8 ~ O ~ O ~ ~ 9 7 S ~ 1 ~ 0 ~ O ~ 1 ~  
~ C S F I G ( I ~ ~ ~ ) ~ ' S ~ F T ' ~ ~ ~ ~ P O ~ O ~ S P E C ( ~ , ~ ~ ) = ~ O O O ~ ~ * ~ ~ O ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ O ~  
k O t ~ ~ I C ~ ! 1 ~ ~ 2 ) ~ ' S H F T ' ~ 2 ~ 7 ~ C ~ O ~ S P E C ( l r 1 2 ) = 6 O O O ~ 2 ~ l ~ O ~ C ~ 2 * l ~ O ~ O ~  
~ . ~ V F I ( ~ ( 1 . 1 5 ) = ' C N T L ' . S P C N T L ( 1 , 1 5 ) = 1 , 7 , ' S T A P ' , R , l 2 . 0 , 1 ,  
~ ~ ! ~ ~ I G l l ~ l h ) = ' C K 1 L ' , S P C N T L ~ l ~ l 6 ) = 1 , 6 1 ' S T A P ' ~ ~ ~ 9 , 0 ~ 1 ~  
K O V F I G ~ 1 ~ I 7 ) ~ ' C N ~ . ' ~ S P C N T L ( 1 ~ 1 7 ) ~ 1 , ~ ~ ' S T A P ' ~ 8 ~ 8 ~ O ~ 1 ~ 1 . l t 1 . 7 5 ,  
K ~ ~ t 4 i I S ( 1 ~ 1 8 ) = ' C N T L ' ~ S P C N T L ( l ~ l 8 ) ~ 1 , 3 ~ ' D D U T 1 ~ 8 ~ 8 ~ O , l ~  
'~~!~FIG(l,l~i~~'CNTL',SPCNTL(1,19)~1.2,'STAP'~8,~,0,1,1.1,2.1~ 
KONFIt(l,2O)='itiTL' , S P C N T L ( l , ' S T A P '  , 8 , 2 n 0 , 1 ,  
K ? ' ~ F I t ~ l ~ ~ l ) = ' C t ~ T L ' . S P C N T L ~ 1 ~ 2 1 ) = 4 ~ 5 ~ ' D O U T ' ~ 6 ~ 2 ~ l ~ O ~ O ~ O ~ 3 O O O ~  
~ O ~ T ~ G ( 1 ~ ~ ~ ) = ' O P T V ' , 0 ~ 0 ~ 1 O o O o S P E C ~ 1 ~ 2 2 ~ = O ~ O ~ O ~ l ~ O ~ O ~ O ~ O ~ O ~  
% ~ ' ~ F 1 G ( 1 ~ ~ 3 ) ~ ' O ? T V ' . 0 , 0 , 2 ~ 0 ~ S P E C ~ 1 ~ 2 3 ) ~ 0 ~ ~ 5 ~ 1 0 ~ 1 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~  
KO!~~IC(1.?4)~'LIMV'.SPtIMV~l,24)=Ot.661.O5,'DOUT~,6,4~O~O,l, 
K O ' ~ ~ I G ~ l , ? 8 ) = ' C N T L ' ~ S P C N T L ( 1 ~ 2 8 ) = 1 ~ 1 1 , ' D U U T ' p 8 , 1 1 ~ 0 ~ 1 ~  
~.~KFIG~l,~9)='CNTL',SPCNTL(1.29)=1,12,'DOUT*~8.lZ,O,i, 
A3 :,I TF=lOOOO,NACH=.6.€TAR=O,CABEL=T ; E N D  
KiL SPEC I N L E T  
8 D  A L T P = ! f l @ 0 0 . f l A C H = 1 . 0 . E T A R = O  &END 
iKAti5CNIC CLIPlR - DRY 
83  A L T P = ? @ O @ O . M A C H = 1 . 4 , E T A R ' O  &END 
5 r T  UP F O R  A F T E R B U R N I N G  
XP S?EC(7.10)=1.5PEC(4,9)=3000 l E N D  
Ai-TtRi\UEtl 
i D  5 P E C ~ 7 . ' 0 ) ~ 3 . S P E C ( 4 ~ 9 ) = O , A L T P = 3 0 0 0 O , M A C H 2 . O , E T A R O  &END 
SET Ll? I-DR R,FTERDURNING 
SD 5 P E C (  ~',lD)=lrSPEC(4,9)=3000 gEND 
A T T T R P U B F :  
9 D  I W i : ? , N b D P T = O , D E B U G = O  8FuD 
! I ; ' ! . !  I;[? 1:tIC.IIT A T  MAX C O N b l T I O N S .  CAN'T D O  I T  WITH N V O P ;  N U N  ZERO 
Ik'llTc,(l,hl-'HPT ',OPr(.4M0, 
IK';LC( 1 , R ) = ' F M I X V .  6 w 0 ,  
I L S : E C ( l  .$)='AUC ' , 6 * O ,  
7 ,  #... I,.. ( L C I I  .lO)='t(PI ',Zr-9rI(*Or 
154 
- 4  
Table X V I I  Input  Example - Nozzle C D e r l v a t l v t  Pmcedure Appl i ca t ian  : 
Plug Half  Angle (cont)  F~ 
IWMECCl.ll)=*SHAF*,2,6,3~0~4. 
I W X E C ( ~ , ~ ~ ) = ' S H A F ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ P  
PESVAL(lr2)=.524,1.7r.4511.5~4.7,4.6fi,O.,O.*l.,O-m2.,I.* 
i jE3VAL(1 ,3 )=15MO.e  
DES'!AL(lr4)=.45~l.6O,.?O~112,S5~1.5,.S~O.,O.~l.,O.,3.,l., 
D E ~ V A L ( 1 ~ 5 ) = 8 0 . ~ . 0 2 0 v O O ~ 4 ~ l l * O . ,  




n E C V A L ( 1 ~ 1 0 ) = 1 . 4 6 , 1 4 * 0 . ~  
DESVAL(l*ll)=50000.~.31.8S,2*7, 
D C S V A L ( 1 , 1 2 ) = 5 0 0 0 O . ~ . ; j , O , 4 , 6 p  
8 END 
a D  






I N C Z ( 1 ) = l O ~ C , O , O ~ K V A L U E = . 0 0 0 2 5 ~ R E F M F R = 0 , O P T B ~ 3 ~ ~  
AlOA9R=1.4,ENGN@=l.~TABRF=O.~ICFCN=2, 
S C A L E = l . , P R I N ~ = l . , U t I I T I ~ l I ~ U N I T O ~ l . ~ S T O P ~ O ~ p  
t END - -  - 
L D 
S P E C ( 5 , 1 0 ) = 5 5 5 6 *  
t END 
b DER 








S P E C ~ 7 , 1 0 ) = 1 ~ S P E C ( 4 ~ 9 ~ ~ 3 O O O ~ A J f l A X ~ 6 8 9 9 ~ A J M I N ~ 4 5 6 . ~  
a END 
.. ~ F E C ( ~ ~ ~ O ) = ~ , S P E C ( ~ ~ ~ ) = ~ O O O ~ A J M A X = ~ ~ ~ . , A J M I N ~ ~ ~ ~ . ,  
-8  END 
L D  
Tat~lr  Y V I I  I Input  Example - Nozzle C D e r l v a t l v e  Pmccdure A p p l i c a t i o n  : 
Aspect R a t i o  F~ 
INSTAL & W A T f - 2  : TYPICAL SUPERSONIC AUGMENTED MIXED FLOW TURBOFAN 
B D  K h l ' l D T r > = l  N C G ~ ~ ~ ~ 2 ~ ~ N D S T A T ~ l G ~ f l O D E S N ~ 1  e TABIE zTv ITPRT=CvUCODE=ll lUAYE1,  
L ~ P C L ~ i . t ~ l ~ N T ~ T . ~ I N ~ U T ~ T ~ D R A W ~ T t B O h T ~ F s S P I L L ~ F ~ I N L T D S ~ F , S P L D E S ~ . O Z l N V O P T ~ O ,  
I N T ~ l ~ I N S T ~ O ~ I F L O R F = O ~  
b i t 4 D  
R D  flODE=l, 
~ ~ ~ N F I G ( ~ ~ ~ ) = ' I N L T ' ~ ~ , ~ , ~ ~ O I S P E C ~ ~ ~ ~ ) = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O , ~ :  
R O t ~ F I G ( l ~ ? ~ ~ ' C O ~ p ' ~ 2 t O ~ ~ ~ O ~ S P E C ~ 1 ~ 2 ) = 1 ~ 5 t O ~ l ~ l O O ~ ~ ~ ~ l O O 2 ~ l ~ l O O 3 t l ~ O ~ O r . 8 5 r 3 ~ l  
~ ~ P N F I G ( 1 * 3 ~ z ' S P L T ' ~ 3 ~ 0 ~ 4 , 5 ~ S P E C ~ 1 ~ 3 ~ = 1 . O ~ . O 2 ~ . O 2 ~  
V ~ ~ F 1 G ( 1 ~ 4 ~ ~ ' C O f i P ' * ~ ~ O t 6 ~ 7 ~ S P E C ~ 1 ~ 4 ) - 1 , 3 1 ~ O 5 ~ l ~ l O O ~ 1 l ~ l O O 5 ~ l ~ l O O 6 ~ l ~ O ~ . l e . 8 6 ~  
6 , 1 ,  
K O N F I F ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ ' D U C T ' ~ ~ I O ~ ~ ~ O ~ S P E C ~ ~ ~ ~ ) = ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ O ~ ~ O O O I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O O ~ @ ~ O ~ O ~ . O ~ ~  
K O N F I G ( ~ ~ ~ ) ~ ' T U R B ' I ~ P ~ I ~ * O ~ S P E C ~ ~ I ~ ) = ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O O ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ O O O ~  
K @ N ~ 1 G ( 1 ~ ~ ) ~ ' T U R R ' ~ 9 , 7 ~ 1 0 ~ O ~ S P E C ( 1 1 7 ) = 2 . 5 ~ . 2 5 ~ 1 ~ 1 0 0 9 ~ 1 ~ 1 0 1 0 ~ . 9 ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ . 9 ~ 5 0 0 0 ~  
K O N F I G ( 1 ~ 8 ~ ~ ' M I X R ' ~ l O ~ 5 ~ 1 1 ~ O ~ S P E C ~ 1 ~ 8 ) ~ O ~ O ~ . ~ t l ~  
K O h F I C ~ 1 ~ Q ) ~ ' D U C T ' ~ 1 1 ~ 0 ~ 1 2 ~ 0 ~ S P E C ( 1 ~ 9 ) = . 0 6 ~ . 3 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ . ~ 8 ~ 1 8 3 0 0 ~  
K O N F ~ G ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = ' H O Z Z ' , ~ ~ I O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ P E C ~ ~ ~ ~ O ) ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ O ~ ~ ~  
K L ~ V F I G ( 1 ~ 1 1 ~ = ' S W F T ' ~ 4 ~ 6 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ S P E C ( 1 ~ 1 1 ) - 8 0 @ 0 ~ 2 ~ 1 ~ 9 ~ 0 ~ 2 ~ 1 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~  




KOi:fIG(l,lB)"CtiTC',SPCNTL!1.18)=1,3~ 'DOUT'r ,,8,O,l, 
K G K F ~ G ~ 1 ~ 1 9 ) = ' C N T L ' , S P C N ~ L ( 1 ~ 1 9 ) = 1 t 2 ~ ' S T A P ' ~ 8 ~ 4 ~ @ ~ l r l . l - 2 . 1 ~  
G O N F I G ( l . 2 3 ) ~ ' C N T L w , S ? C ~ ~ T L t 1 I 2 O ~ ~ 1 , 1 I w S T & P * ~ 8 , ~ ~ O , l l  
K U N F ? G ( 1 ~ 2 1 ) ~ ' C N T L ' ~ S P C N ' L ( l ~ ? l ) f 4 ~ 5 ~ ' D O ~ J ~ ' ~ 6 ~ 2 ~ l . O ~ O ~ O ~ 3 O O O l  
C O N F I C ( 1 ~ 2 2 ) ~ ' G P T b ' ~ O ~ O ~ ~ C c O t S P E C ~ l ~ S 2 ) = O l O ~ O ~ ~ ~ O ~ O r O ~ O ~ C ~  
K O h F ! G ~ 1 ~ ~ 3 ) ~ ' @ P T V ' ~ O ~ O ~ ~ ~ O p S F E C ~ 1 ~ 2 3 ) ~ O , ~ 5 ~ l O ~ l O , O ~ O P O ~ O ~ O ,  
' U ! i f I C ~ ( l ~ ? ~ ) ~ ' L I F V ' ~ ~ P ' I l M V ~ 1 , 2 f : ~ = O ~  . 6 1 . 0 5 ~ ' D O U T ' ~ 6 ~ 4 ~ O ~ ~ ~ l l  
I ~ ~ ~ i ~ I P ~ 1 ~ ~ K ) ~ ' C N T l ' ~ S P C N T L t 1 ) I 2 B ) = 1 ~ 1 1 ~ ' D O U T ' ~ 8 ~ l l ~ O ~ l ~  
~,D~FIGt1.29)='CNTL',SPCNTL(1,29)=1-12,'DOUT*,8.i2~@~1, 
B E N D  
XD A L T P = 1 0 0 0 0 , M A C H = . 6 , E ~ A R = ~ O , L b R t : l = T  %END 
P:!L SrCc I N L E T  
8D ALTP=1500@,MACH=l.O,ETAR'O t E N D  
YPANSONIC CLIVR - DRY 
C D  A L  T f ' -200  0 0  .MACH=1.4, ETAd:O %END 
L i T  UP F 3 R  AFTtRPURNING 
t P  Sl'ECt7,10)=1 ,SFEC(4,9)=3000 $END 
:%F T E R 2 l l S Y  
b 9  S f ' E C ( 7 ~ ? 0 ) ~ 0 , S P E C t 4 ~ 9 ~ ~ O ~ A L T P ~ 3 O O O O ~ N A C H . O T A R O  tEND 
SET LIP F O R  AFTERDURNING 
X!J ~ ~ F t C ( ' ~ l C ) = l , S ~ E C ( 4 ~ 9 ) = 3 0 @ 0  &END 
il! T E S P U R N  
- 
A D  ILJ?=2~t4"OPT=O,DEFUG=O PEND 
ft; 'W GET 1:IIGHT AT t1t.E CUI~DITIONSI CAN'T DO IT WITH NVOPT NOH ZERO 
& l; 
I;'LT=T,T5II=F,JS:O- FvIUUTCD~2,ILENG(!)=2,3v~,5,6,7,8,9,1~, 
I G : ~ ~ T C ~ ~ , Z ) = ' F A N  ',i,i,0,3ro, 
I C ! Y t C ( I  -3)='SPLT',6uOt 





!1;Ilt-C(1 pA)='FMiX3 ,6w0, 
iL.!?!C(l e q ) y ' A U G  ' , 6 " 0 ,  
! ! d : ' ! i C ( l  , 1 0 ) = ' N f l Z  ',2.-7,4*0, 
L I 
Table X V I I I  Input Example - Nozzle C Der iva t ive  Procedure Appllcatlon : 













IWT=O, INST=l, IFLGRF=O,AJMAX=O. ,AJMIN=O. ,ALTP=lOOOO,MACH=.6, ETAR=O,LAEEL=F, 
SPEC(7,10)=0,5PEC14,9)=0, 
SEND 






















k i 1 ~ = 2 0 0 0 0    MACH=^ .4, E T A R = ~ ,  
1 END 
-8 D 
S P E C ~ ~ , ~ ~ ) = ~ , S ~ E C : ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ O O O , A J M A X = ~ ~ ~ . , A . ~ M I N = ~ ~ ~ . ,  
t END 
S D  
S P E C ( 7 , 1 0 ) ~ O ~ S P E C ( 4 ~ 9 ) = O ~ A L T P = 3 O O O O ~ M A C H ~ 2 ~ ~ E T A R ~ O ~ A J M A X ~ O . ~ A J ~ I N ~ O . ~  
8 END 
- S P E C ( ~ , ~ O ) = ~  ,SPEC(4,9)=30nO,AJMAX=689.  ,AJMIN=456., 




6.0 OVERALL PROGRAM FLOW 
The present NNEP program essen t i a l l y  cons is ts  o f  a c o l l e c t i o n  of 6 
separate programs contained under one s t ructure.  These programs Include: 
a. The o r i g i n a l  NNEP program 
b. WATE-2 program 
c. I n s t a l  l a t i o n  program 
d. Der i va t i ve  Procedure program 
e. China Lake programs f o r  2 dimensional, axisymnetric and spike 
i n l e t  
f. P i t o t  design program 
g. Nacel le drag 
h. i n l e t  and nace l le  weight 
See Figures 17 through 24 f o r  t h e i r  connec t i v i t y  diagrams. 
6.1 DERIVATIVE PROCEDURE PROGRAM LOGIC I 
This sect ion presents t he  engineering f low char ts  used t o  develop the  
de r i va t i ve  procedure computer program: 
o I n l e t  Der i va t i ve  Procedure - Figures 25 through 31 
o Notz le lAf  body Der iva t i ve  Procedure - Figure 32 













Figurn 77 NNEP Connectiv~ry Flow 
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TO30 Sets up Mo a-td a loops far double ramp casts. controls transfers to TO 
31.32. and 33 
TDOd 
TO 30 
TO31 Designs a do~ble ramp enternrl compression surface inlet and rnalytes critical 
and rubcr~ttcal operar~on of same 
1021 
1022 
TO32 Analyzes critical and subcritical opcrrtion of a double ramp inlet 
TO33 Analyzes supercritical operation of 4 double ramp inlet which has m external 




TO40 Sets up Mo and a loops for triple ramp cares. control:  rans sf or to TD 
41.47. and 43 
L- 
TO41 Designs a triple ramp external compresston surface tnlrt and rnalyra criticaf 




TO42 Anrlvtts ctittcal and subcr~tical operation of r trlple ramp Inlet 
Function 
TOM Controlr transfers to Level 2 of sltuClur* 
TDlO Takes In general input rnform;tcon 
T 020 Sets up Mo and a loops !or rtp&lt ramp cases, cuntcole trancferr to fD 
21 a d  22 
T 021 Analvpc; c r ~ f i ~ l  and subcritical operation of a slnqle ramp inlet 
rO22 Anrlyzn tuprrcritial a w a t i o ~  of a single ramp into? which ha  3n external 





7043 Analyzec wpamit iol  operation of a niple ramp inbt Hmich has m enternrl 
compression surfoce followed by a convcrgingdivwping duct. 
T O M  
TD50 Sets up Mo a d  a loops for ircntropic werlpe 14 ramp) cases, controls transfers 
10 TDs 51.52. and 53 
TD51 Oestgns an isentropic wedge e~ternrl comprcicion surface tnlrt. apprortmatrr 
rhtc Inlet ar a 4 ramp lnlrl and anrlytrr cr~rlcrl arrd r~ t~c r t r~c r f  operatton 
of same 
7 D53 Analyzrc supmritiol operation of r four ramp inlet d i c h  has an external 
compression surfset follonrd by a converging-diver aing duct. 
Figun 22 Two- Dimens;onsl Design Program Connectivity Diagram 
Function 
AX100 Controls transfers to Level 2 of structure 
AX1 10 Takes in general input information 
AX120 Sets up Mo looos for single cone cases, controls transfers TO AX1 s 21 and 22 
AX121 Analyzes critical operation of single cone ;relet 
AX122 Analyzes supercritical operation of a single cone inlet which has an external 
compvession surface followod by a converging-diverging duct. 
AX130 Sets up Mo loops for double cone :a?es, controls transfers to AX1 s 
31,32, and 33 
AX131 Des~gns a double cone external compresston surface inlet and analyres critical 
operation of same 
AX132 Analyzes critical operation of a double cone inlet 
AX133 Analyze; supercritical operation of a double cone inlet which has an external 
compression surface followed by a converging-diverging duct. 
AX140 Set up K O  ltops for triple cone cases, controls transfers to AX1 s 41. 42, and 
AX141 Designs a triple cone external cornpresston surface inlet and analyzes critical 
operation of same 
AX142 Analyzes critical operation of a triple cone inlet 
AX143 Analyzes supercritical operation of a triple cone inlet .which has an external 
compression surface followed by a converging-diverging duct. 
Figure 23 Axisymmetric Design Subroutine Connectivity Structvre 
DUCT 
Funccion 
SPKOO Take3 tn general ,nput cvfrrmatcon, controls trdnsfrrs t o  Lcv r l  2 o f  
structure 
SPLYN Taker the roo-J lnate  a r r ~ y s  dcfcricng rhe c n t c r n ~ l  conlpresrcon sutface arid 
f ~ t s  t hem to a curve 111 
ISOSPK User cnn~cal f lav theory a ~ r i  mcthod o f  cha~auteicst~cs otnptctat~ons tn drrcgn 
an csc~ttroptc su~he COP:OUI qcvrrr focal potnt, free stream h1.larh numbt r  and 
f iow tirfIr-'~cl~s 
AXIMOC Uses n r t h d  o f  cMdractercstcr< cnmput.lt~ons t o  d c ~ r r m ~ r i e  t h r  f low fw ld  
adlacent t o  ibr cx t r rns l  compressron su.frcr of an axlsvmmetrtc spcke t.rlct 
and anr lyres cr~t .cal  operatcon o f  same 
DUCT Analvzm zupercriricsl aperatioti of a arisyrnmetrtc spike inlet which has an ekternal 
cmpress ioq surf- fc l lowed by r mnve tg ing -c ' i ~e rg in~  duct. 
Ftgure 24 Axkymrne+ric Spike Design Connectivity Struchrm 
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Figure  25.  Flow Chart  f o r  S t e p  1 
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Figure  25. F?OW Chart tor Step 1 (con t ' d )  
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Flgure 25. Flow Chart fo r  S t e p  1 [ c o n t ' d )  
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Fjgure 26. Flow Chart  tor Step 2 {cont'd) 
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F l g u r c  26. Flcw C h a r t  f o r  Step 2 (concluded)  
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Figure 2 7 .  Flow Chart f o r  Step 3 
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Flgure 2 5 ,  Flow Chart  f ~ r  Step 4 (co>cluded) 
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Figure 29. Flow Chart for Step 5 (cont 'd)  I j 
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rigure 2 9 .  Flow Chnrt for Step  5 (concluded) 
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Figure 30. Flow Chart for Step  6 
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READ IN OLD (BASELINE) 
CD vsm Ho AIOMg TABLE 
AND GEOMETRIC PARAMETERS 
J 
1 + 
READ IN OLD (BASELINE) 
NOZZLE/AFTBODY AREA 
DISTRIBUTION I 
P 2 \ 
INPUT Ag/fi8 
NOZZLE/AFTBODY AREA SCHED. OR DEFAULT 
I 
.CALCULATE EFFECTS 
PARAMETERS FOR OF NOZZLE E X I T  
BOTH NEW AND OLD ' STATIC PRESSURE 
AREA DISTRIFUTIONS 
FROM - 5  TO 3.0 
FROM CORRELATIONS OF PREPARE INPUT 
c D~~~ - C 
F i  gu*e 32 Notz l e l A f  t b o d y  D r a g  D e r i v a t i v e  P r o c e d u r e  
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CALCULATE TOTAL CHANGE 7 
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~ ~ ~ G U L A T E  NEW TABLE OF VALUES I FOR NOZZLElAFTBODY DRAG TABLE: 1 
STORE NEW C TABLE AND 
OAB 
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I OLD C FILE: FOR EXAMPLE. 
D~~ I 
I 2DF' 1 VS. 2DN 
I 
I (NEW) (OLD) I 
*ACCOMPLISHED EXTERNALLY TO NORMAL PROGRAM CALCULATION STEPS. 
SHOWN HERE FOR INFORMTION ONLY. 
f l g u r e  32. F low  Char t  f o r  Nozz l e lA f t body  Drag Procedure  (Concluded)  
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I OLD I 
I I 
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I 
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CALCULATE ( A  C ) A T  
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I NEW, OLD. I 
CALCULATE NEW C, VS. PT8/P0 CURVES: 
C = c + ( A C  ) 
'NEW e i l l~  
I- Ir, STORE I 
f RETURN ) 
u
33 .  Flow Chart for  C F ~  D e r i v a t i v e  Procedure for 
C-D N o z z l e  
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a Round 
C FOR ROUND PLUG NOZ7LES 
F~ 
READ I N  OLD Cv V S .  PT8/P0 
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I READ I N  B A S E L I N E  GEOMETRIC I I PARAMETERS 1 D E R I V A T I V E  PAR4METERS i 
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I 
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-? - -  - -  I CALCULATE y - Op 1 
CALCULATE ~ ( 2  C V )  FROM 
Cv V S .  ( - Rp)  FOR OLD 
I AT EACH P78/P0 A9/A8 
RETURN 
Plug No?zle 
Fiqurp 34. flow Chart for CrG D ~ r i v a t i v e  Procrdure f o r  a Round 
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F i g u r e  36. Flaw Char t  ?or C D r r i v n t i v e  Proc~rlurr f o r  *i 2-I3 C-0 
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, I  
f i ? u t . ~  76. Tlo3h Ctllrt f o r  C D c r i v n t i v ~  rvcrr ! u r ~  ft;r a :'-:I T - P  
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!lo771 P (Cor,r! udcd 

C A L C U L A T E  ( C,,) FACTOR: 
C A L C U L A T E  ( d C ) FACTOR: 
OP 
-- -v-- --.- - 
C P L C U L A T E  NEW C i  '!5. pT8/P0 CURVES:  
G 
( C F G I N E W  = (CFGIOLD x (Cv)rn.  X ( r  ) 
'N I 
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1 STORE RESULTS I N  THE 
FORM OF DATA T A R L E S  I S I M I L A R  I N  FORMAT TO ( OLD TIRLZS. 
'-1 
RETURN 
rigu;e 3 7 .  Flow C h a r t  f o r  C D c r i v a t i v e  Procedure 
FG Nozzle (Concluded) 
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M I N l l P T  
DMINV 
Subrotit i n e  Desc r ip t i on  
i< tht7 o p t i m i z a t i o n  subrout ine which uses Powe l l ' s  PI- incipnl 
Axiq mcthod t o  f i n d  t h r  optimum. Once iiOTM has hecn ca l l ed .  
i t  t a k r s  over a5 the  s u p f r v i s o r y  r o u t  i nc  u n t i l  an optimum 
ha< b ~ e n  found ~t which t ime c o n t r o l  i s  returnt.d t o  VCENG. 
Evaluates the value o f  the> f u n c t i o n  beinq minirnizcd o r  
maximized f o r  FOTM. 
Performs compressor ca lcu la t i ons .  
Processeq t h r  cnqiric conf i q t ~ r a t  ion for- cach mode. The f l o w  
components are asscmhlcd f~*om i n l ~ t s  t o  nozzlt>s as they  
wotild a p p r , ~  i n  t h r  f low s t r ~ a m .  Thp l o q i c  t.0 ht. f o l l owed  
i n  c a l c u l a t  :, iq performance i< s e t  by C O N F I G .  
Turbine coo l  i np r o u t  i nfb. 
Perft~rmc duct, hurnr r ,  and afterhtrr-nt>r c a l r u l a t  ionc. 
Whrn the c o n i i g t ~ r a t n n  data i q  rc ,~d i n  a t  tht. d r s i c n  p o i n t  
for' ,?l 1 of t he  modes. F IGIIRI: <chernat i c a l  l y  ~ ' ~ p r ( ' s t > t i t ~  tht1 
f lowpath on t h ~  ot~tpct t  s t ~ c c t s .  
Sequrnt i a l  l v  c a l l <  t.ht- cornponcntc i n  ttle c o r r c c t  order  tn do 
cyc lp  calcrr l  n t  ions b,?st.d on t h~ f lowpath ! j c n ~ r a t c d  by C O N F I G .  
P r r f o r r ? ~  heat t>xcti,ir,qer' c l ~ l c u l  , i t  ions. 
Pcrfor~ns i n l e t  c n l c u l , ~ t i o n s .  
Strbrotit i ne  con t ro  11 inq pr-i n t  i r iq.  Thc user. h , ~ r  thc  ap t  inn o f  
p r i n t  inq t3,1cti t r v  a t  halarlcinc] tho onqiritt ors on ly  tric 
f i n a l  c o n v r r p ~ d  casta. 
Output5 s t a t i o n  p r o p ~ r t v  data c v r r y  l n t h  op;imi.'atitv~ \tt>p. 
P ~ r f  orms 4 p i n t  least  squarrs scarch.  
The I R M  3611 d o u b l ~  prcc i s  inn  matt. i lc invt.1-i ion r -out  inc t t w d  
to  i nve r t  thc m,it r - i x  of p a r t  i a l  dcr- ivat i v w  ~ i c c j t i  i n  t l i t b  
ha1 ancint l  o f  t t ~ c  enrlint-. 















Descr ip t ion  - - - - - - - 
Performs mixer ca lcu la t ions.  
Transfers one group of NAMELIST inpu t  data from u n i t  9 t o  
u n i t  8. 
Performs nozzle ca lcu la t ions.  
Performs s p l i t t e r  ca l cu l a t i ons  (bypass engines). 
Funct ion used t o  f i t  cubic sp l ines  through the tabu la r  data 
being in ter rogated by TREAD. It i s  used t o  ca lcu la te  
in te rpo la ted  o r  ext rapola ted values from the tables.  
Sets up Array o f  Data f o r  SPLNQl i n t e r p o l a t i o n  
Uses b u i l t - i n  cubic sp l i ne  curve f i t s  f o r  a i r ,  
stokchiometr ic combustion products, and water vapor t o  
ca lcu la te  gas perper t ies  such as: temperature, r e l a t i v e  
pressure, enthalpy, s p e c i f i c  heats, and t he  Universal  gas 
constant. 
F i r s t  i s  c a l l e d  by INPUT t o  read i n  a l l  o f  the maps i n  
tabu lar  form which are t o  be used by any o f  the  components. 
Then, it i s  c a l l e d  by each of the component subroutines t o  
in te r roga te  the  tabu la r  data r r e v i o u s l y  read in. 
Performs tu rb ine  ca lcu la t ions.  
Water i n j e c t i o n  rout ine.  
Reads column form engine data tab les and puts them out  i n  
AMAC format. 
Prepares a  column iurm sumnary o f  engine data f o r  record and 
l a t e r  AMAC use 
Determines the v ~ l u e s  of the e r r o r  mat r i x  used t o  balance 
the enine, determines the new guesses f o r  the independent 
var ia?'es, c a l l s  INPUT when d i rec ted  t o  by VCCNG, and c a l l s  
FLOCAL t o  perform the engine cyc le  ca lcu la t ions.  
Reads i n  a l l  of the input data, and w r i t es  ou t  the 
c@nf i au ra t i on  in format ion as determined by CONFIG f o r  t he  
various modes onto scratch un i t s .  I t  also c a l l s  the 
appropr iate data back i n  when modes are switched. A t  t he  
design po in t ,  INPUT c a l l s  FIGURE. 
7.2 WATE 2 PROGRAM LIBRARY CATALOG 
-- --- 
Subroutine 
Xmee- . - 
COMP Performs ca lcu la t ions  f o r  compressors and fans. 
CENCOM Calcul  atos t he  mechanical design o f  cen t r i f uga l  compressors. 
CMECH Calculates t he  mechanical design parameters o f  t he  a x i a l  
compressors and fans. 
CWT Calculates the  weight and leng th  o f  fans and compressors. 
COMWT Calculates the  weight and length o f  ~ r i m a r y  burners, duct 
burners, and augmentors. 
DUCTW Calculates t he  weight and length o f  the  ducts. 
DUCT Calculates i n l e t  and e x i t  areas and Mach numbers for  various 
corl?onents and t h e i r  stages. 
DUCT1 Calculates the i n l e t  and e x i t  areas f o r  the stage by stage 
analysis. 
EFFD Converts ad iabat ic  e f f i c i e n c i e s  t o  po l y t r op i c  e f f i c i enc i es .  
FRAME Calculates the weight o f  f r on t ,  interm?diate,  p r i na r y  burner 
frames and t u rb i ne  e x i t  frames. 










Calculates the weight of the  shafts.  
Performs the  t u rb i ne  ca l cu l a t i sns  and the bookkeeping f o r  
t he  mechanical design. 
Performs the  tu rb ine  mechanical design. 
Calculates the mechanical design o f  cen t r i f uga l  turbines. 
Calculates t he  weight and length of t u rb i ne  stages. 
Calculates the  weight ~ n d  imension o f  forced mixers. 
C a l c u l a t ~ s  dimensions f o r  non-ro ta t ing s p l i t t e r s .  




. - .  . 
Descr i pt_i% 
STHERM Cormnunicates single precision calls of weight estimating 
routines for fluid properties with the NNEP routine-THERM 
WTEST Controls the calling of subroutines which will estimate the 
weight and length of individua; componerts. 
NPPNT Given X ayd Y scales, two points and a character, plot that 
character in an array. 
DTRA? Draw a trapazoid given start, e ld ,  scales, radii, and plot 
character. 
ENGPLT Makes a printer/pl~t of the engine components. 
DUMMY Transfers dimensions of arrays. 
HMEC Calculates thc weight and length of fixed or rotary heat 
exchangers. 
VALVWT Calculates the weight and length o f  AIV. 
DYT Main routine for disk weight calculations. 
SIZE Disk sizing routine. 
TVOL Disk volum2 calculation routine. 
STR E S Calculates disk stress. 
DISK Calculate disk weight. 





Subroutine Oescript ion 
- 
INSTAi Jnstallation program's control routine calling all other 
routines. 
I NSTL I Calls the proper installation routines for the inlets bypass 
vs spi 1 lage modes. 
AIRBYP Computes inlet r-ecovery and mass flow ratios for the inlet 
external compress ion mode. 
AIRSPL Computes inlet recovery and mass flow ratios for the inlet 
mixed compression mode. 
















- -  
An intermediate calculation used by SIZINL. 
For OPTB=Q, determines the optimum combinat ion of spi 1 led 
and bypassed air for minimum inlet drag. For OPTB=5, 
determines the optimum combination of spilled and bypassed 
a'r for minimum installed SFC. 
F5r OPTB=4,5 it determines each iteration's split between 
stilled and bypassed air. 
Determines nozzle drag. 
Calculates the fractional change of a new point from an 
input table point. 
Determines inlet drag. 
Reads a card from unit ITEMP=10. 
Sizes the inlet capture area. 
One-dimensional table lookup routine. 
Two-dimensional table 1 ookup routine. 
Three-dimensional table lookup routine. 
Performs one-dimensional interpolation. 
Performs two-dimensional interpol at ion. 
Performs three-dimensional interpolation. 
Inputs one-dimens;$?:: tables. 
Inputs two-dimer6sional tables. 
Inputs three-dimensional tables, 
Binzry search routine. 
Inputs skew symnetric two-dimensional tables. 
Two-dimensional skew symnetric table lookup routine. 
Outputs warning messages when installtion program limits are 
encountered. 
Subrouti oc 
~ame- - - Subroutine . - - -- - Description - - -. -- - . A
T A B I N  Inputs all inlet, aftbody and CFG tahles. 
MAPOLJT Calls routines which output old and new installation maps. 
MAP1 Outputs one-dimensional maps. 
MAP2 Outputs two-dimensional maps. 
MAP2N Outputs aftbody maps. 
MPA?C Outputs CFG maps. 
MAP22 Outputs skew-symmetric two-dimensional maps. 
MAF 3 Output three-dimensional maps. 
LDATA Prints out installed data in long format. 
SD ATA Prints out installed data i n  short form. 
DEMAND Calculates engine demand as a function of inlet recovery. 
NDRAG Determines nacel le drag. 
S W I  TCH Transfers old maps to new map storage locations. 
ADD12 Generates a CFG table in NNEP format for addition to the 
NNEP data base. 
NACWET Determines nacel le wetted area. 
INLWT Determines inlet and/or nacelle weight. 
7 . 4  D E R I V A T I V E  .- -. - PROCESSOR PROGRAM LIBRARY CATQALOG 
-- -- - - - - -  - - 
DER I VT This is the derivative procedure main control routine. It 
calls the derivative procedure input routine and the 
calculation routine. 
DER IN Calls the routines which input the derivative parameters. 
INLET1 Irputs and converts the inlet derivative parameters. 
NqFTI Inputs acd converts the nozzle/aftbody derivative paramters. 
- 
CV I I l lputs  and converts tt,e CFG de r i va t i ve  parameters. 
DERCL Ca l l s  the three rout ines which ca l cu l a te  the new d e r i v a t i v e  
F parameters. 
i I I COT Cotangent func t ion  subprogram. I 
1 AD JUST Adjust  tab les 3 and 7 t o  conta in  zero end po in ts  f a r  each 1 I curve. 
TAMP2D Calculates AOI/AC and CD f o r  a  29- in le t .  I 
IDDEF Calculates 20 i n l e t  shock proper t ies .  
I SPILL Calculates AO/AC s idsp la te .  I 
CUBIC Solves f o r  t he  roo ts  of a  cubic equation. I 
CURT Calculates /A/  s ign  (A) 
SHOCK Calculates shock proper t ies .  I 
I ERROR Error  r e tu rn  subrout ice (not  c u r r e n t l y  f u l l y  implemented). I 
EQU I V Performs Mach number equivalence. 
CALM 
I 
Calculates the number and value o f  Mach numbers above and 
below Mach=l f o r  P i t o t  i n l e t  ca lcu la t ions.  
CALN Extends and modif ies Mach numbers used i n  tab les when 
Modesnew Modesold fo r  P i t o t  i n l e t s .  
CONEFL Determines A O I / A C  and CD f o r  an axisymmetric i n l e t .  
THETA Calculates a i r f l o w  snzle. 
MINT An i t e r a t i o n  r ou t i ne  . + i ch  f i nds  t he  roo t  o f  a  given 
f unc t i on  over a given range. 
I NL ETC Accessses r o u t ~ n e s  STEP1 through STEP1. 
STEP 1 Determines lew i n l e t  capture. 





















Subrout ine 9 c s c r i p t i o n  -
Determines new i n l e t  supply.  
Determines new i n l e t  recovery.  
Determines r a t i o  o f  i n l e t  a i r f l o w s  versus Mach number r a t i o  
q iven modes, aspect r a t i o ,  A 2 / A 1  r a t i o ,  D2 w a l l  and 
subsonic d i f f u s e r  c o e f f i c i e n t .  
Determines the  r a t i o  o f  e f f e c t i v e  t h r o a t  areas. 
Determines recovery g iven subsonic d i f f u s e r  c o e f f i c i e n t .  
Determines new s p i l l a g e  drag. 
Determines new b leed !rag. 
Determines new bypass drag. 
Determines A O I j A C  and CD f o r  P i t o t  i n l e t s .  
Determines A O I / A C  and CD f o r  ax isymmetr ic  i n i e t s .  
Determines r a t i o s  of gemoetr ic parameters. 
Ca lcu la tes  momentum drag f o r  an i n l e t  bypass system. 
Ca lcu la tes  drag f o r  a convergent nozzle.  
Calcu!at.es drag f o r  a convergent-d ivergerat  n~zrle. 
Calcu la tes  f l a p  drag f o r  an i n l e t  bypass system. 
Determines new a f tbody drag t a b l e s  as w e l l  as d e l t a  CD t a b l e .  
Sets up t h e  area versus s t a t i o n  d i s t r i b u t i o n  used by IMST 
r o u t i n e .  
Ca lcu la tes  t h e o r e t i c a l  a f t hcdy  CD. 
Ca lcu la tes  the  i n t e g r a t e d  mean square area f o r  an area 
versus s t a t i o n  d i s t r i b u t i o n .  
Evaluates the  i n t e g r a l  of t a b u l a r  da ta  us ing  e q u a l l y  spaced 
abscissa. 
F inds the  s lope a t  a se t  o f  ddta p o i n t s  o f  the cub ic  s p l i n e  




Subroutine Descr ip t ion  
CVC C a l c u i a ~ s s  new CFG tab le .  
DCDC Calculates drags due t o  base area, t a i l  f i n  locat ion,  and 
t a i l  f i n  r o ta t i on .  
7.5 ANALYTICAL DESIGN AND PERFORMANCE METHOD FOR PITOT INLETS 
Subroutine 
- 
Name Subroutine Descr io t ion  
P ITOTD Main program. 
ENGSZE Calculates i n l e t  capture area. 
LOWSPD Determines i n l e t  recovery f o r  Mach No. 4 .4 
SUBTUA D e t e r m i n ~ t  i n l e t  recovery f o r  .4/Mach No. L 1.0 
SUPER Determines i n l e t  recovery f o r  Mach No. > 1.0 
FMEFF Determines e f f ec t i ve  t h roa t  Mach number as a funct ion of  
geometric t h r o a t  Mach number and r/D. 
XFMEFF Determines oeometric t h roa t  Mach number as a funct ion o f  
e f fec t i ve  t h roa t  Mach number and r / D .  
MMDRG Determines momentum drag f o r  an i n l e t  bypass system. 
CDMDP Determines performance f o r  a CD bypass nozzle system. 
CMD P Determines p ~ r f ~ r r n a n c e  fo r  a conve rq~n t  uypass nozzle system. 
FLPDG Determines f l ap  drag f o r  an i n l e t  bypass system. 
BY PP I T  Determines optimum combinat ion o f  spi  1 led  and bypassed a i r  
fo r  m i  n ilnum i n l e t  drag. 
S ~ ~ h r o u t  i n e  
-. --- - 
Subroutine Desc r ip t i on  
-- -
DESPIT netermines i n l e t  contours of subsonic and supersonic p i t o t  
i n l e t s .  
SPILIT Determines add it?;^ drag. 
XKADD Determines KAQD f a c t o r s  f o r  p i  t o t  i n l e t s .  




Subroutine Desc r ip t i on  -
ADD Coinpctes supersonic a d d i i  ive drag p o r t i o n  o f  t o t a l  i n l ~ t  
a d d i t i v e  drag f o r  s u b c r i t i c a l  operat ion 
AOTRIA Computes i n t e r n a l  angles of b t r i a n g l e  q iven t h e  leng th  o f  
the th ree  s ides 
ATH Computes the cowl l i p  p lane are1 o f  a two-dimensional i n l e t  
GLODR Uses emp i r i ca l  data t o  es t imate  boundary l aye r  d i v e r t e r  drag 
BLEED Computes bleedlbypass a i r f l o w  and drag 
CALSIS Obtains a same f a m i l y  s: ;~ck-shock i n t e r c e p t  s o l u t i o n  
r 2 f e r r e d  t o  a r b i t r a r y  re ference cond i t i ons  
CLREST Est i t rates a t y p i c a l  cowl l i p  rad ius  f o r  g iven design Mach 
number 
CONVG I t e r a t i v e l y  solves fo r  the i n t e r c e p t  o f  3 shock p o l a r  and 
the s t r a i g n  1 i ne  r e p r ~ s e n t i n g  an i s e n t r c p i c  wave 
COOR D Gives the intercep;  o f  twc s t r a i g h t  l i n e s  each def ined by a 
p o i n t  an s lope 
CWLDRG Computes cowl l i p  and wave drags 
DEFMRX Computes shock detzchmerlt de f lec t i o i ,  f o r  a giv; n Mach number 
Subroutine 
-- Name 
- - -  
Subroutine D e s c r i j t  i on  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
DUCFLO Computes approximate two-dimensional supersonic duct f low 
fo r  ( a )  s i ng l e  shock t r r i n  ( h j  douSlc shnck t r a i n  ( c )  
shock-expansion t r a i n  :n the  duct - On the UNTVAC 1108 
subprogran DUCFL3 compute$ f lows (a )  and ( b )  and subprogram 
DVCSHX cornputcs f l o w  ( c )  
DGEOM Computes cowl 1 i p  plane area, i h r o a t  area, subsonjc d i f f u s e r  
area r a t i o  and divergence angle and area r a t i o s  from the  
duct thrxoat t o  the cowl l i p  plane and frm the  normal shock 
p o s i t i o n  t o  the duct t h r o a t  
FAREAT Computes area of a t r i a n g l e  given 3 coord po in ts  def in ing 
s amp 
FASTAR Camputes A*/A fo r  given Mach number f o r  Y = 1.4 
FDEL Computes de f l ec t i on  angle through weat ob l  fque shock git: In 
Mach number and s i n  f o r  shock angle f o r  Y = 1.4 
FLENGT Computes distarlce between two given coord po in ts  
FMOOT Computes mass flow f u n i t i o n ,  IT!, f o r  given Mach number f o r  
X =  1.4 
FOREB Dumny rou t i ne  which may be used t o  inpu t  empi r ica l  forebody 
ef fects 
FPNS Computes s t a t i c  pressure r a t i o  across normal shock f o r  given 
Mach numer f o r  'C( 1.4 
FPTNS Computes t o t a l  pressure r a t i o  across normal shock f o r  given 
Mach number fo r  '11 = 1.4 
FPTOP Computes r a t i o  of t o t a l  t o  s t a t l c  pressare f o r  given Mach 
nurnber f o r  8 = 1.4 
FPYTHG Computes d l  stance between two given coord po in t s  
Computes r a t i o  of dynamic t o  s t a t i c  pressure f o r  given Mach 
number f o r  I f =  1.4 
FREST Determines t y p i c a l  l i p  rad ius  for  given deslgn Mach number 
F ST Computes t an  0 given s i n  0 
FTCTT C O ~ P U ~ ~ S  r a t i o  of s t a t i c  t o  t o t a l  temperature f o r  given Mach 




Suhrout i ne 
Subroutine ~- . D ~ q c r i p t i o n  ~ - . . 
Cotnput~s average l h t e r a l  v e l o c i t y  r a t i o  along a vertical 
l i n r  i n  3 conica l  f i e l d  
Computes l a t e r a l  v e l o c i t y  r a t i o  a t  a po in t  i n  a conlca l  v l e l d  
Given t ~ o  po in ts  and an angle, t rans la tes  p o i n t  1 t o  the 
o r i g i n ,  t rans la tes  the x coord o f  p o i n t  2 t o  i t s  
correspondinq pos i t i on ,  and ro ta tes  same thrcugh the  given 
Same as FXTAR f o r  the y coord o f  po i n t  2 
Computes A/A* f o r  given Yach number and ?f 
Computes A* /A  f o r  given Mach number and 
Computes de f lec t ion  angle through weak ob l ique shock given 
Mach number, 3 , and s in  o f  the shock angle 
Computes str-earn t h r u s t / u n i t  area given t o t a l  pressure, Vach 
number and 1. 
Computes Mach number downstream o f  normal shock given 
upstreamMach cumber and ;s' 
Comoutes Mach number downstream o f  weak oh1 ique shock given 
uptitream Mach number, shock anale and ),' 
Compute5 mass f low funct ion,  m, f o r  g iven Mach number and )I
Computes Mach number f o r  given r a t i o  of s t a t i c  t o  t o t a l  
pressure and 
Somputes Mach number f o r  given r a t i o  o f  s t a t i c  t o  t o t a l  
nensi t y  and 6 
Camrutes Mach number for  given r a t i o  f s t a t i c  t o  t o t a l  
t ~ r n p ~ v a t u r e  and ? 
Computes Prandt 1-Meyer angle f o r  qiven Mach number and ?i 
Cnplputes s t a t i c  pressure r a t i o  across normal -hock f o r  qiven 
Mach nurnher and ), 
Computes r a t i o  o f  s t a t i c  to  t o t a l  pressurt? f o r  given Mac11 
number and t: 
204 
Subrout I c e  
I1 ame 
-- Subroutine -- Descr fp t  --- ion  
GPOS Computes s t a t f c  pre5sJre r a t i o  across weak obl ique sbock 
given Mach number, shock anale, and K 
GPPTMC Computes product of ma.,; f loc funct ion and s t a t i c  t o  t o a l  
pressure r a t i o ,  ric P/Pt, f o r  gfven Yach number and% 
GPTNS Compute? t o t a l  p resswe r a t i o  acrors a normal shock f o r  
g i  ven Pach number and X 
GFTOP Computes r a t i o  of t o t a l  t o  s t a t i c  pressure f o r  given Mach 
number and 
GPT OS Computes t o t a l  pressure r a t i o  across weak obl ique shock 
given Mach number, shock angle, and 
GQop Compute; r a t i o  of dynamic t o  s t a t i c  pressure for  given Mach 
numbel- and X 
GQOPT Computes r a t i o  f dynamic t o  t o t a l  pressure f o r  given Mach 
rrumber and $ 
GRNS Computes s t a t i c  dens i t y  r a t i o  across a normal shock f o r  I 
~ i v e n  Mach number and 8' 
GRORT Computes r a t i o  qf s t a t i c  t o  t o t a l  dens i t y  f o r  given Mach 
I number and f 
GROS Computes s t a t i c  dens i ty  r a t i o  across a weak ob l ique shock 
g ive r  Mach number and I, 
I 
I GSPSND Computes speed of sound given s t a t i c  temperature arlJ 8 
GTNS Cornputt's s t a t i c  temperature r b t i o  across a normal shock 
given Mach number and N' i GTOS Computes s t a t i f  tzmperature r a t i o  across a w ~ a k  obl ique shock given Mach number, shock anqle, and Y G T O n  Computes r a t i o  of s t a t i c  t o  t o t a l  temperature qiven Mach number and f INORAG Computes s u b c r i t i c a l  mes. f low a?d draq as a func t ion  o f  shock pos i t i on  f o r  a m u l t i p l ~  ramp two-dimensional ' ? l e t  1 LEAR S Solves the flow f i e l d  r e s u l t i n g  from the i n t ~ r c e p t  o f  "lumped" l e f t  runninq expanrjon and 3 r i q h t  runninq shock IRWLS Solves the f l ob  f:eld r e s u l t i n g  from the in te rcep t  of a I "lumped" r i q h t  runninq expansion am! a l e f t  ruqninq shock 
Subrout ine 






LAG I NT 
LLT 







Computes the  i s e n t r o p i c  wedge contour, c r i t i c a l  a d d i t i v e  
dray and performance of an i s e n t r o p i c  wedge i n l e t  g iven t h e  
des i qn  Mach number, l ead ing  edge and i s e n t r o p i c  d e f l e c t  ions, 
i n d  the  cowl and wave focus coord ina tes  
Computes s lope o f  l i n e  d e f i n i n g  locus  o f  i n t e r c e p t s  o f  
subcr i t i c a l  normal shock and capture  stream1 i ne 
I n t e r p o l a t i o n  r o u t i n e  
Computes d is tance between two coord p o i n t s  
Computes t h e  i n t e r c e p t  of two s t r a i g h t  l i n e s  each de f i ned  by 
2 se ts  o f  coord po-ints 
Mass averages t h e  f l u i d  p r o p e r t i e s  i n  a 2 r e g i o n  f l o w  
Mass averagcs the  f l u i d  p r o p e r t i e s  i n  a 3 reg ion  f l o w  
Mass averages t h e  f l u i d  p r o p e r t i e s  i n  a 4 r e g i o n  f l o w  
Given an a r b i t r a r y  4 ramp c o n f i g u r a t i o n  w i t h  a s t r a i g h t  l i n e  
perpend icu lar  t o  ope of t h e  ramps, t h i s  s e r i e s  of subprograms 
solves the  supersonic f low f i e l d ,  mass averagc; t h e  super- 
sonic p r o p e r t i e s  a t  t h e  s t a t i o n  de f i ned  hy t h e  g iven 
s t r a i g h t  l i n e ,  and computes t h e  f l o w  p r o p e r t i e s  downstream 
o f  a normal rhock p o s i t i s n e d  a t  t h e  g iven s t r a i g h t  l i n e  
Computes the Mach number corresponding t o  a g iven value o f  
mass f low func t ion ,  m and X 
Computes the supersonic Mach wmber corresponding t o  a g iven 
value o f  m P/Pt and X 
Computes the subsonic Mach number corresponding t o  a qcven 
value o f  m P/Pt and 8 
Cornputss the supersonic Mach number corresponding t o  a g iven 
value c f  Prandtl-Meyer angle and h' 
Cornputcs s t a t i c  and t o t a l  pressure r a t i o s ,  s t a t i c  temperatue 
r a t i o .  downstream Mach number and s h ~ k  angle f o r  ' u o t i ~  
s t rong and weak ob l i que  shocks f o r  a y iven Mach numSer, 
d e t l e c t i o n ,  and b 
Solves the f low f i e l d  r e s u l t i n g  from an oppos i te  f a m i l y  
shock-shock i n t e r c e p t  
Subroutine 
Name- Subroutine - . . 
. - - - Descr ip t ion  . .- 
POLACK Uses m p i r i c a l  and semi-empirical datd t o  est imate t he  
viscous losses i n  the supersonic d i f f u s e r  and those 
associated w i t h  the terminal  normal shock - boundary layer  
i n t e r a c t i o n  
SDLOSS Uses empi r ica l  data t o  est imate subsonic d i f f u s e r  viscous 
1 osses 
SHOPOL Computes s t a t i c  and t o t a l  pressure r a t i os ,  downstream Mach 
namber and shock angle f o r  both strong and weak ob l  ique 
shocks f o r  a aiven Mach number. de f l ec t i on -  and 
SIDSPL Computes the a i r f l o w  and drag asscciated w i t h  l a t e r a l  
sp i  11 age of a  two-dimensional supersonic i n l e t  
SIPDRG Computes s idepla te  l i p  and wave drag values 
SLREST Estimates a t y p i c a l  s idep la te  l i p  rad ius  f o r  a  given design 
Mach number 
SLVLI Computes the in te rcep t  o f  a  s t r a i g h t  l i n e  def ined by 
point-s lope and a v e r t i c a l  l i n e  def ined by i t s  abscissa 
SONOSH Computes, f o r  a  given Mach number and , the  shock angle 
and de f l ec t i on  corresponding t o  son ic  f law downstream o f  a 
weak ob l iqve shock 
SPNS Computes s t a t i c  and t o t a l  pressure r a t i os ,  s t a t i c  
temoerature , a t io ,  and downstream Mach number across a 
norrna? shock given upstream Mach number and 
SSASOC Answers quest ions ( a )  i s  supercr i  t i c a l  operat i on  
t h e o r e t i c a l l y  poss ib le  and (b)  w i l l  the i n l e t  t h e o r e t i c a l l y  
s e l f - s t a r t  
SSIS Solves the f low f i e l d  r e s u l t i n g  from a same fam i l y  
shock-shock i n t e r cep t  
STORE Stores values and "sets-up" arrays f o r  subprogram INDRAG 
STRACE Computes t he  c r i t i c a l - s u p e r c r i t i c a l  a i r f l o w  f o r  a  
two-dimensional mu1 t i - ramp in1 e t  below design Mach number 
SWCONT Computes the  approximate a i r f l ow  and drag a t t r i b u t a b l e  t o  
I small s idewal l  cont ract  ions fo r  a two-dimens iona l  supersonic mult i-ramp i n l e t  
Subror~t i ne 













Given a point ,  an a n g l ~ ,  and a coord array, t rans la tes  the  
p o i n t  t o  the o r ig in ,  t rans la tes  the coord ar ray t o  i t s  
corresponding pos i t i on ,  and r c t a tes  qame throught the given 
~ n g l e  
For given V2ch number and $ = 1.4, computes the  s i n  o f  the 
oeak ob l ique shock wave ang1s f o r  e i t h e r  sonic downstream 
condi t ions o r  detachment de f l ec t i on  
Computes necessary s t r u c t u r a l  thickness f o r  a maximum 
s t r u c t u r a l  def:ection at  a s i ng l e  duct cross sec t ion  
Solves the f low f i e l d  r e s u l t i n g  from a three shock 
i q t e ~ s e c t i o n  cmposed o f  one s t rong oblique, one weak 
oblique, and a normal shock 
Computl?s a i r f l ow  and c r i t i c a l  add i t i ve  drag f o r  a 
supersonic, multi-ramp, two-dimensjoval i n l e t  
Double interpo! at  ion r ou t i ne  
Wri tes DUCFLO output f o r  a shock-"lumped" expansion wave 
t r a i n  cotnputat ion 
Writes DUCFLO output fo r  a shock t r a i n  computation 
Computes necessary str.uctura1 +.hicknesses a t  a number of 
po in ts  along the s idep la te  and duct f c r  a given maximum 
de f lec t ion  f o r  aluminum, t i tan ium,  Inconel, and s ta in less  
s tee l  
Given a s t r a i g h t  l i n e  def ined by a point-s lope and a contour 
defined by a ser ies  o f  coord point$,  computes 5 %  i n te rcep t  
of the  s t r a i g h t  l i n e  w i t h  the contour and the c o n t ~ u r  slope 
a t  the i n t e r sec t i on  po in t  
Uses empi r ica l  data t o  es t imate in le t  t ransonic drag 
Dummy subroutine whic mav be used t o  input  empi r ica l  yaw 
performance correct ions 
Givrn an a r b i t r a r y  1, 2, o r  3 ramp i n l e t  w i t h  a s t r a i g h t  
l i n e  perpendicular t o  one o f  the ramps, t.his r ou t i ne  solves 
the supersonic f l ow f i e l d ,  mass avsraues the supersonic 
Propert ies a t  the  s t a t i o n  defined by the given s t r a i g h t  
l i ne ,  and computes the f l p w  proper t ies  d~wnst.rcam of a 
normal shock pos i t ioned a t  the given s t r a i g h t  l i n e  
7.7 "NWC" INLET DESlGN AND ANALYSIS PROGRAM FOR AXISYMYETRIC INLETS 
-- - ---- - - -- -- - -- 
Subroutine 
- KZme- - 
-- - 
Subroutine -..-- Doscr ip t  -- ion  
-- - 
ADG Computes pe r t i nen t  duct geometry parameters 
I 
I AOTRIA Computes i n t e rna l  angle o f  a t r i a n g l e  given the  length o f  the  three sides 
1 ARCSIN Given x, solves fo r  t he  arc s i n  o f  same 
I A THAX I Computes the  cowl l i p  plane area o f  an a x i s m e t r i c  i n l e t  
AXIGEO Computes cowl ? i p  plane area, t h roa t  area, subsonic d i f f u s e r  
area r a t i o  and diverpence angle and area r a t i o s  from the  
duct th roa t  t o  the cowl l i p  plane and f r o 7  the normal shock 
p o s i t i o n  t o  the  duct t h r o a t  
I BLDDR Uses empi r ica l  data t o  est imate boundary layer  d i v e r t e r  drag BLEED Computes bleedlbypass a i r f l o w  and drag 
BMACH Given Prandtl-Meyer angle, r o u t i n e  i t e r a t ' v e l y  solves f o r  
I corresponding supersonic Mach number I BODY Solves fo r  a body p o i n t  using method o f  cha rac te r i s t i c s  a 
CALC Computes the  mass averaged i n l e t  plane p roper t ies  and t he  
i n l e t  a i r f l ow  and add i t i ve  drag f o r  1, 2, a r  3 cone i n l e t s  
I CALSIS Obtains a same-f ami l y  shock-shock in te rcep t  s o l u t i o n  re fer red t o  a r b i t r a r y  reference condi t ions I C ASMAX Given a cone hal f  angle, computes the  f r e e  stream Mach numbers corresponding t o  sonic surface f l o w  and shock d~tachment I CFLOW Uses method o f  Taylor and Maccoll  t o  solve con ica i  supersonic f l ow f i e l d  
CONFLW For a given f ree stream Mach qumber and conica l  h a l f  angle, 
r ou t i ne  solves f o r  t he  f low de f lec t ion  over aq attached weak 
ob l ique shock 
f COORDR Gives the in te rcep t  of two s t r a i g h t  l i n e s  each defined by a po in t  and i t s  slope i n  radians 
I CLWDAX Computes cowl l i p  and wave drags f o r  axis.ymmetric i n l e t s  I CNTRLl Contains the d r i v e r  l o g i c  f o r  so l u t i on  o f  t he  f l ow f i e l d  on the externa l  compression surface o f  an i sen t rop ic  spike i n l e t  using method o f  chz rac te r i s t i c s  
Subroutine 
N ame 
CONFLO Computes the conical  f i e l d  on the f i r s t  cone of a 1, 2, o r  3 
cone i n l e t  
CONVG I t e r a t i v e l y  solves f o r  the  in te rcep t  of a shock po la r  and 
the s t r a i gh t  l i n e  represent ing an i sen t rop ic  wave 
COORD Gives the in te rcep t  of two s t r a i g h t  l i n e s  each defined by a 




Checks f o r  the cowl forward o f  a two dimensional shock 
Computes shock detachment de f l ec t i on  f o r  a given Mach number 
Computes approximate two-dimensional supersonic duct f l ow 
f o r  shock-expansion t r a i n  i n  t he  duct 
DUCFLW Cornputes approximate two-dimensional superson!; duct f l ow 







Calculates the i n t e rpo la t i on  f a c t o r  f s r  the  f i e l d  p roper t ies  
Computes distance between two given coord po in ts  
Method o f  cha rac te r i s t i c s  f i e l d  p o i n t  so l u t i on  
Computes A/A* f o r  given Mach number and h 
Computes P.*/A f o r  given Mach number and X 
Given s t a t i c  temperature, computes corresponding (as 
present ly  w r i t t e n  sets b = 1.4) 
GGEL Computes de f l ec t i on  angle through weak obl ique shock given 
Mach number, 8 ,and  s i n  of :he shock angle 
GENRL 
SEXTH 
Solves f o r  a f i e l d  p o i n t  using method o f  cha rac te r i s t i c s  
Computes stream t h r u s t / u n i t  area given t o t a l  pressure, Mach 
number and 8 
Computes Mach number downstream of normal shock given 
upstream Mach number and X 
Computes Mach number downstream of weak ob l ique shock given 
upstream Mach number, shock angle and X 



















Subrout ine D e s c r i p t i o n  
Computes Mach number f o r  g iven r a t i o  o f  s t a t i c  t o  t o t a l  
pressure and 8 
Computes Mach number fo r  g iven r a t i o  of s t a t i c  t o  t o t a l  
d e n s i t y  and X 
Computes Mach number fo r  g i ven  r a t i o  o f  s t a t i c  t o  t o t a l  
temperature and \d 
Computes Prandtl-Meyer angle f o r  g iven Mach number and '6 
Computes s t a t i c  pressure r a t i o  across normal shock f o r  g i ven  
Mach number and g 
Comnutes r a t i o  o f  s t a t i c  t o  t o t a l  pressure f o r  g iven Mach 
number and $ 
Computes s t a t i c  pressure r a t i o  across weak ob l i que  shock 
g iven Mach number, shock angle, and 8 
Computes product  o f  mass f l o w  f u n c t i o n  and s t a t i c  t c  t o t a l  
pressure r a t i o ,  m P/Pt, f o r  g iven Mach nur5er and X 
Comprrtes t o t a l  pressure r a t i o  across a normal shock f o r  
g iven Mach number and 5 
Computes r a t i o  o f  t o t a l  t o  s t a t f c  oressure f o r  g iven Mach 
number and $ 
Computes t o t a l  pressure r a t i o  across weak ob l i que  shock 
given Mach number, shock angle, and 8 
Corputes r a t i o  o f  dynamic t o  s t a t i c  pressure f o r  g iven Mach 
nuciber and 
Computes r a t i o  of dynamic t o  t o t a l  pressure f o r  g iven Mach 
number and 8 
Computes s t a t i c  d e n s i t y  r a t i o  acrcss a normal shock f o r  
g iven Mach number and 'b 
Computes r a t i o  of s t a t i c  t o  t o t a l  d e n s i t y  f o r  g iven Mach 
number and 
Computes s t a t i c  d e n s i t y  r a t i o  across a weak ob l i que  shock 
g iven Mach number and 
Subroutine 
-- -- 













MC I R C L  
MCPPT 
Cqmputes speed o f  sound given s t a t i c  temperature and \i 
Computes s t a t i c  temperatue r a t i o  across a normal shock given 
Mach number and > 
Computes s t a t i c  temperatue r a t i o  across a weak ob l i que  shock 
given Mach number, shock angle, andh 
Computes r a t i o  o f  s t a t i c  t o  t o t a l  temperature given Mach 
number and 'I: 
Given s t a t i c  temperature, computes corresponding entha lpy  
Solves the f l o w  f i e l d  resulting from the  i n t e r c e p t  o f  a 
"lumped" l e f t  runn ing expansion and a r i g h t  runn ing shock 
I n t e r p o l a t i o n  r o u t i n e  
I n t e r ~ o l a t i o n  r o u t i n e  
Sclves the f l aw  f i e l d  r e s u l t i n g  f rom the i n t e r c e p t  o f  a 
"lumped" r i g h t  runn ing expansion and l e f t  runn ing shock 
I n t e r p o l a t i o n  r o u t i n e  
Computes the i n t e r c e p t  ~f two s t r a i g h t  l i n e s  each def ined by 
? se ts  of coord p o i n t s  
Computes distance between two coord p o i n t s  
Mass averages the  f l u i d  p roper t i es  i n  a 2 reg ion  f low 
Mass averages the f l u i d  p roper t i es  i n  a 3 r s g i o n  f l o w  
Computes the  Mach number corresponding t o  a given value o f  
mass f low funct ion,  m, and X 
Computes the supersonic Mach number corresponding t o  a given 
value of m P/Pt and h 
Computes the sdbsonic Mach number corresponding t o  a given 
value of m P/Pt and X 
Computes the supersonic Mach number corresponding t o  a given 
value of Prandtl-Meyer angle and X 
Cun~putes s t a t i c  and t o t a l  pressure r a t i o s ,  r t . a t i c  
t-emperature r a t i o ,  downstream Mach number and shock angle 
f o r  both s t rong and weak ob l i aue  shocks f o r  a given Mach 
number, d ~ f  lec  t ion, and  X 
Subrout ine 













SS I S 
TEMPF 
Solves t h e  f l o w  f i e l d  r e s u l t i n g  f rom an oppos i te  f a m i l y  
shock-shock i n t e r c e p t  
Given an upstream Mach number, upstream t o t a l  pressure, and 
downstrean t o t a l  pressure the  r o u t i n e  solves f o r  t h e  
corresponding weak ob l i que  shock wave angle and f l o w  
d e f l e c t i o n  
Computes mass averaged p r o p e r t i e s  a t  the  i n l e t  plane, 
c r i t i c a l  a d d i t i v e  drag and capture  
Uses e m p i r i c a l  and semi-empir ical  data t o  es t ima te  t h e  
viscous losses i n  t h e  supersonic d i f f u s e r  and those 
associated w i t h  the  te rm ina l  normal shock-boundar l a y e r  
i n t e r a c t i o n  
Uses e m p i r i c a l  data t o  es t imate  subsonic d i f f u s e r  v iscous 
losses 
Computes s t a t i c  and t o t a l  pressur'e r a t i o s ,  downstream Mach 
number and shock angle f o r  bo th  s t rong  and weak ob l i que  
shocks f o r  a g iven Mach number, de f l ec t i on ,  a n d 8  
Solves f o r  a shock p o i n t  us ing  method of c h z r a c t e r i s t i c s  
Check f o r  shock i nges t  i on  
Solves a s e t  o f  simultaneous 1 i nea r  a lgebra ic  equat ions 
Computes the  i n t e r c e p t  o f  a s t r a i g h t  l i n e  def i r ted by 
po in t - s lope  and a v e r t i c a l  l i n e  de f i ned  by i t s  abscissa 
Computes, f o r  a give:] Mach number and X , the  shock angle 
and d e f l e c t i o n  corresponding t o  son ic  f l o w  downstream of a 
weak ob l i que  shock 
Computes s t a t i c  and t o t a l  pressure r a t i o s ,  s t a t i c  temperatue 
r a t i o ,  and downstream Mach number across a normal shock 
g iven upstream Mach number and 
Answers quest ions (a )  i s  superc r i  t i c 3 l  operat  i o n  
 theoretical?^ p o s s i b i e  and ( b )  w i l l  t he  i n l e t  t h e o r e t i c a l l y  
s e l f - s t a r t  
Solves the f low f i e l d  r e s u l t i n g  f rom a same f a m i l y  
shock-shock i n t e r c e p t  
Given enthalpy, computes cor recrsnd ing s t g t i c  temperature 
- 
Subroutine 
Name -- Subroutine - -  -- Descript ion - 
THETAS For given Mach number and 8 = 1.4, computes the s i n  of the 
weak cbl ique shock wave angle f o r  e i ther  sonic downstream 
condit ions or  detachment de f lec t lon  
TWO I NT Double in te rpo la t ion  rout ine 
Writes DSXFLW output f o r  a shock-"lumped" expansion wave 
t r a i n  computation 
WRITE1 Handles output from method o f  character is t ics computationq 
Writes DUCFLW output f o r  a shock t r a i n  computation 
Given a s t ra igh t  l i n e  defined by a point-slope and a contour 
defined by a ser ies o f  coord points,  computes the in tercept  
of the s t ra igh t  l i n e  w i th  the contour and the contour slope 
at the in tersect ion point.  
8.0 APPENDIX - TEST CASES 
This sect ion describes the  inputs  requ i red  t o  access the  i n s t a l l a t i o n  cf 
the  f 01 1 owing propuls ion systems: 
o a t y p i c a l  subsonic turbofan 
o a t y p i c a l  supersonic mixed-flow 
af  t e rb~ r rn i ng  turbofan 
The i n s t a l f a t i o n  w i l l  inc lude an engine weight breakdown and i r l l e t  and 
nozzle performance and drag. A podded nacel le con f i gu ra t i on  ' c assumed, 
therefore, i n l e t  weight and nace l le  weight and drag are inciuded. Table 
X I X  describes t he  in let /engine/nozz l e  combinations of each t e s t  caze. 
P a r t i a l  output  w i l l  bc included f o r  a l l  t e s t  cases; a f u l l  output w i l l  be 
included f o r  the supersonic engine i n s t a l l e d  w i t h  the ' P S F '  i n l e t ,  and the 
subsonic engine i n s t a l l e d  w i t h  the 1F!9SUB1 i n l e t .  
Tahle  X I X .  Test  Casts - In le t /Eng ine /Nozz le  Combinatlons 
Engine Type I n l e t  I Nozz le  C FG 
Subsonfc I MgSUB* 
Subsunlc 
Superson f c 
Supersonic 
Superscinic 
A n a l y t i c a l  
ASF* ADENAB* AOENCFG" 
FB* ADENAQ* ADENCFG* 
TMlB3*  I DRPI *  CVRP* 
Superson i c  AST* D R P l *  C V f ? r +  
, 
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